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"Editor's

By Tom < anavan
KdHor In Chief

Not too long ago, I addresied
a group of fourth-graBers in the
Cedar Qrove school system
because my nephew, one of the
•todenw in Ae'riMs, laid his
teacher that \he knew a "real
live newspaper editor" who
would love to volunteer his
time to talk to the class.
•> When my sister called to tell

me what a wonderful uncle I
was, I expected the worst. She
complimented me even before,
she mfermed me of my assign-
ment.

So I went. Seated at the head
of the class, I was surrounded
by more than 30 9- to 10-year-
olds who, after several lessons
dealing with how to edit their
own work, came prepared with
a series of questions. Their edit-
ing lessons prompted my
nephew to volunteer me for "
Show and Tell.

One of the first questions
was, "What does an editor in
chief do?" I began to explain
my duties, but looking around
at the class, I guess I forgot
who my audience was because
they simply stared back at me.
I didn't think I was that boring
of a person. I related that 1
write news and feature stories, I
edit copy on paper and later on
the computer, I design pages, I
write headlines, I make sure all
12 of our Union County news-
papers meet deadline so they
are in the hands of my readers
eygryJThursday like clockwork
— and I sleep very little.

When I realized f had" lost
their attention, I said, "How
many of you have ever watched
Superman?"

Their eyes began dilating
once again, and I knew I had
them. Every one of them raised
their hands.

"Do you know Perry White?"
I asked.

They nodded.
"Well, I do wBai Perry WMte

did," I said, not really sure
what Perry White did except sit
behind his desk and bark orders
at Jimmy Olson and Lois Lane.
Or, try to go out to get the big
story; only to be captured by
the bad guys and be saved —
ultimately — by Superman.

I'm certainly not afraid to go
after any story, but I don't
expect, anytime soon, to be held
hostage and tied to a wooden
table which slowly approaches
an oversized circular saw — •
only to be saved by Superman.

But I do feel a little like
Perry White these days.

I've accepted a new assign-
ment at Worrall Newspapers,
one that adds a great deal more
responsibility to my work week,
but one that I'm looking for-
ward to covering.

I've been appointed editor in
chief of the company's Essex
and Union County newspapers. I
now have to ensure that 22
newspapers make Thursday's
mail and newsstands.

When I told a few of my
readers of my new assignment,
their sentiment was, "You are a
glutton for punishment." These
are the people who had become
accustomed to seeing me at
Tuesday night meetings, Thurs-
day night meetings, "Saturday or
lundly aftemoQTrparades~and ™ ~
Wednesday night chamber func-
tions. They're the same people
who would call late at night on
Tuesday expecting to get my
voice mail system, and having
me pick up on the other end.

To them, I say I'm not a
glutton for punishment. I reaijze
and believe in the importance of
a local weekly newspaper, and I
would do what it takes to
ensure that news is provided to
my readers. It's one of the rea-
sons- I've chosev this as a
career and one of the reasons
why I've accepted the responsi-,
biluy of running 22 newspapers.

With that responsibility, some-
times I might feel more like .,.,
Superman than'I do Ferry
White, But, either way, "Don't
call me chief."

Baran proposes $271.5M spending package
By ChrU Gatto
Regional Editor

Union County Manager Ann Baran
has proposed a $271.5 million 1995
Executive Budget, marking a 2.8 per-
cent increase above last year's spend-
ing plan.

This year's package relies less on
residential property taxes to balance
the budget than had bean required in
picviuus yvut, hi 1990 pi uptny twe-
es accounted for 67 percent of budget
revenues. This year 56 percent of
revenues come from property taxes,"
stated Baran.

Union County Freeholder Frank
Lehr, who was one of three freehol-
ders on hand for a Jan. 26 press con-
ference to introduce the budget, said
he envisions further cuts being made
in the package prior to its adoption.

Much of the recommended budget
includes economic development and
transportation initiatives.

Baran offered several recommen-
dations to close a $7 million budget
gap and reduce reliance on property
taxes. Those measures include
increasing revenue from sources other
than tajt dollars, reducing expendi-
tures and increasing employee incen-
tives to practice economy in an ongo-
ing manner, and increasing savinp
and the county's fund balance or
surplus.

To Increase revenues the county
has sought to create new revenue
sources such as grants, collect retroae-

, live medical payments, and mechan-
isms to increase existing revenue
sources.

Recommendations for savings and

increased revenues were offered for
the county .operated Runnells Special-
ized Hospital in Berkeley Heights.
Runnells recommendations insured
expanding psychiatric services by
adding 25 beds for a total of 45 in
spafe fornjerly occupied by ihe Add-
icition Rehabilitation Unit which was
closed in 1993 .due to low occupancy
rates. It is. anticipated that this action
weald .."generate Si rrdlHon In new
revenues annually by 1996.

New revenues also could be real-
ized by increasing the number of pri-
vate paying patients and obtaining a
greater balance between indigent and
private paying patients. RunneHs is
required by its state license to have 82
percent of its long-term care beds set
aside for indigent patients. By chang-
ing policy to maximize the remaining
18 percent of beds to be filled by pri-
vate paying patients, the hospital can
realize an additional $650,000 annu-
ally by mid 1995, according to Baran.

A one-time settlement of the hospi-
tal 's appeal to the state concerning
undervalued appraisal of the new
complex opened in 1990 will result in

;of$l million tecuinmemled tu
balance the budget. Another $400,000
will be generated annually through
other appeals.

Recommendations for future con-
sideration include contract manage-
ment of support services to contain
costs, and lower starting salaries for
new hires that would be in line with
salaries offered at simlliar facilities in
the area.

Also recommended as a way to
balance the budget is an increase in

user fees at the county's parks and
recreation facilities; requiring repay-
ments for medical expenses incurred
by inmates from those with private
insurance or means to pay for their
medical care.

Spending cut reduction* recom-
mended include cost containment,
measures for employee medical insur-
ance and drug prescription plans.
BarRn's budget emphasizes mat insur-
ance coverage for employees will not
be reduced; but provided in a more
cost-effective way through utilization
of preferred provider networks.

Baran said no layoffs are contained
in the budget.

Workers compensation costs have
been reduced through use of "light"
and "modified** work assignments,
saving 12 percent in 1994 and 43 per-
cent since 1993. During a two-year
period, $650,000 was saved. Baran
seeks to reduce workers' compensa-
tion costs even further through safety
training, improved accountability to
identify and solve problem areas, and
a permanent light and modified-duty
program.

—mereasinf—Tmr—CDarny " s ^ fund
balance or surplus was accomplished
through institutional/management
strategies to change internal budget-
ing processes by no longer funding
programs based on previous year's
expenditures. The process had penal-
ized managers and employees who
saved dollars and reduced
expenditures.

This year's budget is balanced with
a tax levy of 3.3 percent, the lowest in

See COUNTY, Page B3

Major
initiatives

County Manager Ann Baran's Executive Budget calls for funding or
support of major initiatives including:

• Continued support for the Union County Alliance;

• Establishment or" "ene-stop shopping" centers throughout the county
so that the public may transact business with county government or get
answers to questions under one roof;

• Development of a comprehensive public information/marketing prog-
ram to support economic development and strengthen and improve public
input into government's decision-making process;

• Implementation of a Youth Institute that will become a national
demonstration model of early intervention, prevention and treatment for
youth at risk of becoming repeat offenders;

• Construction of a new Juvenile Justice Complex that will bring an
array of services under one roof for youth and their families;

• Completion of a needs assessment study for youth to better provide
services to youth and their families on a county-wide basis;

• An Urban Conservancy to protect the county's natural resources and
address issues concerning the Watchung Reservation;

• A facilities study of all parks and recreation facilities to improve and
upgrade these services in a planned and cost-effective way;

• Continued staff training "fiT customer service and organizational
change based on reinventing government, also in computer technology;

• Exploration of shared services with municipalities and school boards;
• Establishment of, a county-wide interactive educational video

network;
• Expansion of the New Jersey Family Development Program to assist

families on welfare to include Family Resource Centers with immuniza-
tion clinics as well as information for job training and employment place-
ment, and

• Utilization of inmate labor to clean up county and municipal parks and
roads.

Clubhouse preservation becoming county-wide goal
ByAndrew ,L Stewart house have _not_ been_ changed

throughout the, yeais. he .said. . . ^ .
"It could be restored pretty easily,"

Fidurski said.
The oldest part of the house is a.

traditional English hall design with
one large room downstairs and one
upstairs. Additions were made to the
house over the years, and are exam-
ples of the architecture of that period.
The old kitchen hearth is covered with
plastic laminate now, but is known to
contain the original iron cooking
utensils as well as a small brick oven,
Fidurski said.

There are also many features that
were unusual in the architecture of the
period, such as the suspended stair-
case that goes all they way to the top
floor of the house,* he added. Most
staircases of the time were only one*
flight to conserve heat, he said.

"It's in perfect condition except for
multiple coats of paint," Fidurski said.

Most of the house was built with
very large oak beams and floorboards,
which are strong, and the windows in
the oldest part of the house still con-
tain some original panes of glass
imported from Newcasde, England,
he said. There was no major commer-
cial glass production in America at the
time, so the glass, which is distin-

Although the clubhouse at Oak
Ridge Oolf Course in Clark has been
slated for demolition by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,
the effort to preserve the building as a
historic site has now become a
county-wide movement.

Representatives of historical societ-
ies and area legislators from across
Union County gathered on Jan. 26 to
tour the clubhouse, which was origi-
nally built as a farmhouse in the 18th
Century, and assess its historic
significance.

Members from the societies in
Roselle, Berkeley Heights, New Pro-
vidence, RirrwtyJ, Sprtngfleld, Moun-
tainside, Scotch Plains and Fanwood
were on hand for the tour, which was
conducted by Clark Environmental
Commision chairman William Fidurs-
ki and former Clark Historical Society
president Virginia Apelian. The two
Clark groups joined forces to convin-
ce the freeholders to halt plans to raze
the clubhouse to build a modem,
updated facility on the site.

The house is solidly consffucted
and has never been rermovated,
Fidurski said. Original features of the

guished-by JiL_ainber or_.violet Jint,..
w*» brought over, be Md#

"A lot of this old original glass
matches this," Fidurski said. "Some
of this glass has to predate 1792,"

The basement contains two Jarge
arches and the foundation is made of
field stone. The huge oak beams and
floorboards are easily visible over-
head as well, and the cellar is dry con-
sidering its age, Fidurski said.

In the attic, the oak crossbeams are
clearly marked with Roman numerals,
which indicated which beams fit
together, said Hazel Hardgrove of the
Springfield Historical Society. The
Roman numerals were the easiest to
carve into the wood, she said.

"You could take an axe and chop
the three in, the Roman numeral,"
Hardgrove said.

While the freeholders have offered
to pay for the cost of moving the
house off the site if a group wanted to
buy it, that would be impossbile
because of the construction, Apelian
said. The house would fall apart if it
were moved and it also has to s.tay
where it is because the" golf course
used to be a large fartn which had
been a part of the Bowne-Robinson
family for generations, she added.

"If you move this house it would

lose its historical valueT" Apelian,
•aid. The house ha* * lot of potential if
restored, she added.

"This could be the most interesting
historical house in Union County,"
Apelian said.

The house also could be an educa-
tional tool for the nearby Union Coun-
ty College campuses since it has many
examples of 18th Century architec-
ture, said Connie Klock of Scotch
Plains, Architecture students could
visit the house to study it, she said.

The area itself is historical because
the Battle of Ash Swamp in the
American Revolution took place near
the house at the edge of the golf
course property, said Walter Weingar-
ten of Rahway, whojrercnacts Revalu- ,
tionary baltles. Weingarten said the
site would be excellent for a re-
enactment of the battle, since many of
the re-enactments he does are in small
areas.

"Here, you can do more. It's open
space," Weingarten said.

The historical society members
were joined by representatives of
Assemblymen Richard Bagger and
Alan Augustine and state Senate Pres-
ident Donald DiFrancesco. Augustine
has already sent a letter to the freehol-
ders asking them to reconsider their

platy-and Bagger and DiBrancescoU
aides indiette*- they also may join m
the preservation effort.

Sonja Burkett, who attended the
tour on behalf of Bagger, stM the
assemblyman wants to know more
•about the house, part, of which has
been dated to between 1720 and 1740.

"We're here gathering informa-
tion," Burkett said. "It's something
they all want to know about."

frene Schmidt, DiFrancesco's legi-
slative aide, said there are many pos-
sible uses for the house, including
turning it into a historic site and a bed
and breakfast designed for traveling
businesspeople who like to play golf.

"International busienssmen do not
want to be in * hotel OP*, highway,"
Schmidt said. The sbility to play a
round of golf after business hours is a
potential revenue booster for the
county should the clubhouse be used
for that function, she said.

Bagger has been involved in
Clark's efforts to acquire and preserve
the Robinson's Branch reservoir,
which is owned bŷ  the Middlesex
Water Company, and may be willing
to help preserve the clubhouse as
well, Burkett said. The reservoir's
dam has been ruled unsafe and must
either be upgraded on-torn ,down.

Shields to be honoree
of center's annual ball

The Center for Hope's 9th Annual Charity Ball will be the setting for honor-
ing Peter M. Shields of Winfield with the Ray Russo Outstanding Service to
Hospice Award. ••

The award, presented annually, was established in memory of Ray Russo, a
former patient at The Center who tirelessly inspired and guided the organization
until his passing. ,

Pete Shields, executive director of The Center for Hope Hospice, has been
with the organization almost since its inception more than 10 years ago.
Involved in assisting and providing aid to senior citizens in various capacities
for rnost̂ of his adult life. Shields cameoutof retirementJO work for TheCenter
for Hope after being approached by the founders, Peggy Coloney and Father
Charles Hudson, president and vice president respectively, of the Hospice.

"At the time, I met Peggy and Father Hudson when I was director of Aging
for Union County, They were applying for a grant for a hospice they had found-
ed in Union," said Shields. "It was a little while after I had retired that I began
serving as a volunteer for The Center. I was doing a pretty good job helping
them find grants and assistance, so Peggy and Father Hudson asked if I would
come work with them. Obviously, I said yes as it gtve me the opportunity to
continue aiding senior citizens and I always commended and respected the
work The Center for Hope Hospice did for the terminaily ill in the county."

Looking dapper and smart in a three piece suit, Shields, 76, goes to work at 8
a.m. each morning and stays busy through the early afternoon pursuing funding
from various sources for the non-profit Hospice,

Coloney said, "Since Peter retired as the county director of Aging 10 years
ago he has tirelessly promoted the cause of hospice care. He has been instru-
mental in the passage that has benefited the state's entire hospice community
and h o been extremely active in obtaining government grants necessary for the
continuing operation of our program."

The ball ii slated for Feb. 18 and will feature an awards presentation honor-
ing Shields, Dinner, refreshments and entertainment will be provided.

For tickets to the dance call Don Burone »t (908) 245-0783, For more infer-
abqut The Center f^ Hope Hospice call (908) 486-0700,

Joining the board

s

Daniel P. Sullivan of Elizabeth, right, was sworn In as a Union County Freeholder
on Jan. 12, replacing Freeholder Oaslmlr Kowalozyk, who retired Dec. 31, Assis-
tant Union County Prosecutor Michael Lapolla, left, performed the honors, as Sulli-
van's wlta; Connie, holds the Bible. Looking on are Sullivan's sons, Daniel, 7,% and
Brendan, 19, and his daughter Kristen, 15,
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WHAT A WAY TO MEET!
Call I " 9 Q U " f 8 6 M 2 4 O O ($1.99/mln.) to respond to these ads.

Touch-tone or rotary phones. You must be 18 or older.

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

PULL FIGURED GAL
Attractive black woman, age 23 Looking
for a black mala, age 26 to 35 to spend
romantic times together, which can pros-
per inio a long (arm relationship Non
smokers please!! BOX 11745
~~ QITTINQ ToTtMGW YOU.
White female looking (or an athletic man
iige 25 to 35, to havo a good time with.
Wanl somcant who is sansitive, caring
and knows how to treat an intelligent,
beautiful woman right. Enjoy many di!-
tcrpnt things,,. BOX 13341

ALL-AMERICAN GAUM
29 year old, never married, lull figured
fRmale. Have blonds hair and green
oyes Mother of one son Love to dance.
Uooking'tor a mature, marriage minded
male 30 to 40, who enjoys children. Pro-
far a non smoker, , BOX 13344

SWEET MAN WANTED "
27 year old, female Have long brown
hair and eyes. Full figured, but work out
at home. I'm attractive ar>d smoke. Lovo
to cook, try to eat healthy, love crafts,
animals, and more. Want someone
handsome who is financially secure,
sweet, caring and honest. Prefer some-
one with brown hair. BOX 13346

LIKf HANQINQ OUT
Single white female, age 21. 54" and
weigh 140 pounds Seeking a single
white male, age 21 to 30 who is earing,
honest, loving and likes to have a good
time.. BOX 13347

MATURt FiMALE...
Black woman, age 13 Looking for a male
age 26 to 35, to spend time with. I'm a
mature person and know what I want.
Hope to find a man who knows what he
wants. Non smokers please! BOX 13348

WANT PASSIONATE MAN. ~
Divorced white female, age 36 Have
brown hair and blue-green eyes* Enjoy
romantic dinners, dancing and movies.
Looking for a good looking, fun, single
white male age 35 to 43, Want someone
who enjoys children,., BOX 11999

DONT S I SELFISH! ~~
28 year old, Italian female. Have dark
brown hair and big brown eyes. Love to
travel. Looking for sorneone who is as
open and honest as I am. Enjoy theater,
moonlight walks, picnics in the park, etc.
Want a handsome man in his 3Q's. who
is romantic and passionate, BOX 12046

~ ARE YOU INTELLIGENT?
21 year old female. Looking for a male,
who is intelligent and down to earth
Want someone 5'9" and up... BOX 13310

GOOD THINGS IN LIFE.
Attractive black female, age 26. Seeking
a hard working black male, age 28 to 32.
Want someone who knows how to have
fun ami howjo treat a lady.,, BOX 13316

PROFESSIONAL GAL
Attractive, full figured southern black fe-
mtls, ag« 3S. SetMfig • btlett amtricari
male "age 36 to 42, whb has good values
Want someone tor friendship, who be-
lieves in the family, likas soul music,
movies and dancing For a pessttta long
term relationship. No games please!
BOX 13320

A NEW BEGINNING..
59 year old, full figured Italian widow.
Have a very good sens* of humor Look-
ing for a man of similar age, for comban-
lonship. Want someone who wants to
live in the future and not in the past! BOX
13329 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SEEK SPECIAL MAN..,
A'rlcan amtrican famaJa, age 28 Look-
ii g for a special man age 28 to 40, who
will share a long term relationship with
me. Want someone who Is educated, in-
telligent, caring and have special value!.
BOX 13339

ATTRACTIVIOAL!
Single white professional female, age 37.
Lsmoke. have long'blonde hair and
brown • y w tfljoy wurtdny out. cory dffv
ners and walks. Soaking a single white
male age 37 to 45, who has a sense of
humor, loves animals and is looking for •
relationship BOX 12001 _ ^ _ _ _

LOVI MUSIC
Single black female, age 33 Enjoy Irs-'
tening. purchasing and collecting music
and likt basketball Looking for a single
black professional man, age 34 and over,
5")0" and over Want someone for fun.
quiet times and possibly a long term re-
lationship BOX 13304 "_

„ VERY DOWN TO EARTH
25 year old, divorced female. Mother ol
two children..Enjoy dancing, walks, mu-
sic, talking, etc If you are Interested,
please leave me a message BOX 11890

WOMAN OF S U S S T A N C E "
Divorced white female, 50 something I'm
intelligent, slim, fun and a non smoker
Looking for a tall gentleman age 50 to
&>=*. wifi > 3 nsat appSaranOe *wr good con-
versation. Like to cook,.read, laugh, and
more. Want someone who is a non
smoker BOX 11894

EXTRIMiLY POSITIVE
Consider myself to be a dynamic, desir-
ablf. professional single white femalB.
Have golden brown hair and very blue
eyes Enjoy traveling, biking, cooking,
exercising, etc, looking for that special
connection If you affl bright, sincere,
stylish, have above average looks and
age 37 to 44 please flive, me a call
BOX 11928 __

A LOVIJUST FOR ME..
African amencan female, 39 years
young. I'm a non smoker, romantic, hu-
morous snd non materialistic. Looking
for a man with similar interests. Enjoy
music, reading, talking, movies, etc So If
you-are as open minded as I am. why
not leave a message! BOX 13091

SOMETHING SERIOUS,
fftmale tnjoy movies, coun-

try dnves, dining out, visiting museums,
etc. Looking for a white or hispanic male
for a long term relationship. Prefer a pro-
fessional man who is older than myself.
Want someone in his late 30'i to early
50s. BOX 13251

BUSINESS WOMAN.,
Would like to meet a business man, who
is honoRt, sensitive, sincom and com
passionate Want a one-on-one relation-
ship No smoking plans* BOX 13258

WANNA HAVE FUN?
SingJo white female 20 Seeking a car-
Ingf loving and fun male lB-22, Starting
as friends than por,r,lbly more BOX
11i75

MAKE ME HAPPY
Very attractive assertive woman who
likes to get her own way. Like to go to
movies, diner and to bo treated special
by a special someone. 5'8" brunette,
gf»f n eyes looking for Single whtt^ non
smoking malo, BOX 13220 '

YOU NAME IT!
Single black female, ag« 20 Looking for
a single black male, ago 20 to 25. Want
someone who would like to go to mov-
ies, dinner, dancing you name it, let's
go out and have fgni BOX 13176

GERMAN/IRISH GAL
Single white female, age 40, who has a
17 year-old daughter. Interests include:
thn beach, fishing, the country, the Out-
doors, music, dancing, etc Call, if this
sounds like you BOX 16109 _

PRACTICING CATHOLIC
Single white Italian female, age 34. rm a
practicing catholic. Looking for an Italian
male age 33 to 40, who is also a good
practicing catholic. BOX 11794

ALL-AMERICAN GAL.,.
29 year old. full figured female I have
never been married Have dark blonde
hair and green eyes. Mother of one son.
Enjoy dancing, camping trips, eating out,
and going to b«d early Looking for a
marriage-minded male age 30 to 35, who
has these same qualities. Want some-
one to share a possible future relation-
ship... BOX 11827

GIVE ME A CHANCE.
Sincere, divorced white female. I'm pret-
ty and petite. Seeking a single or di-
vorced white professional male, age 44
to 54, Want someone who is slimf con-
servative, a non smoker and a non drink-
er For a serioui. long term relationship
only"' BOX 13124

L f T S TALK SQMITIMi.
44 years young, non smoking female.
I'm trustworthy and honest. Like to
dance, the theater, share a romantic din-
nor, and spend quality time together.
Looking for someone who values th«M
characteristics. Want someone with sim-
ilar likes and dislikes... BOX 13128

LEADING TO MORE...
Single african american female, age 37.
Looking for a single afnean amencan male
age 25 to 30, who is honMt and romantic.
Want someone who likes to have fun,
enjoys clubs, RS.B, rap music, dancinq,
etc Must be drug-free.. BOX 13138

HANDSOME GUY WANTED
22 year old, attractive single black fe-
male. Looking for a good looking male,
age 22 to 32 "Want someone who knows
how to treat a lady! BOX 13151

BLACK MAN WANTED
Single Mack female, age 18, Seeking a
single black male, age IB to 23. Want
iom*ofi« who wouW m« to go out to the"
moyiei and dinrnr, BOX 13153

NO ONI SKINNY PL1ASI
35 year old, divorced white Jewish fe-
male. I'm very down to ••rth md bubbly.
Enjoy movies, comedy clubs, music, etc
Love animals. Looking for someonB who
is either jewiih or Italian age 35 to 40,
who is down to earth, fun loving, honest,
upbeat, .BOX 11767

ATTCNTIQN GENTLEMAN
Classy, independent, single black female
age 29. Love jazi. traveling, long walks
and quiit times. Looking for a monoge-
fnous relationship, (rom a man who I
have alot in common with.,,, BOX 11758

BRING SMILES & JOY
Slngte wht» p ro tMHnu woman who
loves life and laughter. Have very long
brown hair and brown eyes. Staking a
professional single white male age 34 to
40, who is attractive, fit, sansitive and
earing. BOX 12968

IDUCATIDLADY
Educated nubian widow, 50 plus Enjoy
dancing, gardening, theatofi, sometimes
just hanging out, and quiet times at home.
Looking for a divorced or widowed gentle-
man age 60 to 65, who is financially and
emotionally secure. Want someone with
the same Interests,,, BOX 11371

FAMILY GRUNTED
Black chrisiian woman age 39. with ha-
zel eyei and a full figured. Enjoy movies,
plays and dining out. Looking for a (ingle
black Christian man age 35 to 45, who is
sincere, affectionate and enjoys doing
things With a family. BOX 11661

AFRICAN BEAUTY
Classy, african american beauty Seek-
ing a long term, sincere relationship with
a widowed or divorced male Want a non
smoker age 55 to 65. who enjoys the
arts, traveling, dining out, and quiet eve-
nings... BOX 11671

UGHT AND DARK
We are sisters who are looking for two
gentleman who enjoy spending quality
time with their women^ BOX 11672

COMPANIONSHIP WANTED
Educated, afro-american widow Enjoy
quiet tvenings, gardening, theaters, par-
tying, etc. Seeking • widowed or di-
vorced gentleman age 60 to 70, who has
a gentle heart. Want someone who en-
joys the same things Pace is umrnpor-
tantBOX11683

NO CHILDREN
Full figured, single whrt« ftmaie age 32
Have long blonde hair and blue eyes
Lovo to do just about anything Enjoy
movies, traveling, musaums, etc. Waulfl-
i r t omee t new friends... BOX 11698 ,"

LIKE WALKS
39 year old. black 'female. Looking for a
serious relationship Hoping to start off as
friends and then move on to something
more complex Want a non smoker who
Igdfugandalcohol-ffM,.. BOX 11712

SINGLE DAD A PLUS,..
30 year old female Have blonde hair
and green ayes, I'm a mother of one.
Looking for someone ago 30 to 45, who
is interested in chUdron and animals, .
BOX 12960

LETS GET TOGETHER
19 year old, african nmnrican female.
Have light skin and dark brown eyes
Looking for m\ alrienn american male
age 23~to"25, who enjoys pnriying, likes
the mov)#s and dining out.. BOX 13026

WANT SECURE MAN
30 year old, professional woman, I'm ath-
letic Enjoy traveling, fine dining and the
thaaier, j,ogking for an amotionaUy,* se-
cure, singlo'black man who has a col-
lege degree BOX 13011

LOVE THf ATERS
S«Tgto white female, in my early 20's. I'm a
5'2" brunette Seeking a gentleman age 20
to 30, who is kind, generous, sincere and
educated Love to do many things Want
someone with similar quaiHtes .. BOX 11585

ENJOY MANY THINGS.
Educated, single Jewish female, age 38.
Non smoker and non religious. I'm finan-
cially independent, intellifi#ni, caring and
refined. Seeking a trim, single white male
age 40 to 53, who is a non smoker for a
long term relationship, BOX 11604

VARIETY OF MUSIC,
21 year old female. Looking for a guy, who
likes to be aciivt, but also likes to stay
home and watch a movie., BOX 12972

LIKE LONG RIDES
Divorced affican american female, age
39 I'm educated and financially secure.
Looking for someone who is sincere,
honest and genuine. Want a long term
relationship. BOX 12977 •

A DREAM COME TRUE
•tiryadi yld..ygiytiuu$femalB.~Have light
skin and dark brown eyes. Looking for a
handsome black male, age 23 to 26
Want someone who enjoys plrtying,
movies and dining out,. BOX 12979

PLUS SIZE FEMALE
23 year old, hispanic woman. I'm 5'6"
and 210 pounds. Looking for a dark
skinned, black male, age 23 to 28, Want
someone (or friendship and possible
committment Enjoy movies, dining out,
quiet evenings alone... BOX 12980

THINGS HAPPEN
19 year old female. Looking for a male.
age 19 to 27 Want someone who knows
how to have a good time, just to be a
good friend or possibly a have long term
relationship... BOX 11150

BROWN-iYID GIRL
5'8" blonde in my early 30's. Interested
in a white male, age 30 to 40, Want
someone who would like to try different
things,.. BOX 36849

ACTIVE
Petite, youthful alrican pfmotsB. I'm in-
dependent, open minded, flexible, hu-
nK5ftJu8 find a!fecilm IBIM , Ssvh^iQ a sin*
gle male age 45 to 60, who is healthy
and well groomed. Prefer a social drink-
er and a non smoker, for a serious reia-
tionthjp, BOX 36817

HONEST FEMALE
Singla white femala. Enjoy dining out,
walks, movies, talks, just getting to know
somebody. I'm interested in an honest
person, like myself Looking for a rela-
tionshlp,,, BOX36795

HUGS AND KISSES...
Single white female, age 35 I'm easy
going and honest Looking for a single
whit* mal«, age 28 to 43. Want someone
who is honest, romantic, likes to laugh,
and •njoys many things. Would Ilka •
long term relationship. BOX 36804

ELDERLY MAN WANT1D.T
Single white female, age 60, Looking for
an eidtrly man, age 55 to 85, Want
someone for companionship and a rela-
tiqnihip BOX 36780 •

WANT FUN MALE.,.
Attractive.'lull figured white female. Have
brown hair and brown syts. Looking for
a white male age 20 to 25, who has a
good sense of humor and isn't afraid of a
relationship. BOX 36741

AHnCULATE^TlACHER
Stunning, intelligent, independent, finan-
cially secure Christian, african-american
female. Enjoy comedy clubs, jazi, exer-
cising, travel, theater and concerts,
S««ks a Christian gentteman age 35 to
45, who is honest, sensitive, witty, pro-
fessional, drug and alcohol-free for a
monogamous relationship, BOX,'36467

TALL & FULL FIGURED
41 year old, white (ornate. Enjoy movies,
sports, and dining out. Looking for a tall,
white male age 39 to 50, who is iincere.
Want someone for a friendship or rela-
tionship,.. BOX 36786

MEN SEEKING WOMEN

NEW TO THE AREA.,,
5'11', 231 pound male, with dark brown
hair. I'm a body builder and a business
man. Enjoy ail types of music, having a
good time, dining out, movies, etc. If this
sounds like something you would like to
do. let's get together... BOX 13309

REAL NICE GUY.
Single white male, age 36, Looking for a
girl, who wanti a quiet, intelligent type ol
i man BOX 13323

TALL, DARK, HANDSOME
Single professional male, ago 34, I'm fi-
nancially secure, fun loving and romantic
at heart. Looking for an easy floing per-
son who likes to go to movies, shoot pool,
go to Atlantic City, etc. If you would like to
know mofe about me,,.call! BOX 13331

. WANT SPECIAL « R 8 0 N .
You want to meet a sincere, good looking
Italian male, age 28? I'm very honest,
work out and atav in shape. If you want to
be treated special and have a good, in-
tense relationship...-cal!! BOX 11 §87

LET'S TALK
Single white mate, in my 30's. I'm 8'3", at-
tractive v id successful Looking for some-
one who is smart, sincere, sensual. Want a
angle wntte temtfe a plus, BOX 11964

WANT DYNAMIC WOMAN.
38 year eU, divorced white male im6'2*
with blue eyes, Seeking a single or di-
vorced white female age 28 to 39, who
strongly Mlieves In family values and is
not afraid of having her own opinion.
Want someone who is attractivB and in
telliaent. BOX 12004

CANT WAIT
20 y«ar old, non smoking main Have
brown hair and Byes. I'm financially se-
cure. Looking for o friendship, but al-
ways interested in a little more! BOX
12006

ENJOY BEING TOOBTHER
Single whita mate, aga 23, Cm 5'3" and
weigh 165 pounds, Havo brown hair and
eyes. Seeking a single hispanic female
age 18 to 25, who Is looking for a long
mtm rolaf/qnship and has a earing per-
sonality, BOX 13289

FIT THIS DESCRIPTION
6'3" black male. Looking for a single
black female, age 18 to 23, Want some-
one who wants to go to movies, likes to
hold hands, be fun loving and honest. If
you are this type of person, please re-
spond I BOX 13206

f NJOY LAUGHTCFI!
Single white male, age 34 I have never
been married. Have dark hair, hazel eyes
and a muscular build. Enjoy swimming,
biking, tennis raequBttoall, dining out, the
theater, etc. Like to lr*vel, looking for an
attractive, physically fit female, who is
inteUiaent and adventuroug... BOX 13297

CUTE LOOKING MALE...
33 year old, striQle white male. Have
wavy brown hair and blue eyes I'm nice,
a little shy, sincere, caring and affection-
ate. Enjoy movies, dining, sports, music,
the shore, etc. Looking for a single white
jnmiin_rifln_rr_ln 17. with rimilm JIIIIM

BOX 13045est

HANDSOME GUY
25 year old, single black male. I m 510",
185 pounds with a medium build Look-
ing for a friend and possibly a relation-
ship. Leave me a messaqe and we'll talk
later BOX 13277

OPEN TO NEW THINGS,.
Single bom again, white Christian male,
age 38, I'm sensitive, caring, honest and
have old fashion values Interested in
having pleasant times, good conversa-
tion and fun, Injoy movies, dining out
and walking for health and exercise
Looking for someonesto share life's sim-
ple pleasures with. Prefer a non smoker
and non drinker,, BOX 13280

INDIANA JONES
Classy guy seeking the same in a slim,
40 plus, non smoking female. For a rich
and healthy lifestyle, without any bag-
gage. Enjoy flea markets in the spring
and the beach in the summer. BOX
11953

SERIOUS FRIENDSHIP
28 yaar old, single whits professional
mate Hav» brown W r and ayos. Enjoy
moviss, traveling, hiking, oamping, ski-
ing, etc. Looking for a single white pro-
fessional female in her mid to late 20's,
who enjoys long JaJka and has a strong
sense_of humor. BOX 11623

SHABINOLIW
45 ysar old, divorced white male, I'm 5'8"
and weigh 165 pounds. Have dark hair
and brown eyes. Seeking »> slim, petite
female, who I i looking for true love Want
someone to share life with and have
good times with... BOX 11924

HAVI ALOT OP RESPECT
Single while male. Have Wown hair and
eyas I'm vary easy to get along with and
flexible. Enjoy walks, dining out, biking,
etc. Seeking a single white female, age
18 to 27. Want someone who enjoys
movies, walking, dancing, •rrt Is looking
for an honest, good person, BOX 11928

<HELL EDUCATED MAN,
5'10". 185 pound male, age 41. Have
brown hair and hue l eyes. Love animals
soil havo • hvB yeat <M,f im i t btagto
Enjoy music, art. watching old movies
and sports on t.v., white Witer rafting,
etc. Looking for an adult, no-flames rela-
tionship. Age, race and religion aren't
important I BOX 13246

INDIAN/BLACK MALE
6'1", 210 pound male, age 21, Looking
for an afriean amencan female, age 18
to 25, Want someone who doesn't play
games, likes going to dinner, movies, etc
BOX 13250 "

LETS COMMIT
Sirtgle white professional male 34, Fi-
nancially secure, fun lovkifl, easy going
and romantic at heart Looking for some-
one who does not play games and is
looking for a commitment. If you love the
movies, candlelight diners and Atlantic
Cityjive me a call BOX 1T876

NOT A DANGER...
45 year old, divorced white male, Uike
working ogi. bowling, movies, dining
out once in a while, walking on the
beach, etc Not into dancing and swim-
ming, but do like to experience new
things. Looking for someone to share
my life with, who is sincere and honest.
BOX 11845

MARRIAGE ONLY PLEASE
39 year old. very handsome man. I'm
financially secure and hava ntver been
married Enjoy flying, boating, skiing and
having fun Looking for a female who
has never been married Want someone
jorjriarrlage only' BOX 11855

WANNA HEAR SOME MORE
5'1O", 195 pounds Black male, age 51.
Havs two adult sons I'm a social drink-
er and a non smoker Enjoy going out to
dinner, and maybe taking in • movie on
Rriday nights Hobbies are bowling and
walks. Looking for a white female age
40 10 55, 5'4" to 58" and slim..- BOX
11861

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Single professional Italian male, age 28.
I'm very passionate, good looking and
stay in shape. Looking for someone to
share special times with Want a female
who takes care of herself and i i attrac-
tive too. BOX 13185

OOO LOVING MAN
6'2", 191 pound light brown complected
male, I'm athletic, romantic, professional
and God loving. Looking for a lady who
Is personable, lovely from the inside out.
und«rstandlng and adaptable. Age and
color are not a factor. iOX 13206

VERY ROMANTIC PERSON
6 foot male, in my 40's, Enjoy spending
time out doors and doing different things
Looking for, an attractive woman who
knows what she wants and enjoys being
with one person, I'm passionate and ro-
mantic and hope you are the same...
BOX 11711

-ENJOY SNOWBOARDJNG..
28 year old male. Have brown hair ahd
eyes. Enjoy sports, movies, skiing, pho-
togmphy; football, etc, If you are inter-
ested In getting to know me, please re-
spond! BOX 11780

SOUND LIKE YOU...
Divorced white catholic male. Have two
grown daughters. Enjoy movies, biking,
(•not*, ahwino »un torn*, •tc. Looking
for a nice, thin to petite, lady who is easy
^joing and secure. Want someone who is
interested in friendship, companionship
and more, BOX 36778

WANT SINCERE P1RSON
37 year old, Italian male. Have good
Christian values, I'm very honest, sincere
and compassionate. Looking for a white
femai« age 24 to 37. Like to have alot of
fun, BOX 11799

VIRY FLEXIBLE GUY
Single white male. Have brown hair and
eyes I'm very out going and easy to get
along with. Enjoy walking, biking and just
about everything. Looking for a single
white female age 20 to 26, who likes to
havefun. BOX 11802

LIKE THESE THINOS...
Black male, age 50, I'm 5'10 and weigh
195 pounds. Have two adult sons, I'm a
non smoker and a social drinker. Enjoy
dining out/fnovias, 'he theater, bowling,
walking, motor cycling, etc. Looking for a
young lady age 40 to 55, who is a non
smoker. Want someone who is SLIM and
•THtW BOX 11010 ~—

LIVE IN UNION COUNTY
39 year old, never married white male,
I'm nice looking, dean cut, non smoker
and a social drinker. Enjoy spectator and
participation sports, including volleyball,
softbKll, tennis and watching football.
Like spending time with someone doing
something we enjoy. Want companion-
ship and a possible life time relation-
ship,,, BOX 11824

MIGHT BE THE ONE!
Tall, dark and handsome, Jingle white
male Looking for a white female who is
fun loving, romantic at heart and easy
going Want someone who ftnioys mov-
ies, the city and romantic, candlelight din-
ners BOX 11834

GET 1ACK TO ME,..
6'1", 160 pound Italian male. Looking for
a girl age 25 to 30, who loves to go out to
clubs and have a good time. Maybe wft
could have a possible relationship, . BOX
11840

GOOD TIMES!!
23 year ow, ItaJtan mil#. Have black hair
and bfown eyes Looking for someone to
lnv» •goodlima wfflt, BOX 13120

GETTING TOGETHER,.
20 year .old, white male. I'm 5'B" and
weigh 160 pounds. Looking for a black
or asian female io have fun with BOX
i 3 i 3 e - • . • >••

V1BV RESMjMSteLE GUY
Sinfli( white male, age 27. Have* brown
hair and eyes, I'm very easy to get along
with, responsible, out going and fun to
be with, Like to do just about everything.
Looking for a single while female, age IB
to 27 Want someone who is out going,
honest and likes doing different things...
BOX 13171

DONT LOOK MY AGE...
Vouihful 51 year old mile. Seeking a
non smoking, slim, attractivs female for
a s«rious, long term relationship. Enjoy
skiing, golf, dining out, movies, quiet
times together, etc, Looking for that spe-
cial someone, maybe it could be youl
Let's meet for coffee sometime. BOX
11751 '

HANWOMf MAN
White male, age 25, Looking for some-
one who likes to go out and isn't afraid to
me«t somebody different arid likes ad-
venture,,, BOX 13099

VERYCUTEI!
S'10", 170 pound male age 20. Have
brown hair and eyes Looking for an old-
er woman, age 35 to 55, If you are look-
ing for a ggodjirne...ealil BOX 13101

WHERE1¥sPEeiAL LADY
6 foot, 180 pound while rridle, age 35.
Have brown hair, hazel' efm and a mus-
tache. Looking for • female age 18 to 40,
who knows what she wants out of life.
Her interests should Include horses.
Raeej^unimporiantlBOX 13082

RELATIONSHIP WANTED
23 year old, single white male. Looking
for an attractive femde, who has the
same qualities as me, I'm very honest,
sincere and a fun person to be around.
Want someone for a relationship BOX
13093_

MUST HAVE VALUES
18 year eld male. Seeking a white or
hispanic female, age 18* to 21 Want
someone for friendship, before a long
term relationship. BOX 11895

GREAT MYSTERIES..,
Sincere and honest male. In my late 20's.
Looking to share life with an attractive,
sincere woman for an intense relation-
ship Want someone special to create
tome special times.,, BOX 11664

WANT NICE PERSON.
57". 140 pound, Italian male, I'm consid.
erate, kind and compassionate. Like all
typ*s of sports. Looking for someone to
start a slow, serious relationship with,
BOX 11715

FRIENDSHIP WANTED
Singi* black male, age 23. Very athletic
and,financially MieumJ,QOklng.(etL«fjJn1
telligent young lady for fhsndship. iOX
11718 " ..•"" "'•"

I'M SINGLE
28 ytar old, single african american
male Looking for an afrlcan american
female age 26 to 30, who weighs 110 to
140 pounds ;, BOX 13070

GET TO KNOW MB
Single and professional male, in my mid
3Q'B Looking for someone who i can
spend some time wHh, Want someone
who likes dinoing, the movies and en-
joys going to the theaters In New York.,,
BOX 13056

HAVING FUN
Single Indian, age 24, Looking for a sin-
gle hispanic female for fun and friend-
ship. Let's get together sometime.. BOX
1367t

SCHOOL TEACHiR...
Male in my SO's, Enjoy sports and music
Looking for someone age 45 to 55, who
likes life, is sincere, honest and has a
sense of humor. BOX 13013

NO CONCEITED PiOPLE
23 year old male. Have jet black hair and
dark brown eyes Looking to meet a
young lady age 16 to 25 Want someone
who is talkative, sincere and has a good
sense of humor. Non smokers only
please. BOX 13032

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
25 year old, soorpio male. Would like
something different. Whether an african
amarlcan or asian female. Looking to
start the new year off in a different
way, hopefully a better wayl BOX 13050

TRUE LOVE AWAITS..,
Divorced white male, with dark hair and
eyes, I'm romantic, sincere and hard-
wnrtdng Soaking a alim petite famala
who is looking for true love... BOX 11599

MEN SEEKING MEN

VERY HANDSOME MAN
Wanna meet a cute, youthful, Qay his-
panic male 18 or older, I'm & Qay profes-
sional male, age 40. Sincere, stabls and
financially secure. ,,BOX 13345

GREEN-iYED MALE
White male, age 30. I'm 6'1" and weigh
175 pounds. Looking for a black or his-
panic man age 25 to 35, for friendship
and fun times. Want someone who is in
shape and down to earth,., BOX 11801

ENJOY MANY THINGS...
Qay white professional male, age 38, I'm
good looking, masculine, active with
brown hair and blue eyes. Looking for a
Bi or Qay black, hispanic or white male
up to age 45, who is very masculine.
Want someone for some get togethers, a
friendship and possibly a long term rela-
fionship.:. BOX 12037 *

SOY NEXT DOOR TYPE,.
Italian guy. from Italy, I'm S'1O\ 165
pounds with brown hair and eyes, \-oek-
ing far • guy mgt i t » as, t»4Mng out
with. For friends and whatever else hap-
pens. Want the average "boy ne>rt door"
type,,, BOX 13317

DONT BE SHY!
Good looking, Italian/hlspanic white
male, in my mid 20's, Stand 6 foot and
weigh 165-175 pounds. I'm straight act-
ing, with brown hair, brown eyes and a
brown beard. Looking for another good
looking male age 20 to 37. No need to
be shy, give me a call...lei's M t what
happensi SOX 13328

I'M 28 YEARS OLD!
5'9" male with brown hair. Seeking a guy
for a serious relationship. He should be
interested in having alot of fun and be
open minded... BOX 13338

FIRST TIMER!
23 year old graduate. I'm 5'5" and weigh
150 pounds1 Looking for a white male,
age 18 to 25. Want someone to have a
good tlmejwJth. BOX 13276 •

TAKE CHARGE PLEASE!
$'§", f 68 pound" male; age W. Pm very
good looking and very submissive. Look-
ing for someone who will take charge.
Have to be good looking and not over 35
years of age. BOX 11906

DARK-EYED MALE
<3ay white Italian male, age 30, Looking
for a Qay white male age 20 to 40. for
friendship and io have a good time with.
Enjoy listening to music and sports...
BOX13080

FIRST TIME
Bi-eurios male very good looking 39,5'9',
160 pounds. Want to meet a good look-
ing man 19-32 with little experience and
is understanding. BOX 13228

VERY COMFORTABLe GUY
8 foot, 180 pound Qay male, age 29.
Have brown hair and eyes, I'm warm,
loyal, caring and non smoker Enjoy mov-
ies, dining out, social gatntfingB, etc.
Ready to shars my Ufa wHh Bomeone.
Looking for a man who 19 witty, warm
and charming. Want someone who is at
ease with his sexuality... BOX 11850

GOOD LOOKING GUY
Gay white male, age 26. Looking for guys
in the area for good tim#s, I'm 5'B", 1.60
pounds with Mack hair, green eyes and a
mustache, BOX 131S8

WANT A GOOD TIME
Single white male, age 28, Looking for a
Qay white male, age 18 to 27. Need
someone to show me a good time. I have
brown hair, blue *yes and a mustache.
BOX 11777

MAYBE LONG TERM...
35 year old. Gay white male, I'm tall, in
good shape, straight acting, masculine
and healthy. Enjoy cooking, gardening,
swimming, walking, etc: Looking for a
Gay or Si white male age 25 to 38.
Want someone who is at l«as< 5'8" or
taller, in good shape and a social drink

^ T T m a f i d h i r B O XT
11808

YOUNG BLONDE GUY!
Gay white male, age 22. Like older Gay
white males, who are middle aged and
stable^ Want someone who is cute...
BQX11§Q9

NOT INTO BAR SC lN iS .
Gay white male, age 38, Have brown
hair, blue eyes and a mustache, I'm a
non smoker and very dltcreet. Enjoy
cooking, music, outdoors and exereitlng.
Looking for someone age 18 Io 45, with
similar interests Want somMfla for a rt-
atlonshlp. No one-night stands,,. BOX
13127

FROM ESSEX COUNTY...
5'IQ", 155 pound white mate. Have
brown hatr and VfM tnjoy Mtog Wngt>
like going to sporting events, movies, out
to dinner, etc. Looking for someone 22
or younger, flaee isn't Important, BOX
13161

HAZEL GREEN EYES,,,
26 year old, good looking guy. I'm 5'B"
and weigh 160 pounds. Looking to meet
other guys in the area for good times and
friendship.. BOX 13165

SHARE SPECIAL TIMES
Good looking, discreet, strfliflht acting
male, in my 40's, Have dark hair, dark
eyes and a mustache. Looking for a one-
on-one long term, discreet relationship
with an honest, sincere Individual, I'm
honest, reliable and very, very loyal,,,
BOX 13119

WANTiD FOR FRIENDS
Looking for an overweight white male,
who is under 57", 200 pounds or more
and age 39 to 49, I'm an attractive Mack
mate. Want someone for fun times. Must
be straight acting and caring, for a possi-
ble long term relationship, BOX 13073

ITALIAN MAN
Dominant, good looking, Gay white male.
Looking for a cute, submissive, Qay
male. Want someone who wants to have
safe, fun together,,, BOX 13077

YOU INTERESTED
18 year old male. Looking for someone
to have a good time with and.get to know.
Hope to hear from you soon, BOX 36774

DONT I E SHY.,
28 year old, BI white male. Have brown
hair and blue eyes, I'm available for af-
ternoon or evening get togethers. Look-
ing for a white male, younger than me,
who is good looking and knows ill BOX
11556

NO ONE NIGHT STANDS.
25 year old, Gay white male, Have brown
hair and green eyes. Looking for a male
to hang out with and get to know. Want a
relationship.,. BOX 12929 '

BOY NEXT DOOR TYPE
Gay white male, age 34. Have blonde
hair and brown eyes. Looking to meet a
black or hispanio male, for friendship
and/or possibly more.1 Age isn't impor-
tanti BOX 12931

SOMETHING NEW
Single white male, In my 20's. Looking
for a possible relationship with someone
curious. Want someone who has never
done this before... BOX 36W0

mAUZEOWHOIAM...
I'm a single male. Looking for an attrac-
tive Qay mala.' age 18 to 25. I need
someone to show me a good time... BOX
3SB48

WHITB MALE WANTED
Looking for an «ver weight white male,
under ST , 200 pius pounds, age 39 to
49. Sought by a black male for some fun
times. Want someone straight acting and
caring, for a long term relationship,,. BOX
3887fl

COME HOME TO Ml . . .
Qay white mate, aga 38. Looking for a
Gay white male, age 18 to 30, 5'6" to
5'10", 120 to 165 pounds ptease calll
80X11388

ENJOY LONG RIDES..
23 year okJ, single Qay black male. Look-
ing for a friendship/relationship, with an-
other Qay black male. Enjoy cooking,
dining In and out, movies, reading and
more... BOX 11416

WUl.lLH St tMNl. VVUWItN

FIT BLONDE...
Non smoking, BI white female age 19.
Have long hair and green eyas. Look-
ing for the same, for friendship and
fun together. Want someone age 19 to
25, to go out and have a good i[me.
Prefer someone with long hair,,. BOX
13334

LBTS GO OUT!
Single black female, who Is very curious.
Looking for someone who is also very
curious. Would like to maybe have a re-
lationship or get rid of my curiosity and
see what it Is like... BOX 11896

ARE YOU INT1REST1D?
Feminine and attractive, Qay white fe-
male. I'm 21 years old with blue eyes,
Looking for a Qay white famale for friend-
Ship and possibly morel BOX 13122

OR JUST FRIENDSHIP..
27 y « f aid, Bi mala, I'm very private. If
you are interested in having a good
time., please respond, BOX 11Sf8

WANT A FRIENDLY QAL
Single female, age 23. Looking for a fe-
mala, age 19 to 30. Maybe we can start
out i s friends, and from there work
something out... BOX 36824.

CALL ANYTIME...
Lonely Bi white female. Seeking another
I I wntte female, age 20 to 30. Warn to
meet others who are lonely like me..
BOX 36777

SPORTS PARTNERS/FRIENDS

(Net for cstiplM wmMng,,.)
your ad will not bo accepted.

FRIENDLY QUY WANTED
19 year old female. My interest is'Sports
Se»Wng a male friend who is very nice
and Intelligent. Maybe around 5'10". BOX

1 3 2 8 7 — ^ ~ — —

SEEKING FRIENDS
Single white female 29, fun loving and
loves animals. Looking for female friends
27-40 to talk on the phone and to share
interests and experiences with, BOX
132f4

Worrall Communil.v Newspapers assumes no liability for the conlents of. or rtpIlM to any personal advertiwownU; and such liability re«» exclusively with the advertiser of, or rMpondent to, such advertisements Worrall Community Newspapers may. In iu sole dbarlkwi, reject or deMe any personal advertisements whieh
it deems inappropriate. All advertisers must record a votee Erecting to accompany their ad. Ads without voke greetings may not appear in Connections. Connection!. 9O©# provider is Advanced Telecom Services, 996 School Rd., Wayne, PA 19017. When you respond to a Connections ad, your phone bUI wUI reflect a charge
of Sl.W per minute. An average 3 minute call costs $5.97. Respondents will hear personal descriptioni of advertiseri and are able to itsve a voice mail message. Connections b brought to you by Worrail Community Newspapers and Advanced Telecom Service. Call 1-800-247-1287 9 a.ii!. to 5 pJli. Monday through Friday
with any questions about the se+vice, * •

FREE 40-WORD
PRINTED AD FREE VOICE

GREETING FREE MESSAGE RETRIEVAL
ONCE A WEEK

Call 1-800-382-1746 to place your ad 24 hrs. a day
1 (Please have your voice greeting written down before you call.)

To place your Connections ad, call 1-800-382-1746 to record your'FREE voice greeting. Be ready to write down your mailbox
number and access code when you call.

It's all automated and simple. You don't have to speak to anyone. One phone call sets up your voice greeting and yoflrprinted
ad. Your ad will appear for at least 4 weeks. ,

Record your voice greeting by midnight on Wednesday for your ad to appear in next weeks edition of Connections.

You may place, an ad in one of our dating categories or our sports partners/friends category.

When recording your greeting, remember to give a complete description of yourself and the type of person and relationship you
seek. A thorough, honest greeting will produce the best results. >

You can retrieve your messages free.of charge once a week. You may retrieve messages more than once ajveek.by calling the
900 number: There is a charge of $1.99 per minute.

Respond to a ad by calling:

1-900-786-2400
$1.99 p#r minute. TouchTone or rotary phongs. You must be 18 or oldsr.

After listening to the simple instructions enter the mailbox number of the ads you want to access or browse all greetings
randomly.

You'll hear a greeting with the Connections ad and the person behind the greeting.

%iee greetings are added to the system every 24 hours. So you can browse through the new advertiser peelings before ttie
Connections ads appear in the newspaper,

. Listen to greetings of people that interest you. If you like, leave your response. Xhat person will hear your message when
they call in. . a •

, • • > , - * • . « • - . - i<-
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NEWS
UCUA, county to share
in truck check costs

COUNTY OF UNION
1995 EXECUTjVE BUDGET SOURCES OF REVENUE

$271,490,253 ,

Tax Levy Reduction Due to Court Takeover

Under tn igroemcnt tpprovcd by
tho Union* CoutityBoffiabf Fredwl-
dors, the Union County Utilitiea
Authority and the county will ihtre
the funding of a special enforcement
unit charged with controlling the load
weights and traffic routes of trash
trucks serving communities through-
out the county.

The new control group, called tfw
Truck Route & Weight Enforcement
Unit, will operate as part of the Coun-
ty Police Department. One of the
primary responsibilities of the unit is
enforcement of the county-wide truck
routes established for waste haulers
traveling in «id from Union County's
Resource Recovery Facility,

"The residents of Union County —
not only those living in the vicinity of
the resource recovery facility, but in
any part of our county — should not
have an illegal string of overloaded
trash trucks on their streets," said
UCUA Chairman Blanche Banasiak.
"It is essential that an appropriate
mechanism exist to enforce weight
and traffic regulations governing trash
trucks in order to protect the interests
of county residents,

"While in the past the UCUA has
had tho power to establish weight lim-
its and traffic patterns for trucks
traveling to and from county waste
disposal facilities, we have not had

truck traffic ha» en the quality of their
lives is our prtmny ooman," nM
Freeholder, Chairwoman Linda Di
Giovanni, "However, we also have
been alarmed at the skyrocketing
costs of road and bridge repairs made
necessary by the free flow of over-
loaded trash trucks on county thor-
oughfares. This new agreement will
work to the advantage, not only of the
UCUA and residents living in the vic-
inity of the RRP, but of nil county
taxpayers."

Under the agreement, the UCUA
will assume the costs of establishing
and maintaining the enforcement unit
through 1997, • financial commit-
ment of $420,000. The county will
assume financial responsibility for the
second three years of the 6-year
agreement.

Fines assessed by the team com-
prised of three county poliee officers
will be depositied in the county's
Enviommental Quality Trust Fund,
The control unit will conduct its
enforcement activities for a minimum
of 9V4 hours a day Monday througl
Friday.

In order to provide the new team
with the necessary legal authority to
enforce the use of designated truck
traffic patterns, the freeholders
adopted an ordinance codifying the
mandatory routes established in the

County

Sufplui/Fund Balance I5.G
6%

Siats/Ffidorai H«v ?
9%

(In Millions)

County Purpoio THX
06%

Source; Union County

• 0 " i w '

Heductiori in Dollarr. 12,1M
man

$4.3M

ins? imn
S2.2M $B.7M

County manager proposes 1995 spending package
(Continued from Page Bl)

over 15 years, said freeholder Chair-
woman Linda Di Giovanni.

Lehr, Di Giovanni and freeholders
Ed Force and Linda Slender serve on
the county's budget committee.

"The budget is our plan to make
government more responsive to the
citizens we serve who are our eustom-

CTB. Citizens want government to pro-
vide services in an efficient, cost
effective way," stated Di Giovanni,

Some of the other initiatives the
county has slated for 1995 include
making strides toward having a "more
user friendly" government. Each
department will be required to have a
survey developed to measure custom-

er satisfaction.
A $2,1 million savings is expected

to be realized by the county this year
as the result of the state's takeover of*
the court system. In Union County,
540 employees became state employ-
ees on Janf 1, The county, remains
responsible for maintenance, security
and other support §ervices« The

takeover will be completed in 1998.
Unfunded state mandates, such as

the courts, account for 59 percent of
the .county budget. These services
must, by law, be funded by the
county.

Non-mandated services, such as the
park system and Runnells, account for
25 percent of budget expenses.

Watchung troop registration to begin on Saturday

tha authority to enforce them. Tlas
agreement ensures control by appro-
priate county enforcement officers,"
Banasiak stated,

In addition to resident concerns, the
impact overloaded trash trucks are
having on county roads and bridges
has been a matter of increasing con-
cern to county officials,

"Naturally, the protection of our
citizens and the impact excessive

ment Plan, The ordinance also estab-
lished a schedule of penalties to be
paid by violators of the traffic rules
and weight limit restrictions,

The agreement became effective
immediately, following its adoption
by the freeholder board, Officials said
that qualified officers will be assigned
to the enforcement task within the
next few days.

Registration for spring troop at the Watchung Stables will get underway
Saturday from 8 a.m. to noon, and 1:30 to 4:30 p,m. for troopers who rode
during the spring and fall of 1994. The season will begin the week of March 17.

On Feb. 11, residents who wish to become new troop memberi as well as
those who did not ride in ttoop during sprmg and fall 1994, may erioll between
9 nLffl and norm Non rpfirtptifs who are new to thejrogram, or did not ride i

ri d f l l f 1994 l i Fb 11 btroop during the spring and fall of 1994, may also register on Feb. 11 between
1:30 and 4-30 p.m. ~ .

Troop level will be determined by the stables' management. Riders with
experience may be asked to demonstrate their ability to ensure proper place-
ment. All applicants must be 9 years or older. Senior troop members must be 13
years or older.

5Q-75"o OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
'NFERENCE TABLES. DESKS, CHAIR'

WORKSTATIONS. BOOK CASES.

All registrations must be nmla in person on or after the applicable registra-
tion date. No applications v,iH be accepted by mail. Classes are rilled on a first-
come, first-served basis.

Foes are due in full at the time of registration. The proposed rate for the
10-ride season, subject to Board of Chosen Freeholders' approval, is as follows;
Junior Tioup, county resident^ inO^Junio^TroopT^wt-ef-gountyrSaiOf^oaior
Troop, county resident, $190- Senior Troop, out-of-county, $230,

Classes are available Tuesday through Saturday at various times. Adult troop
lessons ar? also available. For a complete schedule, contact the Watchung
Stables, 1160 Summit Lane, Mountainside, at (908) 789-3665. The Watchung
Stables is a facility of the Union County Division of Parks and Recreation,

Rewards offered to combat
racist graffiti at Kean College

Open M©n.-Ffl..f to 4:90
Sat.-9-3

Continuing incidents of racist and
anti-Semitic graffiti at Kean College
of New Jersey have prompted ̂ ollege-
organliaHens ana the Uftleri County
Crime Stoppers program to offer
rewards for the apprehension and con-
viction of the individuals involved.

College law enforjcftmentofficials
have been working in eonjuction with
the Union County Prosecutor's
Office, State Police and the Bias
Crimes Unit of the Division of Crimi-
nal Justice in an undercover effort to
make an arrest in the case,

Most of the graffiti incidents have
been in the College's Library, on
walls and study carrels and desks.
Swastikas plus racist and anti-Semitic
words have been found during the fall
semester.

Most recently, similar graffiti have
appeared in bathrooms in two class-
room buildings. _

College President Elsa Gomez
recently issued a statement to the col-

lege community, expressing the insti-
tution's sadness and outrage at the

Correction
1 In the Jan. 19 article, "Kapkows-
ki Road shopping mall to hear fate
in garbage proposal," the AMS
Transfer Station in Linden was
incorrectly referred to as closed.

It is the policy of this newspaper
to correct all significant errors that
are brought to the editor's attention.
If you believe that we have made
such an error, please write Tom
Canavan, Editor in Chief, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union, 07083, or
call him at 686-7700 weekdays
before 5 p.m.

"Bias-Telrod hfeMenti My* no
place anywhere and especially not on
a campus which celebrates its diversi-
ty and rriuIflcultiiraHsni," she said.

"Not one of us will tolerate bigotry,!
discrimination or bias. Laws of the
State of New Jersey are being
enforced on the campus and this will
continue to be a priority," she stated.

Union County Prosecutor Andrew
K. Ruotolo, Jr. said, "I am extremely
proud of the professional response to
these incidents by the campus police.
I join in the condemnation of these
incidents by responsible voices of the
Kean College administration."

Several campus organisations have
indicated they would put up reward*
for the apprehension and conviction
of persons involved in the graffiti
incidents. While specific amounts
have not been finalized, the Council
for Part-time Students has offered a
Si,000 award.

In addition, the Union County
Crime Stoppers has announced it is
posting a reward of up to $5,000 for
the arrest and indictment of suspects
in this case.

P/reet

•50,000 8q, Ft, of New. Us«d
Factory Cioseouts
Next Day Delivery

201-926-9394
400 Wlnans Ave., Hillside
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• Special Discount Rates For S«ntor Citizens &
Disabled
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Bureau
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• FREE Measure. Delivery Unsfettatiens
• No Obligation • Layaway I
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SHOW

• More than 4,000
successful nasal surgeries

^performed us date, ,

i Safe hospital
environment

• Same day .
surgery - return home

after several Hours

Meet with many others
who have had nasal

surgery

See what your new
nose will look like

prior to surgery

Improve your
SELF IMAGE
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VERTICAL BLINDS
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Uvinpton Hotel (Formeriy the Holiday Inn)
550 West Mt. Pleasant Ay«nu« (Rouie 10)
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A. R, BERGAMO, M.D., DIRECTOR
230 SHERMAN AVENUE
fno« to Mountainside Hospital)

GLEN RIDGE, NEW JERSEY 07028
AFFILIATED WITH AMERICAS HOSPITAL IN ROME
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201-744-1717

D o you want to learn how to fly an air-
craft? Then check out the Eagle Flight
Training Academy In East Orange, it's
been around for 20 years and has gra-
duated 278 students who^ave become
pilots for oganizations such as USAir,
Continental, and UPS, "it's the only prog-
ram of its kind In the nation because we
specifically train 11-to 15-year-oid boys
and girls to become pilots," says the
Reverend Russell White, founder and
director of the program.

The goal of the program is to give stu-
dents the opportunity to learn to fly while
helping them to raise their grades in
school. Most of the students involved in
the program enter with a "C" or "0* aver-
age which is significantly raised by the
next semester.

You can join the program between the
ages of 14 and 16. Most students con-
tinue until age 18. in order to join, you and
your parents must bring the following
items to the academy:
• Written paragraph explaining why you
want to join the) Eagle FfigH| Program;
• Written paragraph explaining why you
want to learn to fly;'
• Your latest report card;
• Current physical exam record. The next
stop requires an interview and an orienta-
tion flight that will help the instructors to
know how you will fit Into the program.

EAGLE FLIGHT
SQUADRON INC,
SO YOU WANT

TO FLY

CURRICULUM
TITLES

1. Life Skills
2. Primary Flight

(Orientation Flights)
3. Intermediate Flight

Training
g

Gross Country, Full
Pri vate Licenses by
completion of (Federal
Aviation Administration
Private Pilot Written)

LOOKUP AND
BE LOOKED

UP TO...
308 Prospect St.

East Orange, N-J. 07018
201-674-3580
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Nancy Ori has very busy
By Ben Smith

IJfesfylf Editor
Nancy Ori is n very pretty, very

professional photographer who has an
exceptionally busy agendi and loves
every rnirmtfi of the time she spencH
exhibiting, instructing -~ and tnkinj,»
pictures.

In fact, On, m instructor in the
Simimit area schools and the New
l(-r«-y Center For Visual Arts in Sum-
mit, also \<i a media specialist for
C'il'n Cicipy in Summit, where she is
in charge of major audio-visual
piojrcts.

f h-- ln;;r dr.y oj her exhibition of
phoioprnph^ in Nark and white and
color, "Shadows and Memories,"
which is being displayed at the Les
Malaniut Art Gallery, Union Library,
I'YibtTKer Park, has been extended to
Feb. 23, She travels around quite fre-
qncnily, and ttneking her down to talk
about the exhibition is a feat in itself.

When Ori finally came to chat at
iliis newspaper last week, she talked
nbnnt her adventurous career in the
world of photography. Specifically,
she discussed her Union exhibition
which is a result of her travels to
Modie in California and her documen-
tal ion of a small ghost town from the
gold rush days.

"Actually," said Ori, "the whole
body of pictures is about a ghost town
in Bodie, I'd been working in Califor-
nia for 20 years, and I started photo-
graphing the town 18 years ago, I real-
ly Ml in love with it photographieal-

She said that although she was Visual Arts in Summit for five or six
artistically inclined, in her undergra
duate years at Hhnira College in New
Yqrk, where she leucived a bachelor
of arts degree in fine arts, "I diseov-
ered that family painting nnd drawing
were loo slow for me. So. I chose
photography." Ori grinned. "I'm in
the instant gratification era, you
know, I guess thai had n lot to do with
it."

She also studied with Morley Baer,
"who is fairly well known in Califor-
nia, and n good friend of Ansel
Adams," her long-lime mentor. "And
that's basically where my background
enrne from."

She recalled that "since 1970, I
hnve traveled throughout the world
working on various phoiographit and
video projects which have given me
the opportunity to .explore my popular
and cherished places with my camera.
They have led me again and again to
ihe American west and Europe. Land-
scape and architecture has become a
source of inspiration and discovery,

"Really, as I look nt my work, I am
aware of the major role that nature
plays in the way I see and make
photographs, the images that repre-
sent the spirit of a place,"

And so, when ihe photos of the
little ghost town were compiled, Ori
called Viola Meskin at the Les Mala-
rnut Art "Gallery, sent her some slides
and "she was pretty quick to respond.
It really was pretty simple."

She said casually. "I exhibit a* lot.
ly," she ridded. "I got involved
historically and just kept going back
over, the years."'.

Ori explained that "this body of
work became my master's thesis in
communication design at Pratt Insti-
tute in Brooklyn, It is a combination
of a group of photographs as well as a
critical document. I finished it about
10 years ago," she said, "This is the
first time I've ever exhibited the
whole group of pictures,"

And I've been recognized internation-
ally as a photographer. That's because
I work for an international company,
based in Summit. People in Europe
buy my work. People in California
buy my work, and I'm beginning a
following here in New Jersey, where I
was bom, I have my own studios in
Gillette."

The fact that Ori prefers "taking
pictures and teaching — I've been
teaching in the New Jersey Center For

years and at the adult school for about
10 years," is the reason for her enthu-
siasm over "a new group.

"I just stim«J n new group, the Now
jersey Photography Forum, and we
had our first meeting on Jan. 18 in the
Watehung Art Center. About 75 peo-
ple attended from New York nnd New
Jersey," she said. "I sent out a mailing
iind got quite a response from retirees
down to college age people -•- from
ages 20 to 80, Everybody brought
work. It was really pretty exciting,"
Ori exclaimed, "It was fun to see, I
fell pretty good for bringing them nil
together. It was pretty cool. We will
be meeting once a month for as long
as we can keep the energy going,"

She reminded that "this is tut a
camera.club. It's a group of serious
photographers. The goal was really to
flush them out — find out who they
are -— connect them with each other,
and eventually exhibit together. Some
are commercial photographers, begin-
ners, retirees, professionals. But oil
arc serious. And serious is the key
word. My role is basically to push
them together, snake the evening
move along and to facilitate the event
and the interaction. It's nice to see
everybody talking to each other in
every nook and cranny," Ori declared,
"It's really pretty exciting to see.
They're really into it. I felt that my
role was to pull them together and it
worked. We covered photography as a

art in landscapes, portraits,

'careers'
ing with people and watch their
excitement." 4

Ihe group's next meeting will bo
Feb. 27 at the Watchung Art Center at
7 p.tn.

In addition to exhibition assign
morns throughout the winter and
spring, Of i will conduct a New Jersey
Heritage Workshop 1995 in Cape
May from May 19 to 21 for a group of
about IS photographers. "Participants
will foais on the understanding and
documenting of the spirit us well as
the material characteristics of the
man-made and natural environments
of Cape May"

In her work nnd her classes, Ori
utilizes her "creative and technical
knowledge of industrial and commer-
cial photography. That is based on 25
years of education, job experience,
teaching and management in profes-
sional environments," She explained
that she has been involved with "sci-
entific market ing, public affairs and
nonprofit organization clientele,"

As a media specialist atCiba-Oeigy
Pharmaceuticals, she said, "I am
accountable for tho implementation of
major audio-visual projects for the
division, such as motivational or
training videos. As an instructor at
Summit Area Community Schools, I
offer evening instruction for adults in
beginning and advanced photography
as well as special one-night lectures,"
She also is a teaching assistant and
instructor at the Ansel Adams Work-
shop in Pebble Beach,Calif,, the MOT

Phnto By Milton Mills

Nancy Ori stands In the center of two of her display
photographs which are being exhibited at the Les Mala
mut Art Gallery in Union through Feb. 23, Ori works and
teaches in Summit,

'Prisoner of Zenda'
to premiere Feb. 15

architecture i and any subject realm,
with large, medium and small format
cameras,"

"I like best the sharing of informa-
lion and when people take that infor-
mation and use it to the best of their
abilities — and watch them grow. It's
just as exciting for an 80-year-old per-
son and an 18-year-old person when
they see a picture of theirs developing
in the tray for the first time. It's really
like magic. It's the magic I like shar-

Local singer welcomed

New singers rehearsed with the Westfield Glee Club on Monday nights in Pre-
sbyterian Church, Westfield, in preparation for the spring concert to be performed
May 6 at Roosevelt Intermediate School, Westfield. Evelyn Bleeke, director, wel-
comed, from left, Mark Duncan, Carsten Anderson of Mountainside, Oluf DeBang

"and Dan Metroka. For more information, call Dale Juntilla at 232-0673.

Gloria Rodiil of Elizabeth to appear in 'Anne hrank'
Gloria Rodiil, daughter of Aida and

Wilfredo Rodiil of Elizabeth, will
appear in the Oklahoma Christian
University production of "The Diary

of Anne Frank" in the role of Maxgot.
She is a sophomore majoring in mass
communications radio and televison
at the school in Oklahoma City.

Performances are set for 8 p.m. on
_ the weekends of Feb. 17 tot 18 and 24
to 25 in the Judd Theater.
For free ad advice^calT 674-8000.

ley Baer Same Fe Workshop in New
Mexico. As an instructor at New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts, she
conducts Cibachrome printing and
special photo workshops.

It's enough to keep anyone busy,
and happily, Ori loves all of her
careers equally. In fact, she is already
reaching into her future,with video
photography.

Her simple motto? "1 just like to
take pictures — and to keep busy."

Double film
event is set

- T h e double feature, a mainstay of
the 1940s and 1950s cinemas, will be
revived briefly at Rahway ' s
1,300-seat Union County Arts Center,

"" Feb. l l ai^:30 p.m. It wllf have a new
twist.

Where the old style double feature
usually consisted of first-run films,
one or both of them of the low budget
variety, the Feb. 11 Valentine's Day
special in Rahway will consist of
"Sleepless in Seattle," the 1994 popu-
lar movie featuring Tom Hanks, and
"An Affair to Remember," the 1957
Gary Orant-Dcborah Kerr widescreen
romantic hit that inspired "Sleep-
less..." Also included in the program
will be the original preview of the
1957 fHm.

"Sleeplesi" star Hanks, who was
named Best Actor during last year's
Oscars for his role in "Philadelphia,"
recently was hailed by the nation's
theater operators as 1994's top draw
for "Forrest Gump,"

Tickets for the one-night-only Feb.
11 event are on sale now at $8 per per-
son at the box office of the Union
County Arts Qenter, 1601 Irving St.
They can be ordered in advance by
calling (908) 499-8226,

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Canavan,

• editor.

The Paper Mill Playhouse in Mill-
bum has announced its agenda for tho
remainder of tho theatrical season.
"Forever Plaid," its current produc-
tion, will end its run on Feb. 5,

"The Prisoner of Zenda" will have
its swashbuckling world premiere on
Feb. 15 and will run through March

-—267-^Frie-eomedyr which stars Nanc
Bell, Jonathan Wade, Michael James
Reed and Robert Carin, is based on
Anthony Hope's novel, first pub-
lished in 1894, adapted to the stage by
Peter Manos. Robert Johanson will
serve as director; Michael Anania,
scenic designer; Gregg Barnes, cos-
tume designer, and Ken Billington,
lighting designer,

Lemer and Loowo's stage musical,
"Brigadoon," will open April 5 and
will ran through May 28.

The final offering of the season will
be "The Secret Garden," a musical
"for the whole family." It will be
staged June 7 through July 23.

The Paper Mill's spring children's
musicals on Saturdays and Sundays at
11 a.m. will begin w i t h " K i u Brink-
or," March 11 and 12. It will be pre-
sented by ArtsPower for children,
ages 5 to 9. "Snow White" will be
offered by the Gingerbread Players
for ages 6 to 10 on March 18 and 19.

The New Jersey Ballet will stage
"Coppelia," for ages 6 to 10 on April
22 and 2-3. The Pushcart Players will
present "American Sampler," April
29 and 30 for ages 6 to 9.

On May 6 and 7, Maximillion Pro-
ductions will offer "Story Salad 8" for
ages 5 to 9, "The Little Prince" will be
presented by Theaterworks USA for
ages 5 to 9, May 13 and 14. The Yates

Nancy Bell
Musical Theater will stage "Rumpel-
stiltskin" for ages 5 to 8 on May 20
and 21.

Tho Gingerbread Players will offer
"Beauty and the Beast," June 17 and
18 for agBrf io^ ,^ r J im^24™d 25,
"Mozart, Monsters and Matisse" will
be staged by Theaterworks-Marshall
Izen for ages 5 to 9.

It was announced that the Paper
Mill Playhouse "is barrier free, wheel-
chair accessible and offers sign-
interpreted and audio-described per-
formances." It has acknowledged the
support of the New Jersey State Coun-
cil Qfi the Arts-Department of State
and the National Endowment for the
Arts.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling the box office at
(201) 376-4343,

Artist Joe Ming Lowe to present
oil painting demonstratibn Feb. 9

Joe Hing Lowe of Cranford will
present an oil. painting demonstration
to the Westfield Art Associaton Feb. 9
at 7:30 p.m. in the Westfield Com-
munity Room, 425 East Broad St.,
Westfield,

Lowe has been a pVofessional artist
for 40 years since he came to the
United States of America in 1950
from Moonsan, China.

He maintained a teaching studio in
New York City before moving to
Cranford, where he currently lives
and paints. He teaches portraiture and
pastols in his studio as well as at the
Ridgewood Art Institute.

In 1991 his name was added to the
Hall of Fame of the Pastel Society of
America.

Bea Smith, Editor
©Worrai! Community N»w»pip#r§ Inc. 1994 All Highti Reserved

OrganizatioDi submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083,
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Summit's Visual Arts lists agenda
The New Jertey Chapter for Vimiiil

Arts, 68 Elm St., Summit, lias
announced its agenda for February
•od March.

Now «WBtt|fi Feb. M, "Hereei and
Heroines: Prom Myth To Reality,"
will be on'exhibition in the palmer
Gallery. This work of living artists
who, inspired and attracted to heroes
and heroines in recorded myth, have,
chosen to interpret these subjects in
original and innovative ways. The
artiitB and then* inspiration flows from
African, Australian Aboriginal, native
American, Apian, Peruvian, Cuban,
Greco Roman and Western Europenn
mythg and legends. Admission is SI;
free for NJCVA members, children
through age 12 and ieiiior citizens.

On Fsi», S uoryieliar M»rv Rietael
1'latt will perform in the Palmer Gal-
lery in a "Heroes and Myths" event,
free to the public, at 3 p.m. Snow date
is Feb. i9.

On Feb. 7 Valentine's Day Jewulry
for ages 6 to 9. One can learn how to
create clip-on or pierced earrings five
pairs, and seed bead necklaces. All
material! are provided. Class in from
3:45 to 5:15 p.m.; S15; materials fee,
S7.

On Feb. 14, Beginning Paintings
class will be held for ages 6 to 10. One
can learn to paint flowers use acrylics
on paper and leam basic color mixing
to paint a floral masterpiece. All
materials are provided. Class con-
ducted from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m.; 515;
materials fee, $6.

On l«eb, 21, Cartooning I:"People""
for ages 6 to 9 includes beginners
workshop, learning caricaturing of
people, in addition to some popular •
cartoon characters. All materials are
provided. Class held from 3:45 to
5:15 p.m.; $15; materials fee, S3.
, On Feb. 28, Cartooning II: animals
for ages 6 to 9. Beginner's workshop
will concentrate on animal cartoons,
animals in seilon, and animals both

realiitic and imaginary, AH materials
are provided. Class is from 3:35 to
5:15 p,nM $15' materials fee, S3.

March 4 and 5, ImpiriUon While-
Yon-Wilt: The State of m Art of
Screen Printing will have Barbara
Schachman diicuiiing how a photo-
copier and Japanese screen printer can
be used in transforming your draw-
ings, photographi, and collages into
silk-screen print* or origiiifl greeting
cards. One can request materials list
when registering. Classes are from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.; $70; materials, $10.

On March 4, a kimono art. Class
will feature Willner and Shapiro
offering a brief "and illustrated survey
of the kimono in art. Tire student will
apply hii own spectrum of creativity
and chotM mM«rial» to htngftMe
kimono-based works of art. "Clothe
the wall with your creativity and wear
your art on your sleeve." Class is from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; $45; Materials fee,
$10.

On March 4 and 11, Face Value:
People Photographing People. Class
with Helen Stummer. a leader in por-
traying people, who will addrem way*
to approach and photograph people.
Students must be familiar with their
cameras and the darkroom proce-
dures, it was announced. Two Satur-
days are scheduled from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.; $50; materials fee, $10,

On March 9, a Chinese Brush
Painting class will be conducted by Pu
Wills, brush painting authority, who
will show how to compose sponla-

tiveneiii in anybody, Clflsses will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to noon; $75.
. On March 12, an opening of the

New Jersey Chapter For Viwil Arts,
1995 annual international jtlfte<Mhow
will be held. Sixty-four artUtt from

around the world will be represented.
Juror is Lowery Sims, associate cura-
tor for 20th Century Art, The Metro-
politan MuMUm of Art, rfew York
Ctty. A pWlew reception and award-
ing will be held.

| LUNCH
iUFFET*
DAILY

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

Christine Lme'a

ftW$TAURANT* Ch l rwM 4 Prim* StMf t *
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Fri. EvM. At 10 PM, Private Party Room
Business Men* Sp«ciala Dalty

66 Cherry St. (Corner of West Jersey St.),-Elizabeth
FREE PARKING • (908) 351-1616 OR <9Q©> 36H7091

ncousiy in o process of balancing ele-
ments and space in the oriented way.
One can request materials list wlien
registering. The class will run for six
weeks starting March 9 from 12:30 to
3 p.m., $105.

On March 10, Caricature: by Drew
Willard will be a six-week course that
encourages students to become both
active artists, and simply people on
the look-out for beauty and dtstlne-

i ¥ 9
MEXICAN FIESTA

FOR LOVERS!
WlthThijAd

' <nVO COMPLETE DINNERS

' fniliidej: Appetkcr of Choice (Except "Tiite of
I Mesdeo"), Entree. Sedi & Coffee, Denert •
La — — HI |Mp)J°2i wfthjn^othjr o m ^ B^ •—•—••

Authentic Mexican DeAtmirant

Q P B N 7 D A Y S

Tak»-Out Available

986 St. George Ave.
(Noxt to Drug Fair Confer) I f

Rahway • 381-3233
FAX- 381-5510
11:30am to 10pm

GOPA musical bows

DtcoratnlBy

Jojiph Pawky"
+* 3 STARS!'

The Finest In
Northern Italian Cuisine

Homemade Pwti • Vat • Seafood

BANQUET ROOM UP TO 70 PERSONS*
S F I

The Gospel of Performing Arts will
premiere its musical "The Streets
Can't Have My ._S_on!l_Feb;_9 at the
Renaissance Coriference Center In
EliEabeth. This production marks the
beginning of GOPA's new theater
season.

According to 23-year-old writer
and Elizabeth resident Carl Hicks Jr,
the production is about the relation-
ship between a mother and her son,
who struggles between the death of
hit wife and the responsibilities of
moving on! "His mother becomes
concerned about his dilemma when be
tums to a life on the streets," said
Hicks. "But, he loses everything and
his praying mother proclaims: 'The
streets can't have my son'"

'The StreetaCan't Have My Son"
is Hicks's third play written expressly
for the Gospel of the Performing Arts.
Hii ^evious productions, "God Don't
Need No Matches" and "Sand in My
Shoes," were all received by both the
religious and secular community."

"We did a three-city tour for
'Matches' presenting at area churches
and a college in north New Jersey,"
Hicks said. "And, 'Sand in My Shoes'
premiered as a showcase at Theater
Row Theater in Manhattan."

Starring in GOPA's latest effort are
Newark residents, Suzette "Su Su"
Montgomery and Todd Dowdy, as the
mother and sun, respectively. Also
appearing is television actor and com-
edian Derrick Fox of Elizabeth, Fox is
best known for his female impersona.
tion of his character Shante and for
being a cist member on the syndi-
cated television ihow Apollo Comedy
Hour.

GOPA will present three shows of
'The Streets Can't Have My Son"

Steele sings
tunes

"A Tribute to Elvis." starring Ron-

from Feb. 9 to Feb. 11. Tickets can be
purchased at $10 each in the book
store at The RenaiBgance Conference
Center, 1T5S •"Bisf Jersey St.,
Elizabeth.

POT mote information one can call
(908) 2W-3700/' '

nie Lee Steele of Union, will be fea-
tured on the evening of Feb. 11 at the
Chestnut Tavern, 649 Chestnut St.,
Union. •

Additional entertainment at the
Che#mut Tavern » provided on
Thursday nights by singer-guitarist
Julian, "the man of many voices," and
Ted O'Ceonell of Springfield, who
plays the keyboard and conducts sing-
a-lonp on Friday and Saturday
evening!. .

Additional information can be
obtaiiiid by ealling (90i> 686-9875 or
964-8696,

By Mark Devaney
Staff Writer

If after dining at the Cortina
Restaurant in Cranford you are not
utterly satisfied, perhaps you
should no longer dine out, because t
cannot mink of a better evening eat-
ing experience than Cortina's.

Nestled snugly in the heart of
downtown Cranford, across from
the train station, the Cortina
Restaurant is easy to find, and it's
easy to find safe, well-lighted park-
ing, but once you're inside the
restaurant, it's hard to leave.

By the way, don't cringe when I
mention train station. Because of
Cranford's special improvement
district, the first created in New
Jersey, Cranford*s train station
stands as an eye-pleasing sight.
And speaking of eye-pleasing
sights, you'll be immediately sB-uek
by, the marvelous original paintings
that line the warmly lit room within
Cdrtina's.

The paintings that are featured at
the Cortina Restaurant were created
by Joseph Dawley, whose gallery
used to be right next store, pawley
is a bona fide legend- his "Mother
Seton" hangs in the Vatican and the
artist himself had been profiled in
countless.newspapers as well as
Life magazine,

But before.you forget that you're
in a restaurant and not a museum, a
waiter will be at your tahla in Hetajl

EARLY DINING TUESDAY to FRIDAY
4 to 8 PM — Special Complete Dinner *12*

L 28 North Avenue W, Cranford •276-5749
Park

REVIEW
CORTINA

Onc« you're inside the restaurant, it's hard to leave.

KIDS EAT FREE!
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 4PM-CLOSING

Kids 12 and under CAN ctTQQse *rom our world famous hamburgers or hot dogs
served with fnes, soft drink and a cookie One free kids meal per adult entree

(Adult entree consists of sandwich, fries, and soft drink at regular price)

Not to b« combined with any other offer No substitutes

2319 ROUTE 22 - CENTER ISLAND
(Just west of the Flagship) - Union (908)964-3330

JtfT

Cortina's dinina room. There is ample parklna In
rear of the restaurant. A banquet room for 70 people is
In the basement.

the night's specials, which is bound
to leave you torn between a sump-
tuous selection of meat, fish and
pasta dishes.

Cortina Restaurant's Northern
Italian Cuisine literally challenges
your taste buds; you'll want to taste
as many offerinp as you can, and
with good reason — absolutely
nothing disappoints.

I tend to pick the lead special,
and did once again, which brought
me in mouth watering contact wifli
Veil RieeardQ, veal buried in a
pleasingly thick brown' sauce

smothered with huge mushrooms
and shallots. My fiancee, Shcrri,
went for my second choice, Filetti
Di Sogliola Duglere, sole filled
with mqzzarella, sauteed with fresh
tomato, garlic and wine.

Usually we share a few bites of
each other's entrees, but this lime it
was hard to part with even a nibble.
And the same can be said of the
samplings we had before and after
the main course.

Take my word on this one, for an
appouzer, order Furiglu Ripieni At

Frank Romanelli, who hails from
Naples, is the portrait of a charming
host. He claimed that he knows vir-
tually everyone in his place, which
is believable since he visits each
table and makes the sort of small
talk that adds to a memorable even-
ing. And the service, as illustrated
for us through waiter Rob Toth,
reflects the customer-first attitude
of his boss..

"A reputation is something you
build, year after year after year.and

Orarichi, mushrooms stuffed with
crabmeat topped with Bemaise
sauce. Simply put it's the best food
I have tasted this year and will no
doubt top anything else I eat m
1995/ especially considering it cost
$5.75, a mere pittance.

For dessert we dove spoon-first
into Tinunlsu, lady fingers, espres-
so, cream flavored with Kahlua and
nun; and Cortina Grand Marnier
Souffle, All the delicious dessert
items urn nude by Janice Romanel-
li, who co-own» Cortina's with her
husband. Frank. " ~-~'..

be lost m a tew months,'*
said Frank Romanelli.

He can be rest assured that not
only is Cortina's reputation well-
deserved. It will remairi well-
preserved. After 13 year* in C M H -
ford, I'd say the Cortina Restaurant
possesses the vibrancy of youth
and, like the finest of Italian wines,
will only get better and better with

f hU Miami b Intend** to
inform oar rwdtn about dlnlnc
opportunity In th.

COUPON
BUY A1 /3 LB.

Chicken *Veal
Pasta •Seafood
Burgers • Pizza LUNCHEON

DAILY SPECIALS

The Exciting
MTED O'CONNELL*

Every Thursday
In Person

The Fabulous
• • rtTT V A »T»» Frid^r & Saturd^

Evenings
JULIAN
The Man of Many Voices

• Uultarist • En

COMINGSat. Feb. 11th

A TRIBUTE TO *m

Staring:
Ronnie Lee

Steele"

.UNION

tf
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CLUES DOWN
1, Respectful gesture
2. Respect

•3. Wnli?,
4, Adage

5. Overdue
ft. Separated
7, Napkin

13, Animal doclur
I'I. Swamp
15. I.id
Id. Incite
17. Nc: Me
I,"., Fins T M skirt

19. AHe iatirvt

21. Affn.'it
22. Impli i
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24. Yieitlc

ACROSS ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

1 Began .1 f lare R. Five 9. Adieu 10. Owner l l . T u h 12. Refer

13 .Lift ing 10. Docile 19. Sprawl 23. Despair 2fi. Ended 2K. C m

2 l i ( inome Ml Clean 31 . Due 32. Matte 33 Demon

D O W N

2 firief 3. Neutral J, f :eeble 5. Aloof 6. Ennui 7. Sprig ') Acrid

l-l. Tar 15 New 17. Ode IK: Imp 20. Pierced 21. Laden 22. Arcade

: . r n u u m n 24. Slotni 25. Alert 27. D i c i m

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

PUBLIC NOTICE

FEBRUARY 6, 1995
MARCH 8, 1685
APRIL 3, 1005
MAY 1, 1MB
JUNE 5, 1995
SEPTEMBER B, 1B9S
OCTOBER 2. 1BBS
NOVEMBER 6, 1095
DECEMBER 4, I B M

COUNTY OF UNION
NEW JERSEY

1995
MEETINQ DATES AND LOCATIONS
.""MORSES-CREEK-FLOOD

COMTBOL GOMMlSSfGN

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
BOBOUOH OF ROSELLE

• BOflOUQH 'OF ROSELLE
BOROUQH OF ROSELLE
BOROUQH OF ROSELLE
BOROUQH OF ROSELLE
CITY OF LINDEN

MEETINQ TIME - 7:00 P.M.

MEETINQ DATtS FIRST MONDAY OF THI rWONTH WITH NO MiETlNG DURINQ
JULY AND AUGUST UNUISS CALLED BY CHAiHMAN DUE TO AN EMERGENCY
AND SEPTEMBER'! M I l t l N G IS ON TUESDAY DUE TO LABOR DAY.
CLERK OF THE BOARD - PATRICIA JACOBY
U43B1 Worrell Community Newspapers. February 2, 10BS (Fes: $25,20)

'Show-Off' is presented
at Elizabeth Playhouse

"The Show-Off," the George Kelly comedy, which concerns an egotis-
tical character, opened Jan. 27 a! the Elizabeth.Playhouse, 1100 East
Jersey St., Elizabeth.

Producers Marlow and Karen Ferguson have announced that this is the
third production in the newly-converted 1850s Third Presbyterian
Church and facilities mi Hast Jersey Street. The first play was Philip Bar-
ry's "Holiday" and the second piny. "Kind Lady." AH three plays were
directed by Marlow Ferguson.

VFerguson was involved with the New York theater for 30 jears. He
was an Equity actor, a director, a writer for the BBC and his work won

• several awards. His wife, Karon, studied at New York University's Tlsch
School of Dramatic Writing, Columbia University and she has her mas-
ter's in fine arts degree in playwriting.

"The Show-Off," which will run weekends through Feb. 26, features
Patrico Cahue, Murphy Grimes, Lorraine Hernandez, Janet Kuryla,
George Leaver, Kathy Mattingly, I'enrod Parker, Kurt Roinestad and Gil
Ron.

Performances are Friday nights at 7:30, SB general admission; Satur-
day nights at 7:30, $6 fur seniors jnd students, and Sunday matinees at 2
o'clock.

Reservations can be made by calling (908) 355-0077.

BOARDWALK
WEEKEND

FEBRUARY 4TH AND 5TH 1995

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1995
10:30 AM-*:30 PM 7:00 PM-10:00 PM

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1995
l:OOPM.7:00PM

SAINT AGNES CHURCH
332 MADISON HILL ROAD, CLARK. NEW j£R5EY\

A FAMILY FUN-FILLED WEEKEND

GAMES*PRIZES*FOQD*FUN
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

FREE ADMISSION

horoscope
February 5-! 1

ARlliS - March 21/April 20
If ymi find it hard to focus on yolir
work this week, you should probably
just take a break from routine. Do
something lor yourself for a change.
Indulge in a favorite hobby, read n
novel or just relas in front of the
television. Sometimes you need to
step back in order to ionic ahead.

TAURUS - April 2 I/May 21
DiHiculiies may arise at home, bin n
little patience is nil you'll need to
ssork things out, Don't let jealousy
get in the way of an important rein
lionship. Remember, when you ' re
happy for others, it's easier to feel
happy about yourself A business
dealing will benefit you.

iiKMINI - MBV 22/fune 21
If you're feeling somewhat irritable,
it's probably because you need more
test. Instead of taking vour frirstra
limi'. mi! on others , do yourself n
favor and sleep in one morninu. A
social invitMli'iii will i'»mc (mm an
luiexpertcd source, (in Lnday, you'll
learn something nesv.

CANCER - June. 22/July 22
1 A long-term problem with n work

associa te will he reso lved . Ynu' l l
wonder why it had to lake so long, A
weekend petnway uises you some-
thing to look forward to. Outdoor
activity will satisfy your sense of
a d v e n t u r e . A le t t e r fro in an old
friend lifts j ou r spirits.

LEO - July 23/August 23
Don't let that Leo pride stand in the
way of an important friendship. If
you're wrong, admit it. Looking to
make a career move ' This may be

friend will help ynu in some way.
Don't igritiTe fiti)uss no mallei how
mundane it seems.
VIRGO - AUR 24/Sept 22
Hold your sarcastic tongue this week
or sou could end up in a hunp of
trouble. No! everyone uniJerstrimls
your unique sense of humor. A long,
awaited tind very important docu-
ment will arrive this week. A family
member will have good news. There
will he reason for celebration,

LIBRA -Sept 23/Oet 23
A midweek outing will serve as a
nice break from routine. You'll real-
ize that you work too hard and
should leave more time for socializ-
ing. Your increased energy level and
good mood svill help you tackle pro-
jects with ease. Plans for nn upcom-
ing trip need your attention. Pay
attention to tiny details.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't take your bad mood out on
loved oiu"-. If something is bother-
ing yon', it's host to be by yourself
for a while An adventurous friend
will pique your interest in a new
activity tin for it. Now is a good
time to take on bold ndventyres. A
former lose will be on your mind,

SA(;nTAKIUS - Nciv IVDee 21
A series of unforeseen mishaps
could disrupt wi-ckctul plans. You'll
realm1 that some things are just out
of your control, A moneyrnakiiig
venture is not what il seems to he.
Read nil small print before making
any type of investment. Luck will
be on your side this Friday.
C APRK (>KN - Ilee 22/Jm 20
It will In- an in te res t ing week. If
you ' re m the communicat ions field,
you inull) find yourself in the t i m e
iii'lii An iippnrtimity to make more
monry coulil come your wny. Just be
•-'Uie y i i h;ivc the time before mak-
ini> ;m> < nminitmeiits. You may be
calli-'l uptin to help a friend in need.

AQUARIUS-.Tan 21/Feb 18
Romance will he the highlight of the
wed; Whether you're looking for
Ime ni ha\e heeii married for years,
the iiimantii moments you have
been crnvmg will be satisfied. For
Aquarians in steady courtships, this
could he the time to make a stronger
commitment Perhaps marriage?

PISCES - Feb 19/March 20
Watch your spending this week!
Although you nre fond of the finer
things in life, MOW'S not the time to
splurge Don't be a pushover in a

k- f-el;Hi< f̂t̂ b4pUefrfM'#wIly -if—
you're involved with an Aries. Stand
up for your rights, and articulate
exactly how you fee!,

\ O U R niKTHDAY THIS WEEK
The next 12 months;

There will he periods at the begin-
ning of this year when you feel as if
life is going too fast and your
progress is gofng too slowly. Take
heart You'll catch up by the end of
spring. Use the slow period to col-
lect your thoughts and decide where
you want to be in the future. A new
skill you learn this year will be
extremely beneficial later on. It
eould_ lead to ext ra income and
could open many doors in your
career path, A family member will
reach a milestone this year, arid you
will likely play a big role in orga-
nising she festivities. Fitness and
healthrare a focus this year. ".

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are

brought to the editor's attention. If you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Ca_navan, editor, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,,
Union, 07083, or call him at 686=7700 weekdays befofe 5 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 3B lOA-i

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will seU the following autes to highest bidder
subject to any Hens; 1S% BUY€« PREM

'Cash or Cashier Cheek; any persons Inter-
ested ph (305) 947-7982,

SALE DATE FEBRUARY 24, 1995 at
zm p.m.. 1421 Oak Tree Rd , Iselin. NJ
08830

LOT 738 1988 Ford 2 dr vln#:
1FABP6Q44JH1Q027a

Llenor: Church Auto, 183 South Awe .
Fanwood, NJ

LOT 739 1988 Mercedes trk vln#;
1MBZB83 A9 JN7537BS

Llenor: Church Auto, 183 South Ave,.
FanwooU, NJ

LOT 740 1984 NlAsan E dr vln#:
JH1HZ16S4EXO2229B

Llenor: Engine City, 9S Leesvllle Ave.,
Rahway. NJ

LOT 741 1988 Chevrolet wagon vln»:
1S1BN81Y1JA132671

Llenor: S & B Auto, 800 E. Elizabeth
Ave,, Linden. NJ

LOT 742 1987 Pontlae 2 dr vln#
1Q2JD11K9H7S88373

Llenor: AA Auto Body, 400.418 Trinity

PI.. Eliiabelh, NJ
LICENSED 4 BONDED

AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS
U4310 Worrall Community Newspppers,
February 2. 9, 199B (Fee: (MS 70)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 39 10A-1

Unltad Amarican Llsn & Recovery Corp,
will sail the following aulos to highest bidder
subjact to any liens; 1S% BUYER PREM
Cash or Cashier Chack; any persons Inier-

L I DATE FEBRUARY 17, 1995 m
2:00 p.m., 1421 Oak Tr»# Rd., Isslln NJ
08830

LOT 726 1990 Nissan 2 dr vln «:
1N4QB22B3LC7B3519

Uaner: S a B Auto Diagnostics, BOO E.
Eliiabalh Ave., Linden, NJ

LOT 727 1972 Pontiao 2 dr vln»:
2D371ZG106473

Llanor; Gabe's Towing, 140B 8. Sillee
St.. Linden, NJ

LICENSED 8 BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

U417B Worrail Oommunrty Newspapers,
Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 1995 (Fed: 124.50)

otary Phones

Need Love Too.
The all-new Connections singles meeting place is
accessible to both TouchTone and ROTARY callers.

You'll get A FREE 30-word print ad, FREE voice greeting,
and FREE message retrieval one time per week.

That makes it really easy for you to make Connections.
• It's all automated and simple. You don't have to spe^k to anyone. One

phone call will set up your FREE voice greeting and FREE printed ad*
which will rug for 4 weeks in the paper.

• Be ready to write down your mailbox number and access code when
you call in,

• Retrieve your messages FREE once a week at 1-800=382=1746, or
listen to them more often by calling I =900-786-2400 for
$1,99 per minute,

Place your FREE Connections ad right now by calling:

1-800-382-1746
24 hours a day

Connections, is accessible 24 hours a day and is available, to
TouchTone and rotary dial callers, You muMpe IS or older jqjcall.

FLEA MARKET
FIMDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1995

EVENT: We a VtaiKet
PLA0S: Rodeemor Lutharan Church,
134 Prospect Avo., Irvington,
TIME; 10AM to 1PM,
PRICE: New and used cloilws.
ORQANIZATiON: Redn«mnr Luthomn
Church.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11. 1985
EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Markot.
P^ACE: ROSOIIB Catholic High School,
Rarltan Rd., Roaello.
TIME: 9AM to 4PM
ORGANIZATION: Ro<-,nllo Catholic Hiqh
School,

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, 1895
EVENT: 25th Anniversary Flea Market
PLACE: Womens Club of MaplBwood,
60 Woodland Rd., Mnplewood (hotwenn
M^ptewood Awe., Rlfiflswonrt Rd).
TIME: 10AM to 4PM
PRICE: Free Admission, Snack lunch
and bate lablo available. Quality Denlatu
Wanted! $20.00 reserves 6' mblo. 251li
Anniversary of this show, wo have n
following! •
O R G A N I Z A T I O N : C . F . W . C . M .
201-762-9119

SOCIAL
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1995

EVENT; Valentine's Tea and Bunco
Party
PLACE: Hilton United Methodist
Church- 285 Boydon Ave., Maplewood
TIME: 1PM to 4PM.
PRICE: $4.00 donation.
ORQANIZATION: Womens Society of
Hilton United Methodist Church.

THEATRE-PLAY
WEEKENDS

JANUARY 27-FiWUARY W, 1WS
EVENT: •The Show-Off, by Gawgo
Kolly.
PLACE: The Elizabeth Playhouse, Eli-
zabeth, NJ. •
TIME: Fri. 7:30PM; Snt 7:30PM; Sun.
matinee 2PM.
PRICE: $8 gon«ral admission; $6 s«
niore a students; group r«te« availnblo
ReBervations 908-3S50O77,
ORQANIZATION: The Rlizebeth
Playhouno.

REUNION
SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1995

EVENT: 50th Clasn Reunion.
PLACg: Galloping Hill Inn Caterer, 5
Points, Union.
PRICfi: Cfn^mflW** not prwviouiity nofl-
find nhould contnet Carolyn Pickpl! Albi
nowski at 908 686 5775.
ORGANiZATION: Union High
Cl.iss of I l l s Committee.

OTHER
SATURDAY AMD SUNDAY
FEBRUARY A »ntJ 5, 1MB

EVENT: Indoor Boardwalk WseKentl,
PLACE: St Agnes Church, 332 Madinon
Hill Rd., Clark,
TIME: Sat 10:30AM.4:30PM «nri
7PM-10PM. Sun. 1PM-7PM.
PRICE: Free admission A family fun^
filled weakend. Games, prizes, food, fun,
family entertainment,' Information
90B-388-7852,
ORGANIZATION: St. Agnes Church.

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non profit organizations. It la pro
——patd and ti»blb j<JBf>fO-f>n (fui g wutiks) fw Ebiatix County or Ui lion County and just

Y i b I M l d f i 6 3 V l l S t t )
p j ( ) y y j
$30.00 for both. Your notice must be In our Maplewood offica (463 Valley Stf«8t) by
4 30 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday, Advertisement may"
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 286 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave,, Union. For more information call 783-9411,

Students display art
An exhibit of artwork by students

from the Westfield public schools is
on display at Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside throughout
this month.

The students, ranging from kinder-
garten through high school, are pro-
vided with "vast opportunities for
creative endeavor," The schools' art
educators leach them concepts__oiL
media, techniques, process, evalua-
tion and analysis skills, as well as a
basic understanding of exemplary
works of art from a variety of cultures
and historical periods.

"In the Westfield school, we belive
"that the arts are our humanity.," said
Chic Haiisen of the fine arts depart-
ment, Westfield public schools, 'The
arts are not frivolous entertainment.
They are the languages of civilization
through which we express our fears,

anxieties, hungers, struggles and
hopes. The Westfield public ichools'
students are delighted to share their
work with Children's Specialized
Hospital and the community."

Individuals or groups who plan to
visit the display, which is open to the
public Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., can enter the hospital's
EasLWing. FaLevening or weekend
visits, one can contact the hospital's
community resource coordinator,
Susan Baxter, at (908) 733-3720. Ext.
379.

The artists' works are for sale, with
a portion benefiting Children's Spe-
cialized HospitaL

Children's Specialized Hospital,
reportedly New Jersey's only com-
prehensive pediatric rehabilitation
hospital, is located on New Provi-
dence Road,

TV VCR REPAIR
A.M. ELECTRONIC SERVICE

908-629-0439 • 201-282-0496
SERVICE ON ALL BRANDS

•TV »VCR «STIRIO
•MiCROWAVi OVEN

•CAMCQRDEF13. ETC.

CALL FOR FREE PICE UP AND P

FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL!
ESTABLISHED

1953

Celebrating Our 42nd Year!
BARBARA A, FARIA- Din of Admin. BA in
Elementary Education State Cert. Deaf & Hard

Thomas FAR!A - Dir. of Education BA in
Elementary Education MA in Admin,
Supervision State Certified Guidance.
Approved by NJ Dept. of Education

A Certified Facility, and an
Educational & Creative Environment

• NURSERY SCHOOL
Ages 2 1/2 - 6 Half & Full Day Sessions

• KINDERGARDEN
thh-u 6th grade Full Day Sessions

• SUMMER DAY CAMP
Ages S - II Full Day Sessions

2 POOLS - SWIM INSTRUCTION

Extended hours Available • Hot Lunches
* Foreign language • AM ft PIC Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln • Clark • 388-7063
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

'Bach' set
in Summit

The focus will be on Bach, both
chorally and Qfchestrally, at the
Calvary Chorale concert to be held
Fob, 5 at 4 p.m. in Calvary Church,
31 Woodland Ave., Summit.

The chorale, under tho direction
of James 8. Little, will perform two
seasonal cantatas and Little also
will conduct and play the Brando-
burg Concerto No. 5,

Cnnfnta No, 78, "Josu, der du
mcinc," will feature soloists, David
Kirnock, baritone, and Scott Wil-
liamson, tenor. Both men are stu-
dents at Westminster Choir Col-
lego, Princeton.

The Brandenburg Concerto No,
5 \n raj of a group of six concertl
completed in 1721, find "it is the
only one of the group which relies
upon the harpsichord's unique
character. In fact, this work is con-
sidered the first true keyboard con-
certo," it was reported.

"Christ lag in Todesbanden,"
was written For Easter Sunday
using words by Martin Luther. Tt is
Bach's only cantata "to weave the
hymn melody and all of its verses
throughout the entire piece. It opens
with expression of sorrow, but the
overall work represent Bach's own
sense of the triumph of faith."

The concert is free. An offering
to support the on-going Calvary
Chorale series will bo accepted.
There is a wheelchair access to the
church.

For more information one can
call (908) 277-1814.

Paul Lei bow art set
in Watchung Gallery

"Some art, such as Paul Leibow's."
U waa reported, "is not meant to mere-
ly hang on a wall. It projects from var-
ious surfaces, enveloping and trans-
forming the room itself.' Thus the
enclosing chamber becomes part of
the work, and the room is art."

Lcibow's installation, "Elucida-
tions'(of the empty)" will transform
the Lower Gallery of the Waichung
Arts Center into a walk through work
of art. The contovcrsial exhibit is
being displayed through Feb. 28, with
no admission charge. Gallery hours
are weekdays and Saturdays, I to 4
p.m.

A reception for th** artkt, s>n oppor-
tunity !<J meet him and discuss,his
work, will be held Feb. 5 from 1 to 4
p.m. Refreshments will be served, and
there is no admission charge. All
pieces are available for purcahse, it
was announced.

"The art of Paul Leibow is both art-
work and social commentary. A book
jacket designer by day, he manipu-
lates faces and symbols in multimedi-

a, often in three dimensional form, to
make a statement about society, poli-
ties or economics."

The current exhibit has been four
years in the makirig, and uses curren-
cies to describe culture. '"Hie curren-
cy is also a metaphor for the behavior
of our ruling political leaders," he
explained. "Their manipulation of the
media lures much of the population,
thus allowing them to acquire and
maintain power for their corporate
parents,"

Selected for the Waichung Arts
Center's juried small works Metro
Show in 1994,'Leibow has had exhib-
itions in the New York - Now Jersey
area each ^ear since the 1980s.
Trained at Nesv York's School of Vis-
ual Arts, he works in a studio in
Mahwah.

The non-profit Watchung Arts
Center showcases the work of estab-
lished and emerging artists with
monthly exhibits. Parking is free at
municipal properties surrounding the
site, it was announced.

'Commitments5 stars clue
The Clubhouse at 116 Watchung

Ave,, Plajnfieid.has announced that it
will feature the stars from the movie,
"The Commitments" Feb. 5. Doors
will open at 7 p.m. Tickets will be
sold for S12 each in advance, and $15

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to

correct all significant errors that are
brought to the editor's attention. If
you believe that we have made such
an error, please write Tom Caravan,
editor.

at the door.

The stars of Alan Parker's movie
about a group of working class kids
dedicated to making the big time as a
Soul band will offer songs from the
MCA sound track album with a 10
piece band. Among the. songs will be
the United Kingdom's hit single, "Try
A Little Tenderness." The movie,
originally released m 1991, reportedly
broke box office records in Ireland

and was number three in the United
States. It won awards, was nomianted
for Oscars and Grammys and won two.
British awards. It was voted best film
of 1991 in Japan.

Tt was announced__that the sound
track album is available, on MCA
recrods and,sold millions v/orldwide.
It went Platinum in Australia and has
sold heavily in South Africa, Ger-
many, Scandinavia and other Euro-
pean countries.

Your business rnn grow with-more
customers. Reach the poienlial cus-
tomers in your newspnper with nn

Screaming 'Flowers' shown

Photo By Milton MiMi

Elizabeth artist, Kat Block, who is neailng alongside her favorite painting ca!!ed
'Flowers That Scream,' now being shown at the I&M Art Gallery, Elmora Avenue,
Flbahflth, through Feb. 9. also teaches art and modals^^—.——. _ — — —

Abstract art is on exhibition in Mountainside hospital

by trilling ! 800 I.

A show of abstract art created by
members of the Westfield Art Associ-
ation is on view at Children's Special-
ized Hospital, Mountainside, through
March 30. Paintings will be exhibited
by Gladys Aronson, Stephen

D'Amato, Judith Hector, A.T. Kaer-
cher, Edmund Spire and Barbara
Zietchick. .

The public can view the exhibit by
entering at the ambulance entrance.
For weekend viewing one can call

Susan Baxter at 233-3720 Ext, 379. A
percentage of each sale is donated to
the hospital by the artist, it was
reported.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Is A

in Worrall Community Newspapers
February 9, 1995
It's easy to do!

Compose
your message.
Make it funny,

dramatic, or
Wri|e a poem, T-Bona: Roses arsrsd.violirts art

20 WORDS
OF LOVE

blue, I know you lov© m®. And
lovs you too. Nancy

Happy Valentine's Day to the best
famlry a gfrt could Rave: Sweeter

To Mom and Dad, With great
parents like you guys we couldnt
lose, We love you with all our
hearts. Hup and Kisses.

To a great team! Pat, Joyce, Gale,
Paula, Stock and Pia. Happy
Valentine's Day To You All.
"Coach'

Valentine Love Lines

• •

; Easy Order Blank

Have A
Heart...

Your Valentine Love Line Can
have a heart. You can choose
from 3 different size hearts. The
one you choose will be placed at
the top of your love line,

Print one word per space,
- love lines only $7,00
- small heart add $1.00

- medium heart add $2.00

•

- large heart add $3.00 Q
check the box for the size heart you want and enclose

the tool amount along with your message

Deadline Thursday, February 2, 4 pm
Please find $ .—-enclosed, or charge to this credit card

d l Visa (check one) d ] MasterCard
Number ~_
Expiration Date.
Signature.

Name. . .
Address
City.

Include your name, address and phone number where we can
reach you (between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) if we have a question.

State
Phone Number,

mall to: Valentine Love Unes
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

P.O. Box 1§8
Maptewood, New Jersey 07040

We'll tend a postcard notifying that special person that
their Valentine message will appear Feb. 9th.

U>v# one's name ;
Their address ' ~ •
City— _ _ _ _ _ State Zip _

FOR
SPECIA

Express what's in your
heart — send bouquets
of fragrant flowers to a!!
vour Valentines'

Our Hands
Move Hearts"

EARY
ENTINES

send the FTD*
Beary Happy'" valentine
Bouquet

Sand the FTO"
Bouquet of Love

WALTER
THE FLORIST

Vari«d Assortments of
Arrangements

Silk or Fresh Rowers
Catalogues of Gift Ideas

for AH Occasions
Specializing in Fruit Baskets

Serving Union &
Vicinity

Over 30 Years

1354 Stuyvisant Ave.,
Unim

908-68&-0920
All Major Credit
Cards Accepted

FLOWER SHOPS. INC.

OFFXCT
13 Ashwood A m

SUNO4IT, NJ 07901

130 West Third Avenue
ROSHiE

908-241-2700

116 North Avenue West
CRANFORD
908-27fr4700

'&Xti9&S$!2&}

RIMMELE'S
FLOWf R SHOP
1638 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union
008-688-7370

Complete Floral SaMea Sewing Ufiton 4
Surmtfiding CmmtrlOm (of mm 30

Al Ma^r Cndi C*rd» Aceaptad

FIORI'S UNION
FUORiST INC.

Morris Ave., Union
908-688-6873

"CompUtt Custom Strricei AmtiaMt"
Major CnJit Cards AcctpUd by Phtmt"

STAHL-DEL DUCA
FLORIST & GIFTS

434 Springfield Ave.
Summit

Angeh Dal Duca
908-273-2251

Complete S«rvie« for All Occasions

FIRESIDE
FLORIST

Personalized
Floral Service

2376 Morris Av©.,
Union

W# accept Major Credir
Cards by, Phon©

HOLLYWOOD
FLORIST

"Fresh &
Arrangements
Made To Fit

The Occasion"

1700 Stuyvesant Ave
Union

908-686-1838

Open 7 Days a Week

All Major Credit Cards
Accepted

Charge it by Phone

The Merten Family
Owners of

MERTEN-LEAHY
BURKE FLORIST

Jnvtu^you to
and experience the commitment
to guaranteed quality and ser-
vice.

Complete Service
for the

Special Occasion

• Balloon Stuff en

• PackogJng Jd«a«

1853 Morris Ave.
Union

908-686-0955

. V
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INDEX
1-HELP WANTED
2-ANNOUNCEMENTS
3-MISCBLLANEQU8
4-PETS
5-INSTRUCTIONS
6-SERVICES OFFERED
7=BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
8-RENTAL
9=REAL ESTATE
10-AUTOMOTIVE

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenilworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Roselle Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader •• Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

GLASSmED RATES
20 words or less $14,00 per insertion

i n wnrds qri^B $4 no insertion
Display Rates ,822.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number 812,00 per insertion

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfleld

CLASSffTED RATES
-20 words orless.^ $ 14.00 per insertion

Additional 10 words or less 04.00 per insertion
Display Rates.....,,..$27.00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available
Number ,.,..$12,00 per insertion

BEST-BUY
CLASSXFmD COMBINATION RATES

Ad appears In all 22 newspapers
20 words or less $20.00 per Insertion

Additional 10 words or less,...$6,00 per insertion
Display Rates $42.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 p.m. Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 p.m. Friday
Ad copy 12 Noon Monday
In Column 3 p.m. Tuesday

CLASSffffiD ADVERTISE DEPARTlffiNT HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Additional Phone Hours
Monday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Tuesday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL
1 - 800 - 564-8911

CLASSIFIED POLICIES
Ml classified advertising Is payable in advance,

We accept Visa and MasterCard, You may also mail
your ad with payment (check or money order) to us.

or come into one of our offices to place your ad.

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

Union County
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue

= ~ Union, N . J . " — — —

463 Valley Street
Maplewood, N.J,

•
170 Scotland Road

Orange, N.J.
•

266 Liberty Street '
Bloomfield. N.J*

Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
classified advertisement. Please check,your ad each time it
appears, should an error occur please notify the classified
department within seven days pf publication, Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. shall not be liable for errors or omissions In
any advertisement for which it may be responsible, beyond the
cost of actual space occupied by item in which error or omissions
occured. We can not be held liable for failure, for any cause, to
Insert an ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves the

to reject, revise or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

c HELP
WANTED

Agent AH Areas

AVON $ SALES
Call 24 houri (Of information

1-800-545-8390
AMAZING CASH

PAID DAILY
from simply loaning audio tapes

to people!
Call 1-800-283-Q667

for fret, recorded details!

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jtwelry, wood
items, typing, lowing, computer work from
home in your ipar« time. Great pay, F N M
details call 1-800-632-8007, 24 hours (foe),

AUTO ~ ~ ""
SALIS PROS

EARN BIG BUCKS
EXPERIENCE A MUST

Excellent opportunity at a leading Mazda/
Voiksv¥agerVPor»ch«/Audi dsalership tor «x-
perieneed individuils. We seek self-motivated-
emhusiastic people who are looking for a'
career opportunity at a multi-lina auto" canter.
Must have sales ability and personality. All
company paid benefits and demo plan. Hioh
Income potential. Call Leo at 2Q1-782.8S0Q for

DRIVERS. IS Dotting a better job your 1995
resolution? Ana are tiwvftl, freedom and Inde-
pendnnco your idea of a batter job? And how'i
the liknhhood you'll average over $2,000 per
month your first year sound? 1895 could bo
your yrmr to bogin a whole now career. Talk
with in nl.J,BHunt TrBnipert, OntofAmBrioa's
most succcisful companiot. We'll halp kMp
your resolution by assisting you in Betting the
training you neod to become a professional
ovor-tho road driver. With J.B. Hunt you'll get
the pay. the reipect, and the praiUgo that
comoo with driving a big rig. Haven't you sver
wondordd? Cheek" us out. To find out how you
can flfH a bettor job In '05 call-
1-800-2JB-HUNT. Exp#ri#nead driver ipplic*.
lions aw oxpoditod by calling 1 •§00-388-8535.
EOE. Subjoct to drug screen. '

DRIVER(s)
With full size van, for overnight
newspaper deliveries once a week to
local post offices and stores,
NO COLLECTIONS, NO SUNDAY
PAPERS.

Call Mark Cornwall
908.686-7700, #xt. 305,

EARN MONEY reading books! $30,000/ year
income potential. Details. 1-805.962-8000 Ext.
Y-2301. _ _ _ _ ^ _
EARN THOUSANDS processino mail at home.
Send self addressed itamped envelops: Poit
Office Box 8296, Parslppany, NJ 07054.

PART-TIME DOCTOR'S efflea. Must be
friendly, outgoing, energetic. Experience non
neeetiary. Office work, front d#tk. Call Donna
only on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.5pm at
Q0a.574.g28S,

PART-TIME mail dark. Job require! iorting
and distributing mall. Some telephone and
other d t r ia l duflM. Hoofs tflOAM to ITOOPM

. Call 80B-3§2-34S0, EOE/

40 Years of Customer Service
ESSEX SPORTS CARS

2191 Millburn Avenue Maplewood
201-763-4567

An equal opportunity employer M/F

AVON - A BEAUTIFUL Job. Earn Extra T$$$-
Work your own hours for Fun and Profit. To sell
in any area, Call Toil Free 1.800-662-2292

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a tittle more attention? You
can creat Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is.,,

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type - ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising get

, Into the Classified Pages, Call 1 -800-564-8911,

BABYSITTER- BEFORE after school care, for
two chi ldren in my Summit home
908-273-0525.

BARTENDERS. Full/ Part-time. For interview:
Alexus Steak House and Tavern, fit, 22
Mountainside, 908-233-5300, Ai, Greg orTorn.

BLOOMFIELD BASED consumer financial cor-
poration, 2 positions available, One full time
collection represenative and>one switchboard

• operator (will train). Pleasant telephone man-
ner a must, interviews by appointment only Fax
resume to: S0T-743-3175; attention: "Ms L
Sola, __

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER - - -
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158 -••
^aplewood, NJ 07040

BOOKKEEPER
Needed to work 25 to 30 hours i wetk for a
busy but small company. Must be motivated
and weii organized.

Call 201-261-1582

BUSINESS OFFICE Assistant. For high quality
orthodontist's practice, Ortho/ dental experi-
ence preferred but not necessary. Full time
Call 201.378-7131 between 10-12:30 Monday
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, ,

CAFETERIA FOOD service company in Linden
school district needs part time substitutes at
$5.05 p«r hour. Please call 908-486-7878,

CLERICAL

Filing, Accounts receivable work, General cleri-
cal, Part time flexible hours 1-3-2Q hours per
week. Competitive wages. Call V§>a-
908-851-0444 EXT. 109. ;

DENTAL ASSISTANT, part time m-2aJmum

'EARN! UP to $700 weekly. No experience. Own
hours Part-time or full-time. Process mortgage
refunds. i-flOO-SOO-0286,

EXPERIENCED MEDICAL Assistant willing to
travel between two offices. Please call
201-376-8511. •

FILE CLERKS
Part Time, Temporary

Summit Medical Group, a large medical group
facility, is currently seeking individuals to work
part time 9:30pm-1am, Monday-Friday and
11 pm.7pm Monday, Thursday and every other
Wednesday, Responsibilities will include filing
documents in medical records. We offer a
competitive starting salary along with a pleas-
ant working environment. Interested individuals
please apply to Human Resources Depart-
ment,

SUMMIT
MEDICAL GROUP
120 Summit Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901

Equal Opportunity employer

FITNESS TRAINER, Seeking mature minded,
dependable trainer, able to work one on one
with ciub clientele. Education and/ or certifica-
tion required. Flexihle hours, excellent earning
proiefHiai. Send resume or contact: FitWell
Exercise, 225 Mountain Avenge,- SpfJBgfield,
NJ 07081, 201-370-6366.

FLORAL DESIGNER. Full time. Great oppor-
tunity! Must have experience. Apply in person:
Stahi DelQuca Florist, 434 Springfield Avenue,
Summit^

FULL AND Part-time Retail Sales postlins for
Livingston formal wear company, Experience
helpful but will train. Call John, 201-994.2260,

HAROLD IVES Trucking hiring drivers, New
Year, new career. Training available (if you
qualify). Students welcome. Experience pay to
28 cents per mile. Excellent benefits.
1 •800.842-0853.

HERBALIFE. INDEPENDENT Distributor for
products or business' opportunity. Call Deb,
1.800.838-8746.

PART-TIME
CIRCULATION
SEHViCi RIP

The Star-Ledger has immediate opening* for
early risen! f 115,00 starting salary plus car
expenses, dental and vision btnefita, vaca-
lions, commissions, rapid salary increases,
CALL NOWI

1.800-274.6629

PART-TIME^
DILIVERY ROUTi

f ABLY MORNINQ WORK
The Star-Ledger has delivery positions avail-
able in your «••*. Earn »4O0 n tSOO a month,
plus cash incentives, A reliable car Is a must-
Call:

1-800.242.085Q

PART TIME, Small Roselle Park office seeking
the right perion for 1h« hours of 12-Spm,
Monday through Friday, Various duties include
•customer service, typing, riling, and some
computer. Send resume to Personnel Mana- •
ger, P.O. Box 292, Roselle Park, NJ 07204,

PART TIME QffioB. Flexible houri. Bowling
knowledge helpful. Contact Cecelia at
201-433.1022 to set up appointment between
jyim-4;30pm,

HOME TYPISTS needed. Also PC/ word pro-
cessor users. $40,000 year Income potential.
Toil free 1.800-898-9778 Ext, T-5139 for de-
tails. Fee.

HOST/ HOSTESS. Full/ Part-tirTW. For inter-
view: Alexus Steak House and Tavern, Rt, 22,
Mountainside, 908-233-5300, AI. C reg or Tom.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Millburn law firm with
general practice looking for a fuH-time legal
secreary with three years experience, who can
take stenoand is familiar with Word Perfect 5.1.
Pleasant working conditions, benefits and on
site parking. Call Pat 20i.-4a7-9750. • '

LINE COOKS and Certified Lifeguard- Apply in
person, Radisson Hotel, 128 Frontage Road,
Newark. N.J.

LOOKING FOR Mary Poppins: responsible
woman wim references lo watch 8 rnenffi old
boy In my hom«. 3 days a «#«k, 26-3(3 hours.
Light housework and occaiionally, i « r t dinner.
Good pay I flOa.851-2070.

LOSERS NEEDED
I've lost 2S pounds in 30 days, 100% naturalj
100% guBmnteedl Also Thigh Cream, original
formula. Wa hava HI Distributor. Wtntsd!

1-800-253-D!iT(3438)

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ receptionist. Part time,
four afternoons. Union offic*. Medical ofrice
experience preferred, including venipuncture.
aO8-fl6*-5318, •

MEDICAL - EXPfRIENCED, computerized
billing. Please call 201-376.8511.

Part Time

OFFICE
REPRESENTATIVE

Elizabethiown Water Company, a major public
utility, currently has an opening for a Part-Time
General Office Representative. The successful
candidate will work Monday through Friday,
approximately 20 hours per week.

Responsibilities include transcribing, data entry
and assisting in various miscellaneous duties in
the Customer Service department. Other re-
sponsibilities include sorting, arranging and
delivering mail between company offices and
the post office. Additionally, tfie candidate will
perform certain strenuous work, such as mov-
ing furniture.

To qualify, you must have the ability to lift 50
pounds, type a minimum of 25 WPM, possess a
high school diploma and have a valid driver's
license.

If you «fs interested, pt«m« eatt-Monday.
Frttay, iBm-Spm, M M M - l i S * « t . 244 or
stop in and fill out an application at: B00 South
Avenue, WMtfieM, NJ.

ELEABETKTOWN
WATER COMPANY

We are an equal opportunity employer
POSTAL JOBS. Stan $12.08/tmur plus bene-
fits. For exam and application information call
219-794-0010 Ext. NJ 130, BAM » 11PM, 7
day. ^ ^

POSTAL JOTS. Start $11.41/ hour. For exam
and application information call 2i9-7fl9-830i
ext, NJ517, 9AM.9PM, Sunday. Friday,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14.00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1.800-564-8911,

REAL ESTATE TRAINEES
Locat offlceof nmtorwt CTganJiaitaw h w span- •
ings for a few full time career minded individuals
willing to work hard and be trained, ixper-
ieneed not required, just ambition Potential firs!

year earnings well over $30,000.

Call Mr. Emm at 201-7624600

RECEPTIONIST/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Ad Agency » e k i bright, motivated individual to
handle phones and help out with general office
admlnstratJ6n. Position requires familiarality
with PC, Media experience a plus. Pleasant
phone manner, professional • appearance a
must. Send resume with references to: 324
Chestnut Street. RoMli* Park, NJ 07204. *

Call 908-241-9474

RECEPTIONIST
Energetic, personable ptreon needed for
busy Livingston area office. Multi-line
phone experience with strong customer
service orientation. Respond in eonfj.
dance wltfi salary rsqwnimentB to: P.O.
Box 388, Uvlngston, NJ 07039.

RiCiPTiONIST/TYPIST

For Smoke Free, buiy Halting and Air Condi-
tlonlng company, Menday-Frkrty. 8:00-5:00,
f 8/hour. Temporary job from FsbruaryAuguit,
Duties also include various office work, Pl«a««
call Dana at g Q a j T j j i c g . _•

RESERVATIONS MANAGER
Busy airport Corporate Hotel Is accepting
rMttfltM tor a Raaarvattsna Mangar po»(tton.
Candidate should be expenerictd in hotel front
offioo oparationi, hotel sales background help-
ful, Please mail or fax returns to:

Radisson Hotel
128 Frontage Road
Newark, Nj 07114
Fax: 201=690-5099

SALES, FULL time/ part time. Needed bi-
lingual people who speak Spanish. French,
German, JapanaM, Korean, Italian, Philippine,
Ruiiian, etc, to help expand my business
locally, nationally and internationally. Pan Hme
$4GO-$1000/ month. Full time $1500-$4000/
month. Prom your home or office. Will train, Caii
Dave 7 days. 24 hours, 20i-50i-97B8.

SiCRiTARIAL/CLERICAL

Borough of Boselle Park, 35 hour work week;
good typing and general office (kills required;
word processing and computer skills required;
steno a plus. Good, benefits. Call 245-6222,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

AA/EEO

SECRETARY .
Part Timt

Data input, typing using Microsoft Word or
WordPerfect. Good telephone manner, Ra-
sponsible. organized, detail oriented individual.
Call for interview:

908-233-2111

SECRETARY
Part time. Data input, typing using Micro-
soft Word or WordPerfect. Good tele-
phone manner, Ftespormibte, organized,
detail oriented individual. Call for inter-
view 908-233-2111.

SECRETARY/ TYPIST. Part time, flexible
hours. Union law office. Morris Avenue, Good
skills required, no legal experience necessary,
Ca£ 908.686-0334, "

SECRETARY ^
Challenging position available in busy real
estate office for responsible, energetic, self-

Computer knowledge, WordPerfect skills a
must. Please send resume to: Box 83 Worrail
Newspaperi, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood NJ
07040.

SMELL A TASTE
FOR A SMALLER WAIST?

The Amazing Thinten!
Financial opportunity of a decadel

1-800-869-4403
STAY HCIME and make money. Choose from
over 100 nema worker job§, 24 hour recorded
menage, cali today I 404.215-053B, dept,
E004.Qandd USA, Atlanta, GA.

TiACHERS/ HOMEMAKEflS: Educational
sales, 20-30 flexible hours. $2O.$30,000. pre-
arranged local appointments, explaining school
readiness programs. Teaching/ PTA back-
ground helpful. Write: Parental Partners P O

TELEMARKiTERS
Salary plus unllmtttd eemmlMlan and bo-
nua, SalM axparianea and good verbal
•k in* raquirad, Kenilworth location, flexible
evening hours. Call Drew at 808-276.5777

Flrat Csmsumar Mortgage

TELEMARKETING
REPRESENTATIVE

Worrall Newspapers Is looking for a highly
motivated individual to jojn our classified adver-
tising leam,' Will manage own telemarketing
promotions, plus assist with In-bound classified
sales. Good- typing, excellent grammar and
spelling skills and a commitment to customer
service are required. Experience preferred, but
will train right person. We offer salary, eommis.
sions.benertu and a friendly working environ-
ment. To arrange an imervisw cal l '
Nancy Anth.ll at 201-763-0700 bMwaan
10s m, and 4pm.

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for mor« details. Our
friendly Classified Department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911,

OFFICE

including Tuesday evening. X-raV license and
exper ience pre fer red , Pleass call
908-MfrOO11^

DENTAL ASSISTANT for Orthodontic office
West Essex area. Experienced. Varied duties
Typing and computer knowledge helpful. Call
731-5855. .

DENTAL HYGIENiST for Springfield office
Saturday mornings, 8am-ipm, "Please call
201-378-1117. ^

DRIVER. ACCELERATE your pay with Burling-
ton! OTR/ shorthaui, home weekly (ihorthaul)
starting apy up to S.33/mile plus bonuses'
assigned trucks, great benefits. Burlinoton
Motor Carriers, r-800-JOIN BMC. EOE

DRIViR, R,OR!BTs Helper, full/ part-time"
Rimmelei Flower Shop, Union- Call
908-888.7370,

DRIVER FOR 12 passenger van. Part tim», 4
hours per day. Must cav# CDL. Immediate hire
Retireei weioorTW, Call 8O8.a4S-2032.

DRIVERS MESSENGERS

Full or part time, Muit have own vehicle.
Unllmitsd earning potential. Apply in person:

FLASH MESSENGER
50 SOUTH CENTER STRUT

ORANGE

Full dm« entry level position available mt\ new
fast orawlng company. For individual who is,
highly motivated ana"wnilng to grow with the
compiiny. Must have excellent interpersonal
and communications skills and good phone
mannars, A working knowledge of computeni Is
helpful.

Call 201.361-1582

OTFfTRACTOR traiitr drivers n«#dod north-
tast ragion, 30 cants per mile loaded or empty,
hdme av»ry weekend. Excellent benefit pack-
age, CaM GQ(M» 1-800^28.78071

PART TIME ~~~ , .

CUSTOMER SERVICE
flIPRISiNTATIVi

2F*fPII/MONDAY.THURSDAY
$8 PER HOUR!

Union, NJ 9m unfa •rtojlate and per-
sonaM bidh/idual to assist customers
over tha piwno. Mutt be detail-oriented.
PC skilto • plus. Only peolpe with excel-
lent pboo« Mm n«ed apply. For inter-
view appointment, call:

pfRSONNEL DEPARTMENT
908-351-5032

ADVERTISING SALES
Our retail advertising department is looking for outside sales
representatives for Union and Essex Counties. Positions
involve selling and servicing a variety of businesses in
existing territories. Advertising experience helpful, but if you
have the right stuff, we'll train. Dependable transportation is
a must. We offer salary plus commissions and full benefit
package JPieasei-allio.arrange an interview, (90B) 0&6-77OO.

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS, INC.

TRANSPORTATION

PART-TlMf MEDICAL jjeokka.par/ pomona!
seeretaiy, f W Mcall 201-376-8511.

Meet DAVE.
We're DAVE Transportation StrvlCBs, Inc., a fast-growing, privatery-owrred
transportation manag«m8nt company provMing transportation for disabled
parsons throughout Essex County. Qyr growth into Essax and Union Coun-
ties has created exciting opportunities in the following areas:

V«h(cta Operator* • SelMduten • Rood Sup«rvl io«
• Molirtsoonc* Pwion iMl

DAVE
troruiportotkjn

^ I

If you art responsible, service-oriented and have re-
lated experience, preferably In transit, we'd like to
speak wtth yog, Pteose apply In person, M-F 9am-3pm.
and Wed only 6pm-9pm at;

80 MKtown Read, Untoo, (fOl) 687-1272

We are proud to be an tqual opportunity employtr, -
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HILP WANTED

T.V, TECHNICIAN
Part Thrift peilifon available f «p#ri«ne« pr#-
farrtd for Garwood location- Coll

GUARDIAN TV

WAITRESS, FULL Mm«, 11:30«m-S:30pm
shift. Must b# re(iab)«. Apply In pftfton batvvMn
8:30.10:3fl«m, Whlto Grown Pintr, 261B
Souttmwpd Avnu«, Undaw.

* BtCfWH? ^ r i o n wanitd tor
pizzeria In Maple wood. Must h tv t own car. Call
201-781.8731 ff1.aOQ.PBIS.
WILDLIFE/ CONSERVATION jot». Qamt wv-
d»n§, iteurrty, mtlnttnanot, #te. No experi-
ence neoNtary. Now hiring. For IntormiBon
Mil 219-794-0010 #xt. 8305. 9AM » 11PM, 7
days.

IMPLOYMENT WANTED
LOVING MOMof two children In BChool m gtv.
loti of TLC to your Infant or toddt«f In my Union
hom#. Monday through Friday, rwuermbte
ram, rtfaraneM. 808-B51-O034.

OPENING!!!
HOUSECLEANING SERVICE

Exealltrrt rtfirfncM, own transportation.

Call Francy, 908-686-4507.

POLISH AGENCY ipaolaliiing In elderly and
licit car*. HouMkMpert, dally heuMetearwi,
Live in/ out. Exoeiteni rafarancM and expert-
ence. Call 908-»B2-flaa9.

PORTUGESE HOUSiCLEANER, own trans-
portation, good raisrenees and experience.
Pleato Mil 908-S27-6645.

PORTUGUESE WOMAN looking for houM-
efwmiri§, Geefl mpMsnee/ rtfwiwwes, Engl-
ish speaking. Own fmniporatation. AIM Carpet
Washing availiblt. Call Anna, 201-869-3785.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN looking.for offices
and houses to clean. R i l i r i n n i . Own trans-
portation. Call 20i-374-230i,

STAY HOME Mom wants to babysit for your
infant and toddler in my Hillside homo. Monday
thru Friday, Call 201-923-7637.

WOMAN SEEK ING job as aids or oofflpaniBn to
eldtrlv. Call B78-41B2,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADOPT. A happy and financially secure couple
await a newborn in our country horn*. Let's help
each other. Call Laurie and A! at
1-800-S09.40SO.

CHRISTIAN DATING and friendship service -
Sine* 1M9, 8,000 current m«mb»r§. For free
package and a frm introduction to a Chriitian
single in your ar+a 1-a6b.399.1B84.

COLLEGE FUNDING FINDERS

$ MILLIONS GO UNCLAIMiO EACH YEAR
YOU COULD BE MISSING OUTI

Parents, High School juniori and Seniors
Call for Fre« Fact Shtit and Questionnaire

1-800.28S-418?

POWERFUL PSYCHICHous* of Praytr, Re-
suits and house... Call, for tpppointmsnL All
readings, are pnvaie _ _ confidential,
201-423-9031.9-5. " " """

_PERSONALS

DIAL-A-BIBLE
MESSAGE

IO8.ii4-«3S8
We are offering a fret Five Lesson Video Series
on How To Understand Th« Biblt. Also a frt»
Dble Correspondence Court* wllh no obliga-
tions, or Private Bible Study at your conveni-
ence, frM for the asking.

IF YOU love-your pat, give it tht power of
prayers. For free information write: P.F.P., PO
Bix 020843, Brooklyn, NY 11202.

NJ'S #1 Dating Service. Frta registration for
everyone! Automated registration'recorded 24
hours. Meet great singles mat want to meet you I
CM 0oa-3O*-O3S7, Eirt. 22.

PSYCHIC READINGS by Mrs. Hart, Tellspast.
1 present and future. Gives advice on all prob-
lems. Help i reunite the separated.
201-507-5892.

SEEKING J f R6MIAH L, and Gterlo Knight
formerly Maplewood, NJ, Regarding property in
Lakes of me North for possible purchase. CaJI
Bift-sas-isao collecv write B2§§ Whispering
Pine Drive, Mancelona. Michigan, 49659 if you
have any information, '

TELL SOMEONi HOW MUCH YOU CARE I
Run a Valentine Greeting ad.

See ad in this newspaper.

LOST & FOUND
LOST GOLD Beige Pomeranian on Selfmaster
Pkwy, Saturday January 2Sth, answers to
Qoijath. Black mark on his back, 908.881.9089.

MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKiT
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL Springfitld Rott^y
F\M htarket. Sunday, April 30Bi, Jonathan

. Dayton High School. Springfield. Information,
201-37B-3319, ;

HUGE, INDOOR/ outdoor flea, Sunday, Febru-
ary S, tanMpm. Saint Story'i High S*ool, 23?
Soutfi Brtad Street, Elizabeth. Over 110
tables.

MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE*
A WiNDY SANDS Sals. Saturday or%,
10a m.-4p.m. Chelmiford Oondoi, OK Pnt-
pect Street (off East BrotBJ.TrVeitfUW, Apart-
ment 12 (entry mru rear of building). Women's
good quality domes and accessories, king Size
bedroom set, kitchen stuff, china, artwork, plus
more. , •

BAHAMA•CRUISE. § days/ 4 nlgrM,
booked! Mutt Belli $278/ couple. Limited tick-
ets 407-831-4700. f xt, §78. Monday. Satyr-
day, 9am-i0prn.

BRASS 1ED, qusen. Complete with orthopedic
mattress set Unused in box. Cast $1000, sell
S32S_caih. M1-77B.J79S.

BROADWAY,1 OFF-iROADWAY •how ticket*.
Guaranteed 20% to 50% off information and
eodei, $8,00 mlnuM, IB NYC Theater K i -
eounts, 450 Watt 42nd Street, NY
1-900-329-1089.

BUNK BED. Solid wood. Nrter uted, still in
box, Coit MOO, MB t i3S. J01-118-M49,

COLONIAL LIVING ream furniture: •oh. km
seat, end tabtet.oood condition. Call after 6PM
fl0S.aae-791B. L '

DAYBEDTWHITE hen brass. Complete with
two ortho m u n M M and. pop-up trundle.
Unuitd In box. Cost WOO, Sell M M .
g0i.779.fl79g.

FRSE-eVTALO3 of legal torm«, WW. Indudbg
lawiUit p n t i l i n , M ^ I , wiHi. Nving tru.it.
Writ* i s U S M t a M n , SylM MM, 36
FuHer Rsad, Atbww, NY 1220S.

MiSCELLANEOyB FOff 8AL1
PIANO, BRAMBACH baby grand. Lovefy •xter-
lor, fair' eondiBen, Moving, must •««, $1200 Of
bettoffef.jCjj«80i_-78a-3860, teavemetiage.

REFRIGERATOR WHITE, 14 oublo feet, frost
free, two months old, Hkt new. Call for appoint-
merit _ft) 1-761-1831. t*ave mettaa#.

Rf PLACEMENT WfNOOWS^ For •ale, eight
New Jersey brand windows, 3Z"jtiO", 1 years
old, •xoanent condition. Beit offsr. Call
201JI73-S14J, ' •

SUNQUEST WOLFF Mnnlng beds. New*,
oummttmt ham U^TBI Jmm >199. imp*.

$10, Call today. Free new color oaMog.
1.80^482.9197.

TRUMPIT, iACH-C. Silver plated", excellent
condition. Asking $500. Call B08-fl8e.B24a
after Bpm.

VALENTINE DAY gifts delivered to you or
youri. Order today) 201.923-0717.

WHi Otange
' MOVING SALE

Contemporary dining room and Hghilng
flxiure, buffet, French eMMalen eerwofe
table, Panon'a dinatta UUe with 8 uphol«-
teredl ehalre, new living room aofanand
lovMeat, Pntneh leatrieHop table, walnut
_«Hi *_M_t iHHf J^_i_*_ll f-iil« tmmamkm analM n T8Sf9, BW! Iflniniinf IHlflV, IHIII|fH •TTu

•ccHtor lM. _01-7U--t39 or 201-731-2401.

WANTED TO BUY

ALL ANTIQUES
WANTED

Dining Rooms, Bedfoorni, Oriental Rugs,
Paintings. Sterling, Porcelin Figures, Crystal,
Old and Interesting Items, Etc;

908-272-7218
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

^ANTIQUES WANTED
C u h paid for erlental ruga, geld, silver,
«0(na, diamond*, painting*, walohaa,
clocks, eostume jewelry, WWII Items, old
toys, eslleetlblM and more. Will Beat Any
Offer!

ILIZAi fTH iXCHANQB
908-385-8S01

260 N. Broad Street. Elizabeth
ANY LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
tains, Colleoor pays highest a s h prices,
i a o o a 4 6 7 i , aoi-aas-aosti,

INSTRUCTIONS
PIANO. ORGAN, •ecordlon le t ion i in your
hofflt by Vic ZJgmartt, MA. 39 yen " •xperi=
»no». sos-aezaa?!.

ELECTRICIANS

PIANO OR keyboard iaMona give at your
home. Aptitude test given. Call John Lenard
BOiasaOMi

SUCCiSSFUL MATH TUTOR
OVEB 3$ YEARS TEACHING

High School/College
Algebra 1 through Calculus

RfsuLTS opucepuL

908-686-6550

c SERVICES
OFFERED

ART
LAM ART SeJiery, 114 Elmora Avenue, Eli-
zabeft, LargaM tolodon of aftwork anywhere.
Picture framing S M C M now In offset, only

CtA Mr Mm, 9 0 S - 3 8 1 f ^ .

BUSINESS SERVICE

CAMf RAS^VANTED. Collector payi highest
cash priest for selected used cameras. Call
§08-964.7661,

-GASH FOB yauf records, LPla of Ab'i used
CD's. fl0B.g4S-4476. _ _ _ _ ^ _

COLLECTOR BUYS vintage. Toyi, trains,
poddl cars, soda machines and signs, juke
boxes, character watches, etc. 908-996-3718,
weekdays, Steve,

DOLLS WANTED to buy from 1920's thru early
7O'i, Top aoiiar paid. Contact 201.746.0629.

Recycling-lndui«a! Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONfST WfiGHTS-ilST PfilCIS,

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Avt, (near Bumet) Union

Daily 8-5/SaOJrday. 8-12
908-686-8236/Slnco 1919

WANTED ANTIOJES: New, used fumiture,
jewBlry, brio-a-brae, collectibles, household
items. Complete or partial liquidation of estates.
Complete broom sweeps done. Call Ian any-
time. 7 days, days or evenlngi; 201.992-7053.

we can. Doctori, veil, alrportt Drop-off, pick-
up. Mnor household cherM, deliver paduges
tocaltv. R»flaM, CourMoua. 008-355-32C6

CARPINTRY

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMING *ROOPING •ADDITIONS
•KITCHiNS #1ATHS

•Speelalliing In SWIng A DMka

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURID

201-676-2966
We Now Accept All Major Credit Garde

JOE DOMAN
908-686-3824

c PETS

DOG TRAINING

TRAIN YOUR DOG
The K-9 Obedienoe Training Club

of Essex County, NJ, Inc. offers Obedience
Training Classes Every Thursday at 7;45 prn

, in South Orange.
For More Information call:

201-712.7228 Of 201*887.5345
A Non-Profit Qrganiittion

AK.C. Member

PETS
ADOPT A stray day I Sunday, February S,
11AM-4PM. Valley Vet, 2172 MUiburn Avenue,
Maplewood, Dogs, oats, kittens, puppies. Vet
chsfiksdi Srwig, Adc»tk>n»-al*o <toly by ap-.
polntment only, JA.C, 201.763.7312.

CATS DESPERATELY NEED HOMES... Eight
cats are being held in imall cages by a local
animal rescue group. These can have become
so obtse from confinement in tfiese small
cages that they win soon have heart attacks and
die if homes are not found for them. The cages
are dosed on three sides- only through the bars
in front can the cats see any light, and me fronts
of the cages face blank walls. These cats have
no interaction with each other or with any Irving
thina except at feeding rime. If you can save an
obese eat from this sad life,, please call
201.7B3-64S1. Call 24 hours. Non-obese cats,
kittens, puppies and dogs available too,

MAINE COON- Beautiful Black Cat, Free to
loving home. Heartbroken owner is allergic.
Neutered, with shots. Very friendly. Karen,
201-680.9232, "

INSTRUCTIONS
GUITAR AND Bass lessons. Blue's guitar k
Music Shop. 2238 Morris Avenue,, Union
(Across from AAMCO transmission),
908-687-1325. See Business and Service
Directory.

HOMfWORK
GETTING ON YOUR NERVES?
As work loads Increase so do the headaches.
Let us provide the appropriate tutorial support.
Certified teachers skillfully fill In the structural
gaps in your child's academic foundation.

* C|ll 908-2454540

DICKT
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS

•KITCHENS •ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No job too small or too large.

MATZA. PROFESSIONAL Carpenter. All
Home Improvements, Repairs, Kitchen Ca-
binet Refacing, No Job Too Smalt, Free esti-
mates. Call 1.800.307.272a.

CARPETINQ
Don Antonein

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpet*
Armstrong • Mohawk - Amtlco

Mannlnjten • Cengoleum • Tarkett
FREE INSTALLATION * Have Floor 8 l i M
Ready For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at horn..

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpata A Floor*

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Cleaned •Buff
•Swam -Wax

iOWS8-71i1
. "f*ar that Benenai taueh"

CLEANING SERVICE
COURTiSY

CLiANING SERVICE
908-964-4384

Your One STOP Owning Company
Homes.Aparonent».offic#i

Maid Service-Windows
Carpet Cleaning.Landseaping.Qutters

Driveway Seal ing. Snow Removal

0 J MAINTINANCi — Residential and office
cleaning; wrindew cleaning; floor waxing. Fulty
insured. References provided. Free estimates.
Call 90S.9S44136,

CONSTRUCTION
KENILWORTH BRYWALL

Calling*, Walls, Etc.
iheettaek, Taping, Interior Painting

Dormers, Addition*

"Serving The Ana For 22 Yeam"
No Subcontractor* Used

Insured Free tstlmatt

901.272.5181

CONTRACTOR

M i l O CONTRACTORS
"Tht Homeowners Contractor

Additions & Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks & Pavers Kitchen a Baths

Affordsbllriy & Dependability

908-245-5280

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways • Parking Lota

'Coat Sealing
•Concrete Sidewalk
*AII Type Curbings
• "Paving Bocks

FREE ESTIMATES u FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

ABpV ELECTRIC, All types, OommerleBl and
residential work, security lighting, wrvlc* up-
grade renovation. Small jobs weteome, Lloense
#10347, Insured. 90asiO-9313,

ABLE ItECTRIC
if I t ' i electric we do It!

New InsMllatiens or repairs
RABsonabla prices

ReoommendaJons. •vallabto
Licenie #11500 Folly (nsured

Call Frank at
908-276-8692

RICH BLINDT JR. " ~ ~
Electrical Contractor

Lie, No, 8006

•RISIDENTIAl,
•COMMIRCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Prices That Won't Shock You!

908-688-1853

Fully Insured

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Speeiaiizlng in receued lighting and servico
changing, smoke deneran, yard nnd security
lighting, altoratiorti, and fwH devetopmenfs
License Number 728a. Futy Insured,

No Job Too Small,

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

WE DO it all - no job »o smalll Residential and
commercial. Evening hours, Free estimates
License #7417. Call Frank at 90S-354.41B9,

YOUR AD couk) eppew heni torMlttM
$14.00 ^ r week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-a00-S64-8911.

EXTERMINATORS
DiP ENVIRONMENTAL Pest Control Special-
Ists. 1 -800-767-9413.1138 North iroad Street,
Hillside, NJ 0720S. "Safe and Economical Pest
Con trap.

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

LANDSCAHNQ

ADDmONS
KFTCHIN8
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201.372-4282

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior - Exttrior - Railings
Windows - Glass Repairs • Carpentry

Fully Insured Free estimates

908-241-3849

"For th# bfst In Horr» lmprevem§nt"
P. Paplc Construction, Inc.

•Additions»Dormers*Kitcheni
•Bathroorns.Siding
•Deeks»Tilework

For a Fre« Esltmate Call Pat*

908-688-9131 or 908-964-4974
"Senriftg Untert County lor 20 Yean*

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, paJnBng, wall,
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No Job
too small. Fr## estimates. Fully insured. Pleas*
call 908-352-3670,

PK3NATQ GINiRAL Contractors/ Tree Ser-
vice. Belgian Mock, concrete, asphalt, ma-
sonry, railroad ties, lot clearing, dry
wall .emergency tree service. Residential/ com-
mercia i ; free est imates, insured.
90a-687-7874,

PROFiSSIONAL PAINTING and paperhang=
a ^ h t X d taping. Ceramic am

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREi ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MASONRY
RICCIARDI & SON

GENERAL CONTRACTING
Residential Commercial

FULLY INSURED
Generate Asphalt
Lot Clearing • Pavara - Decorative Dry WaM«
RR Tta Wllla Belgium Block

Ray Rteclard!
201-378.5986

~ ~ % Lazartek Misonry
mmmm s t

p Cijfb« • ParJos
Ded*s - Gutters - Ceramic Tils*

Painting » Carpentry - Renovationi
CiearvUpi A Removals • Small Demolition

Basements - Attici • Yardj

Free Estimafei Insurtd

MOVINGmOflAGI
ATLAS VAN LINES. Local/ worldwide mover»;
FLOfUOA specWiWS. A^nt UN4VE HSfTY Van
Lines. 90»-27S.2O7O. 3401A Tremley Pfjnt
Road, Linden, PC OOioa,

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30m year.

PC 00019. 751 Lehigh Avenue, Union.

908-687-0035 908-68S-MOVE

MOVING/LIGHT TRUCKING

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREi ESTIMATES

CALL; 201-761-5427

FINANCING
CASH NOW for receiving payments on start
lottery payments, annuities, structured settle- -
moms, or JOA's. RSP Capital Resourcei Inc.
70 W. Red Oak Lane, White Plains, NY 10604.
1-aoQ.338-&ei5.

FREE DEBT consolidation, (mmediale relief!
Too many debts? Overdue bills? Reduce
monmiy payments 3Q%.S0%. Eliminate inter-
est. Stop eoileetion callers. Restore credit,
NCOS, rwiprofit. 1-100-955-0412.

NEED CASH? We pay top dollar for your
mortgage notes. Call N.C.O. Funding at
201-673-9484, ask for Chris.

NEW JEM6V tofdotn—. Tafca mm pay-
ments. Save to 50%. Low/ no down. Deal owner
direct. 3000 foreclosures available. For list
203-SS2-e?0O information broker, till 10pm,

til* installation. Free estimates. Call Pat at
201-731 •8372.

QUALITY
FLOORS &

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Wo install ceramic tiles, carpel and vinyl.
Indoor and outdoor painting.
Drop ceilings, bathroom and

basement remodeling.

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

201.781-0102

We'll moy« Furniture, Appliances, Housenoifl
items in carpeted van or truck. Courteous and
careful. Reasonable rates and fully insured

CALL ROB
201-467-6S98

Lie. » P.M.00S30

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Avo.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALt 908-688-7768

SCHAEFIR MOVING- RaMWe. Sam. lew
rates 7 days. 2 hour minimum. Insured. Free
Estimate*. Owner Operated. License
PMOOSei, Anytime, 908.864-1218.

AflAGi DOORS
QARAGE DOORS- Installed, repairs and
service, eleetnc operators & radio controls.
S T E V E N ' S O V E R H E A D DOOR,
SOfl.241.0749.

GUTTiRS/LEAPiRS
iUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly deaned, flushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $35-$40
All debria bagged from stave.

Slat* RooT. Rwpairwd
Mark Mtlsc, 201-228-4965

DO-FT-YOUHSfeLf IDtAS

Write Your
Classified

HELPfUL GIRAFFE
Build mis tsng-MckM h i l M lor youf child's resin
ind witch iM i tml l (urn mio a game Standing 44"
tali, it spons wooden dowels (tarn the ntek at jus!
| M right htijhl lor your CMM U lung up etolhtl.
Tht whisk broom iail is alM handy I n bruih-ups.
Trace ihe giralli spots" onto wood M i e n asMnv
bling, ihin piint Our pitttrn lei(ur«i lullnze
traceable parts and step by sttp Inslructians

S«nd c t*ck to: U 1113 Cleihfs R a c k . . . . K M
MWN P M t r n D«pt, • 1 Upaga cauleg - - • OM
P 0 Sox 2M3 (Plcluring 700 woodworking
¥•» Nu-/», CA f 1409 • " » hindlcr i l l proitets)

Name _ _

Afldreii _

Cily

Price Intludtt Psiiagt 4 Handling

Hit New Jersey!

Your 25-worel clarified ad ($11
p«r additionaJ word) for only $278.00, raa^MS
ov»r a million housrtiolds through SCAN, ttw
Naw J«rwy P n m Associatkm'i StMawtda
C I M M M ^ Advsrtsing Network. Call u». Wall
h«lp you writs your ad to gat tha rnest for your
mon«y. \

Call now! Yottwon't regret It

njpq
Th« map at left
shows lh« county
distribution of
dailiM and WMkilM
In IN* NJPA
SCAN program

Then we sand it to 98
partlcipatlnfl dailiM and
w*«kli«« frofg S IMMX to
C«p« May and S«l«m to
B«rfl*n. Bingo ! You just

discovered a yvhole new market.

1-800-564-8911

1. Identify - begin with the item for
sale, service you are offering, or job
title of the person you're looking to
hire.

2. Describe - the mdre information
you provide to the reader the better
the responses. Put yourself in the
buyer's place. What would you want to
know? ;

3. Don't Exaggerate - list the
features and the condition. Make your
description attractive, but believable!

4. Include Price - research shows
that people are more interested when
they know the price. If the price is
negotiable, say so.

5. Be Home - when you run your ad,
be home, or specify the hours buyers
can calL Most people won't call back.

These are tips to help you get
started. For additional assistance,
call us today, One of our sales
representatives will be happy to help ,.
you write your ad.

WORRALL CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-564-8911

9:00 a.m, - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday

(office hours)
9:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.

Saturday (phone hours)

... I

•____£>>-
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PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING PRINTING
APARTMiNT PREPARATION by Ready-
Horn* Inipectiofi and Aparontn! Preparation.
Apartmtnti, homti , off lwi prepared for fast
renting. Painting, cleanlnQ, wtrxtows-, carp«ting.
repairs, Fufly Iniursd. 101-643*4398,

BORIS RASKIN- Painting, tweriof/ interior.
Power washing. Handyman Mfvlet, Reason-
abit Rates, Bost Reftrenaei. Fully Insured
Fr#« o«timat«t, 201-864.9293,

FERDINANDI FAMILY PalnBno. (mortar* Very
Neat and Clean. "Onm 20 yawi 3«fvlng Union
County," SOS-964-7359. Reasonable rmtti.
Free Eitimatw,

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Psinwr: ExWrky/
Interior. PlMMr and thMtreeMng. Fylty in-
surad, reference!. All job! guaraiitMd, Frse
estimate. 201.373-9438,

YOUR AD could appear hsro tor as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified dflpartffltnt would bo happy
to help you. Call 1-8Q0-564-B911.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Fret Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: LENNY TUFANQ

908-273-6025

ail

L/Ju

I f iTEHfOH PA^f lEWS. p
pap#f ramoval. popcorn ceilings. p j N
tng.. Reasonable prices. No |ob too inwit .
Sen ior d l i c o u n t i , 808-488.7826. W
MtlmtlM.

PAPIR HANGING

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
AND PAINTING

MIKE TUFANO .
FREE ESTIMATES and MEASURiNO

H S I M M M AvaiMbM

908.522.18a

PLUMBING ""*""
BLElWEiS

PLUMBING & HEATING
•All type* twmlng iyit«™. kittalM and isrvtaw.
•QM hot waisi hMtar
• Bathroom & Mfchtn remodeling

REASONABLE RATES
Fully Intur«d and Bonded

Hurting Ikmntm #7*78
Visa/Masi#feards acceplod

908-686-7415
FOTrS PLUMBING and Heating. Mastor Plum
tar, ResidentiaJ, Commercial. Jobbing. A!t#ra-
Ooni. "No |ob too small." Plumbing license
»3a67._Ca)l-908-486-3431.

JOSEPH MCGADEY
PLUMBER

No job too small!
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE

LIcanM No, 5013

908-354-8470

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

CILEBRAT1NG OUR 82nd YEAR
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn Ftgoets«5ump Pumps
•ToiletstWater Heaters
•Alterations*Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Stwtr Cleaning

Serving th t Home Owner
Buslnsss & Industry

BUSINiSS CARD FACTORY
17MA Sprlngtltid Av#, Msplewood,

^ Tl.J. 07040
2O1.-78M934, Fax 201-7624111

BumifWiiCards, Leitorheadt. Efw#lop»t. Bui-
h e n Fermi, Books, 4 Color Printing^ Ffyen,
BreehgrM, Raffle Ticketa, T-Shlrto. Etc..

RESUMES
Resumes

HOOFING
EVERLAST ROORWQ CO.

BEIOiMTIAL AND OGMMEIWIAl
Sp«siaibhg In iNngte, w r effi and 1 ply
ftWwn •xtarior wptntry, aim ihlnota fat,
f ^ f i j r i i a i i t i t * * • • • • ! • • •

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY
All workrnantWj* j ^ a t d ,

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLER
New and Repairs

«grouttng/R«mod«Nno^*nlng
N J b m S t f

•vrtlabl..

908-964^061
OptfftM.

Fast profBMtof*!
Typosottinfl i t rv fet i

Maple CompotWon
463 Valley Strwt

Maplewood
Floor o! Newi-R#aort ik jg,

Mon., TUBS., Wed. ft Fri. 8AMSPM
Thursday and Ohm flm#i

by appoln6Ti#nt

J.D,
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

C hi 1 pry rubtaf roofing
FSM e f l r i

gwi, ( yuwwofT
Root tMptstam i irmimnm

N© Job too m§ or Smtf
I do It •!!

JOE MEGNA
201-429-2987

TBEE EXPERTS
•OYLl TRW SUflQIRY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

Fully lrtiuf«d
M work

Frt# Enirratei TRIE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Unk»n
9M-9M41M

RUBBISH REMOVAL

762-0303

ROOFING

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC,

MIKE PRENDEViLLi
DiSPOSAL
201-63S-8815

ATTIC BASEMENT-OARAGE CLEARED
CONSTRUCTION DE8RI3 REMOVED

MINI ROLL OFF DUMPSTiRS
FASTFAIRRiClABLE

PROPERLY C e M

Stripping A Repair*
•Plat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters ft Leaders

Union 4 MiddHaw O M M U M
For 25 Y.«r .

Fully Insurod - Free Eitimates
N.J. Lie. No, 0107BO

908-381-51451-800-794-LEAK (S»5)

TIL!

Pliones O|jcii At
s A-M:-

And on MONDAYS stay
open

until O "P.M.

1-800 564-8911

464 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ
Master Plumber's License «4,182.#9645

SENIOR cmZEN DISCOUNT

OIL TANKS Sandfilied or Removed
908-272-0845.

PRINTING
PRINTING

For A l i d On All
Your Printing Needs

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Rocord Bldg.

Mon,, Tues.. Wed. & Fri. 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

782-0303

Attention

REAL
ESTATE

a part
of our new and

improved section
and reach over
58,000 potential

customers in
Union County!

DENICOLO TILf CONTBACTORS

i n s

Kltchana, Bithreema, Repairs, Oouilng,
Til* Floor*, Tub Eneloiuraa, 9how»™t«ll«
Free istlmates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686-5550

P,O, BOX 9899, UfUon, NJ

EAST COAST Tite N Bathroom Intallationi.
Ceramic, Marbte. Slats. Grftniti. Tll« Repairi.
No job tM small. Kiteh#ni, Foyws, Jt f t jz i i ' i .
964-7472. Free Estimates, Fully Insured.

WOOD STACK
TR1I BERVrCE

LOCAL TREE COMPANY
ALL TYPIS TRIE WORK

•FREE ESTIMATES
<rSENrOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

*IMMEDIATE SERVICE
^INSURED *FREE WCOO CHIPS

808.276-8752

TYP1SETTINO

COMPUTERIZED
TYP8ETTINO

No job loo big or too sninll

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives
Maple Composition

463 Valley St.
Maplewood

Rear Of News- Record §Mg,
Mon,, Tues.. Wed, & Fri. QAM-6PM

Thuriday and other times
by appointment

762-0303

CHARGE-IT!

Visa, MasterCard
1

J
MaitcffCard1

I

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911
\

New house is created by This Old House' crew
. . . . * » • . • .. a,, , . „ . . . , . . .

Anyone who has experienced the
hassles of a massive home renovation
project knows how satisfying it is to
sec that project completed. Months of
going without electricity, water and
privacy seem almost worth it when
the finished product stands before
you.

The Maitland family of Acton,
Mass., experienced this pleasure first-
hand thjs month is the crew of the
public television show "This Old
House," which spent the last six
months revamping their almost
300-year-old farmhouse, packed up
I'neir tools and moved on to a new
project.

"When we sent that letter to 'This
Old House' telling them about our
house and how we wanted to redo it,
we never thought we would see all of
this happen," said Sima Maitland, as
she gestured toward her home which

was recently painted a brillant fall
orange with paint donated by the
Olidden Company, one of the show's
national underwriters. Products
donated by manufacturers are one of
the benefits of ,having a home reno-
vated by "This Old House,"

Sima and her husband, Terry, have
owned their home for 10 years. It was
built-in 1710 and is the oldest private-

.ly owned home-in. Acton.
"If all happened so fast, I really

wasn't prepared for the months of
upheaval, but looking at the results, it
was all worth it," she said.

Every spring, Bruce Irving, the
Boston-based producer of "This Old
House," and his crew select a home in
the Boston area for renovating. The
team also chooses a home in a warmer
climate for renovation during the'
winter months. The progress of ihese
projects is aired before more than 10

Artistic Furniture leases
retail space on Route 22

million viewers every week.
Thousands of people send letters

every year asking that their home be
considered for the show. The Mail-
lands dropped a letter to the show in
January of 1994 after talking to some
friends at a party about the Boston
home featured last season.

"We thought that if they could get
on, maybe we could too." Terry said.
"So,, we sent them a letter on station-
ery that has a sketch of our house and
the historical society seal embossed
on the paper."

The Mail-lands quickly received a
polite "thanks for inquiring but we get
thousands of letters every year"
response, and they thought their
chances were over. A few months
later, Irving called to ask if he could
come see the house, and within two
weeks the Maitland's home was cast
in the starring role. The Maitlands
budgeted $150,000 for the project,
over the next six months they added a
one-and-a half story, 1,100-square.

foot addition with a bedroom, full
bathroom, kitchen, breakfast nook
and laundry room to their farmhouse.

Working with "This Old House"
gave the MaiUands access to some of
the most respected experts in home
repair and renovation, which alle-
viated much of the tension that nor-
mally accompanies large home
projects.

In an odd way, the Maitlands were
blessed with the demanding con-
straints that accompany the schedule
of taping a television show) The crew
had to make the budget w e * snd the
programs move ahead on time, in
order to fit the filming schedule. In
addition to those benefits, the project
received site supervision, high quality
workers and the opportunity for
manufacturer-supplied products and
equipment.

For the first few weeks of the con-
struction, Sima, Terry, and their three
children — EH, 11, Rebecca. 7, and
Ethan, 5 — lived in the house through

the first taping. But when the walls
started coming down, the family lived
in temporary residences until
November.

"The hardest part of a renovation
like this is trying to keep some semb-
lance of normalcy in your life," said
Sima, a schooltMcher in a Boston
suburb. "The kids still had to get to
school and football practice and Girl
Scouts everyday, no matter where we
were. It was hard to feel normal."

Viewers can begin watching the
renovation of a 1906 Victorian farm-
house in the Naps Valley on Feb. 4,
when the crew kicks off the second
project of its 16th season. Check local
listings for exact air time.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Sell Your

Home

IN UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIEDS

GALL 1-800-564-0911
TOPlACtYOURaASSifltDAD

.-Artistic Furniture, a distributor of
upscale jrnported furniture products.

"Artistic Furniture brings a hew
venue of furniture to Route'22. cater-

has leased 13,000 square feet of retail
space in the former Surrey Electric
building on Route 22 in Union.

The Route 22 showroom of Artistic
Furniture is slated for a jrand opening,
in April. In addition to the East Bruns-
wick and Union locations, the com-
pany has warehouse space and a retail
showroom in Secaucus. The Union
building is located between Office
Max and Seamanls Furniture, with
on-site parking for 40 vehicles.

Weichert Commercial Senior Vice
President and Retail Director Milt
Meyerson represented" the landlord in
the ttansaction and Weichert Com-
mercial broker-associate Jack Oalin'
represpiied the tenant. This is Galin's
second transaction with Artistic Fur
niture. Previously, he negotiated a
lease for 16,000 square feet of retail
space on ]§outs 18 in East Brunswick.

ing to the discerning buyer who
desires a unique selection of imported
goods," Meyerson stated, "The loca-
tion is ideal because the three mile
corridor of Route 22 in Union is lined

"wiiHTjatioffal tenanB" setttn^nsvery
category of merchandise and ata-act-
ing buyers from throughout the state.
More than 80,000 cars pass this loca-
tion daily and Artistic Furniture will
capitalize on its excellent visibility
from both the east- and west-bound
sides of the highway."

Weichert Commercial president
Ronald M. Mahr said that Weiehert's
internal marketing of the property
helped locate a tenant quickly. "Our
team of top retail specialists has firs-
thand knowledge of retail require-
ments to help match buyers and sell-
ers of landlords and tenants and nego-
tiate transactions that benefit all
parties," he said.

Get a Head Start on your
Competition until our proven system

for REAL ESTATE
•fency ncofnltion
Mot» prospocte

BaagprMrive

*Thm Bmnrim ̂ iraoii/or the REAL E&TATB
GAU. LOLA GRAT .t 1 8OO-645-6376

Just moved

Don't worry and* wonder about
learning your way (round town Or
what to M « and do. Or who to ask.

Ai your WELCOME WAGON
Hosts*!, I can simplify the business
of gelling settled. Help you begin to
•njey your new town., good shop-
ping, local attractions, community
opportunity.

Arid my .basks! is full of U M M
gifts to piMss your farfflfy.

Tsks a braak from unpsckirifl
and call ms.

UNION..... i M4-3M1
SPRINGFIELD 467-01M

" TIME BUYER SPECIALS9

M 1 -Families'7

ELMORA ARIA: Excellent condition
colonial living room, -eat-in kitchen,
formaj dining room. S-btdrooms, + _•

iLIZABiTH AVE: Urge residentiil
proptrty with eommtreiil us«
possible, lots of parking $199,000,

"^-Families"
MIDTOWN: iach floor consists of
Living Room, newer Wtahtn, 3-
Bedrooms, porch, Bath, \flrtyl;
Sided, Room to Expand. $124,900.
PiTERSTOWN: LWng Room,
KHrtien, 3-Bedrooms, Batti, iach .
Floor * FWsh#d Attic, Vinyl Sided
Quiet Area, 1129,900.
PITiRSTOWN: Big Reoma Hi-Ute
Clean, Avail Now 2 and 3 Bedroom
Apartments, New Windows, Security
§y*tom, $141,000,

RAMOS Real Estate

908 851 0320
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Play It again, Santa

The Prudential Dognan Boyle Realtors helped
spread some holiday Joy this past season with the
donation of a brand-new videoeassette recorder to
the Adolescent Psychiatric Unit at Elizabeth General
Medical Center. The gift was made in conjunction
with the company's annual Community Service Out-
reach program, designed to benefit children in hos-
pitals throughout Union and Essex counties. At the
presentation are Edith Schneider, left, the director
of Volunteer Services at Elliabeth General; Lois
Qoemlng, a sales associate from the Union/
Elizabeth office of The Prudential Degnan Realtors
and a member of the company's Community Ser-
vice Committee; Michelle Perna, director of the

y p T i
zabeth General, and Rose Scharlat, sales manager
of The Prudential Degnan Boyle Realtors' Union/
Elizabeth office.

G BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES/

11000 WEEKLY. Stuffing snvMpM your loco
tion, Eaiy work, •xarilvnt pm, pm Bm* M
linw. For hM detail* tend SASE: P.O. Box
SOO-KT, Um>. P 19037

HOUSE TO RENT

c
UNQf N, SUNNY3I0E mm, 4 iMfnf, B M » -
mwt, garag*, vui, Wurwr/ dryar hook-up
«eoooop*ut wfttt^, I H t m M
Mtt, 2o1.379.90oi,

QFFtCi TO UT
ROSELLE PARK, 3 room offloa. Cmnm or
Iwm, renovated, ivwm (•¥•!. Ate 1,1ft§ •qua-
r t * feet lu l l * . AM utilitiM Included

RIAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD, OPEN H«««, Sunday, F#-
Bn_*y 5th, i-3pm CondomMum tar Mia by
ewn«. Two b#d-»-ii, ail major appltaftcM. 14
Lawfane* Straat, Bioemftaid, Nj. Aiking

RENTAL

SRKMEWATER, OPEN HouM, Saturday.
Sunday and Mood**. ii_m§pm, Up4«t»d
ootoolalon 1V4 biMuttful ycMy aern. SouttMm
«xpo|ufv, 8 badroomt, 2% bathi, Nving room
with f)r«p(«c», dining room, family roan, t-rg*
w o Mfchwi. Cftirai aii- oaoditoning, flni»h#d

SPACE TOR RIMT

•ub|*ei 10 tM F*dani Fair Housing Act,
writer) fMfcM K illegal to •dvwUM W
prafMVM*, Mmlt«ik>r», or dl_crfmln_tlon
M M d on raes, color, railgion, w i , handi-
cap, firrtlfl.t Matin, or nrtoneJ origin, or
lr*«n»lon to nuke any tuori prwforanee,
(ImHillen, or dfteriralMlofi.

"W» win not knowing* aeeapt any ad-
vMMng tor rmt M M M which to In violation
of lh» law. At porcon* ara h»r»by Informed
that all AMlHnga advorthMd ara •vallaMa
on an equal opportunity bMfa." _____

APARTMENT TO HINT **
ILOOMFIELD! COMPLETELY rernodeW en#
bedroom apartment, TWH orptling, bathroom.
Must seal Call 201 -228-4471 and leave
m»iiag#, 1

ELIZABETH, FIVE mop -panmant in tour
family. Pay own utilities. Nice naiefrttortiood.
$57§ per montfi. Avaitattt immediacy. Caft
90B-5M-1617.

SOUTH ORANGE. Buildlrig- apomimaWy
3,500 square fet. plgi kfi, tetti (or Ighi
mnvliBUW MMhouH/ flpM? ahop. •*;.
Call 201-712.9433, \ ' •

P y
j Crim Schoo< and

AerM. $040,000 must M«. 1356 Plymouth
Road, 9^885-9410

T

c REAL
ESTATE

"All raal eatata m*tm\m4 herein
•ub|«ct to (ha Pad«ral M r Hou-log A

IRVINGTON, UPPER. Vh and * « • room
apaftm«nti mat trmnsportation. Eltvmtor build-

prafiranea, llmHatlsn, or K a
Msed on r*ea, color, r^lgioo, N X , h_rx«-
eap, familial atatua, or national origin, or
Intantlon to maka any auch preff-oo-,
HmHatleft, or discrimination.

"Wa wtu not knowingly Motp* arty •d-
vartialng for real aMata which fa In violation
of tha law. All paraona a n hereby Informed
that all dwalfinga advartiawt ara avallabte
on an aquil opportunity Baata,"

CEMETERY PLOTS
C1MST1RV PLOTS

m mm
twrnt, 214 buttii, In (-tanityi Sehort i«cti«n.
Pr*-»ppr0v»d buyers. Sav# r#Bitor'» oommi».
itofif! Call 908-7S3--717.
OOVERNMENT FORECLOSED hotmt from
$1.00 (repair rw«d«dj. D«linqu«nt tax, repos
MtMont, rto'i, FDIC, RTC, IBS. your arw
Tol! fr»« I^OO-iflS-9778 Ext. HS139 tor egf-
fnt Hstlngt. fw>

MAPLEVTOOO. FOR •_)« by omm, Tnrw
bedroom cokxiial. llvingroom, diningroom,
Mtttan, MMiwr/ dryar, gai h#m, wall » I M I
«rp#f!ng, two car garage, aS'XiOQ1 lot,
1139,900. 201.7aiS46

OPEN HOUSE
Sundiy, 12-4

Sp«cieusho-i#:S bedrooms, 3V, batfis,Gr»Bt
fcir •nWimininfl, Ete^nf iirtefior. Near schools,
\n\iAQ0, trarnportaiKXi. $325,000.
1 H Rldg«wood Poid 201.782.8083

SPRINQFIELO, BALTUSROL Top. Reduad
by s#ller. Colonial, B bedrooms, 3 battis, living
room, dining roofti, dtn, finiih#d boi#m#nt,

r g a k i t r f i a n 0 t a m i i y r m - i m i i ; i w l m f l j

RIAL eSTATj FOR SALE

QUICK SALE
BY OWNER

1-800-454-5478
ADVERTISE YOUR

HOME ON T.V.!
Our "By Owner

TV SHow
Reaches Over

^ - r^ f t f t •_ft_f__f_t _U_A_M_A__r

Twice A Week!
BUYERS: Call To

Get A FREE LIST Of
"For Sale By Owner"

To Advertise
1400454-5478

UNION. WM m«im_inod, four bvdroom colo
nW, on OJI 6m Me, Lovtly noighbordood
Conv«ni«nt to tcTnoi, «hopp<oo »nd nnipof-
taiien. §199,500. Ca» 908-7B«-5eea. pryden-
UaJ Brown Fowtar Co,, R^lori. lf>d#p»od#ntty
owned and d

ADIRCWOACK MOUNTAIN prop«rtw. Huge
wiection, Lakefront, riverfront ho-ioi arid lota
Log cabins, farmhoui«», hunflng Mmps,
•ffcage. Call tor frat 40 page brochure.

iccurity required. J48S-52S, _0W4»6-61.

Four industrial transactions
conducted in Union County

, pfiviM hom#. pf*v_»
#ntrar)« and bBfri, parking, Mbit TV, laundry,
ail utilities included. Available immediately,
1550. 201.7Bg.320a imm.

MILLBURN. ONE bedroom apartnwnt, t77S
plus sMurtty. AvmilabiB immediateiy. sConve.
ni#rit location. Heat, hot water, pariunfl, laundry
iaciiiliBS included. 908-273.2870.

RAHWAY, 4 room apartment. 1720 pJui utili-
ties. Private parking, near train station,
washers, dfy«r_ on pfemiMS. W6-363-365a.

HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK

Gardofit, Mautoteumt. Offica:
ISOOStyyvesant Av«,. Union.

908-888.4300

RIAL ESTATE FOR 3ALJ
BARGAIN HOWES, FordoMd. HUO, VA, SIL
bailout prop#rtiti. Low down. FafitaiSe •Br-
ings, Cull 1.805-962.8000 EM. H-MQI for list.

onto In-ground pool, 2 eabanaj, Movo-in
Wtfshan, App<oxima»i_ 1 mu». 45 minutes to
NYC, 16 minutM to Airport, 5 minu«i to
Overlook Hospital. $498,000. Owner:
SOS-277-4230.

FLORIDA HO*«S from the mW-SM's! Your
choice of 12 locations, east/west coast, golf
retir*m«r)t and all age communities. F
bfoehurei call 1-800621-9567.

Jacobson, Goldfarb & Tanzman
Associates, the Woodbridge-based,
full-service commercial real estate
firm, recently arranged four mdusffial
transactions in Union County, accord-
ing to JOT Senior Vice President Dan
Frankel,

"Activity in the industri*! market
has been* and continues to be sfrong in
Union County," said Frankel, "This
area in particular has been a hotbed of
activity fo^both the sale and lease of
industrial property,"

Negotiated by JOT brokers, the
industrial transactions include the
lease to Cal Osilurid for 51,000 square
feet of space at the former Ivex Build-
ing, 555iNonh Michigan A m in
Kenilworth; the sale to Aircast tac, oif
the Sl,7iO-sq__re«fQ0t Elecffical
Industries building, 691 Central Ave.
in New ft-ovidence; the sale of the
industrial facility located at 7 Mark
Road In KenHworth to Gregory Press,
and the lease to the Urusffut Corpora-
lion for space it the Geissel Manufac-
turing Building, 600 Swenson Drive,
also in Kenilworth.

JOT Vice President Jack Sievers
and Associate Vice President Ian
Grusd arranged for Cal Ostlund, Inc.
to lease the former Ivex Building. The
71,000-square-foot, one-story build-
ing is located one block frorn Route
22 and one-half mile from the Garden
State Parkway. The renovated indust-
rial facility features high ceilings,
heavy power and wide bays.

"Relocating from Brooklyn, Cal
Ostlund will utilize its newly leased
space for the manufacturing and
warehousing of trade show exhibits,"
stated Sievers.

JOT represented the building own-
er, GEBS Associates, foe., and the
tenant, Cal Ostlund, Inc., in the
transaction,

Grusd and Senior Vice President
Paul Giarmone arranged for the sale of
the Electrical Industries building. The
buyer, Aircast, Inc., is a manufacturer
of medical and athletic casts. The
structure will be used for executive
offices, research, development end for
the manufacturing of medical
supplies.'

-—JOT represen

facturing building is a free-standing,
clean industrial facility situated on 1,2
acros.

Founded in 1924, the Unisirut Cor-
poration is a leading manufacturer of
metal framing, with 19 service centers
throughout the United States, said
Qrusd.

THe building, with extra land, will
be used by Unistrut for manufacturing
and distribution, JOT and Brew*!!
and Kramer co-brokered the
transaction.

JOT is recognized as a leader in the
area of sales and leasing of, office,
eommerieal and industfial properties,
land development, asset management,
appraisal and consulting. It has offices
in Woodbridge and Elmwood Park.

SUMMIT. FIVE room apartment in n#w w u ,
ttnsist of 2 bBdrooms. Available febrwary
15th, Gait for interview, 201-533-1318.

UNION. A ROOM apartment, SOW month. Plus
utilities and fee if ranted- For all detaili call
Cheltnul Really, Broker, 908.688.1680,

UNION. Three rooms, first floor, ewn#r ooeup-
ied. nwrly decorated, $afiO/ monttt, indirfwi _H
utilities. Security/ rtfarencei rtquired, Aviil-
able immtdiately. 908.8S1.Q44a,

WIST ORANGE. Cozy 3 room apanmani. 1
b^ foon , M M l n e M M . Th*-J floor »595 pw
month. Call 201-736-M10. '

WIST ORANGE. Furnished studio/ $475. Twra
&t*ee«f" tWB, iMn Sir**!, rwtr but. H#aV
hot w«t«r i ne lud td . 20 i .420.SB5S,
Z01.33S-J336: eveninas/ weekends.

YOUR AO osuld appear here for as little BJ
$14,00 p#f week. Call for mof« dfttails. Our
friendly etassified dtpartrnent would bo happy
to h»(p you. Cafi i-~600-S64-89ii.

GARAGE FOB RENT
MAPLEWOOD, Flo an* car. or tor t t o n g * .
S $ / month. Cm!! ey#ninfli, 201-783-9271.

Sell Your
Home

(N UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

GALL 1-800-564-8911

TO PlAQt YOUR CIAMHID AD

ROSELLE PARK
GROWING PAINS

Need more room? This Aldene Scholl bi-Ievel has it ajl, 3 or 4 BR's, large
family room, covered patio, central air, sprinkler system, like new.
$199,900. '

R. Mangel* A Company
367 Chettnut St., Union

RMlter 008-818-3000

er, 675 Central Ave. Associates, while
Eric Bram & Co represented Aircast,
Inc. in the ttansaction.

In Kenilworth, Grusd and Sievers
arranged for Gregory Press to purch-
ase the free-standing indusnial build-
ing. The 6,800-sq_are-foor industrial
facili^ is situated directly off Route
22.

"Gregory Press selected the facility
because of its excellent location and
because it was one of the few oppor-
tunities to purchase 1 free-standing
building on the Route 22 corridor,"
said Grusd.

Gregory Ptm, • fuM-sorvie© gnat-
er, will utilize the space to bouse its
printing operation. The tranaacUoo
was co-hrofcmd by Bu_*eU Reriry.

Also in Kenilworth, Gru»d
arranged for Uriistrut Corporatioo to
lease th<f. jentire Swepsop Drive
industrial facility. The Oeisi

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Priori©

Action Mortgage Corp, Union
American Fed'l Mtg.Bound Brie
American Savings Bk,Bloomf1d
Bankers Savings, Perth Amboy
Capital Funding, Parsippany

Choice Mortgage
Columbia Savings Bk SLA.Undn
Corestates Mortgage Services
Firet DeWrn 8avf ngs.W Caidweil
First Fidelity Bank
Rrst Savings Bank SLA, Ed^on

APP
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•00-MS-2307

•00-707-2961

_O1-74»-»«OO

001-442-4100

•00-B«2-t7M

101-SM-SI 40

M0-M2-49M
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I01-I7S-M00

•00-43S-7932
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Genesis Mtge Svcs.E.Brunswick Mt-ss7-i7do
Investors Savings Bank.MUfcum
Ivy Mortgage, Belle Mead
Key Corp Mtge, Laurence Harb,

*01-»7B-B100

•M-MI-SIW

N9-IN-M7I

Lehigh Savings Bank SLA,Unk>noo«-ea« ooo_
Mellon Bank, FSB
Midlantic Bank, N.A.
Morgan Cartton Flnl.RWgewood
Natwest Home Mortgage

-O1-M7-1SO0

M0-S74-0703

•OO-M2-S71*

•00-Ml-0761

New Century Mtge, E.Brunswick M*-MO-MOO
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Putaski Savings Bk, Springfield
Pulse Savings Bank, Cranbury
Source One Mtge Svcs, Cmfrd.
Sterling National Mtge, Clark
United Jersey Bk-RkJgefieM Pk
Valley National Bank, Wayne
West Essex Savings Bank. SLA
W.F.S Mortgage. Warren
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NEW LISTING
HILLSIDE • Westminster colonial fettures 3 Large Bedrooms, 1 1/2
Baths, living Room jv/fpl, french doors to formal dining room, 1st fl.
,fam. rm + Den, new eat-rn-kit, W/DAFV, Full fnsh bamt; Private fenced
yd w/deck; 2 car gar. This house is completely updated, yet full of
eharml Nat. wd wk, hardwood floore, brick & wood shingle exterior.
Also: Newer furnace & hot water heater, New Roof! Have it all for
$164,900!

ROSE & VOLTURO
Hc-iltors

I *

Prudential
Degnan

REALTORS

UNION
QUcovcr the Joys of luxnriott* H |-M bnmd new 2M0 pin tq ftot 3 bedroofn, 2 J

; w/sunkeo tab, rtupeadom ctete-i
k.gfx&W* view &«_, 2 deck, 4 ppfie. S219JO0, C»0 Anfie Peoiavi90*-862^)720.

Union/Ellz«beth Office
• - ^ 540 North Awnu*

363-4200

•1?

-, . . . f •*»_

¥_J
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With the touch of a button, the 1995 3000 GT Spyder VR-4 offers a touch of class enabling
the driver to choose between a grand touring sports coupe and the world's only retractable
hardtop convertible. In convertible form, the Spyder raises the standard of open-air motor-
ing by combining aggressive performance and luxury accomodations.

Mitsubishi Motors' 1995 3000 QT Spyder VR-4 provides occupants with the best of both
driving worlds — the aggressiveness and style of a world class grand touring sports coupe,
or the civility and thrill of the world's only one-touch retractable hardtop convertible. The
VR-4 is powered by a 320 hp, 3.0-liter, double overhead cam, twin turbo and twin inter-
cooled V6 engine.

Less than 20 years ago, automotive
pundits predicted the demise of the
convertible. General Motors seemed
to confirm that prediction when it
offered its '"last" production converti-
ble in 1976: an enormous Cadillac
Eldorado with a 500 cubic inch engine
and a folding canvas top. That Eldor-
ado represented the end of an1*era in
more ways than one.

At the same time that convertibles
were beginning to lose ground to legi-
slative, pressures and diminishing con-
sumer interest, a 21 -year-old engineer
from West Germany was already lay-
ing the ground work for the converti-
ble's revival here in the States.

It was 1965 when Heinz Prechter
founded the American Sunroof Com-
pany. A time when sunroofs were
scarce and convertibles were com-
mon. After Only two years in business,
Prochter had developed a reputation
as a cleaver engineer with an eye for
unique automotive design. By 1967,
operations were expanded to Detroit.
The following year, 500 Dan Gurney
edition Mercury Cougars were fitted
with ASC's power sunroof. Called
XR-7 Gs, the limited edition Cougars
were among the hottest, most exclu-
sive Pony Cars of the time, and Precti-
ler's sunroofs were one of the Mer-
cury's prized features. Today, the '68

Look for a mechanic
with ASE certification

Winter is the ideal time for motorists to prepare their vehicles for cold-
weather conditions.

An increasingly popular way of finding qualified mechanics, nowadays often
caiicd "technicians," is to look for automobile technicians who have ea"med
national certification from the National Institute for Automotive Service Excel-
lence.. ASE is an independent, non-profit organization dedicated Ho improving
the quality of automotive, service and repair by the voluntary testing of automo-
tive technicians.

Consumers benefit from ASE's national certification program since it takes
much of trie guesswork out of finding a competent technician.

Because certification is voluntary, mechanics who have taken the time and
expense to cam their credentials can be counted on to have a strong sense of
pride in accomplishment.

Moreover, before taking ASE exarjls, many mechanics spend time sharpen-
ing their skills by attending training classes or studying on their own after work.

And while the National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence does not
certify repair establishments, only individual technicians, it stands to reason
that employers who encourage their personnel to earn ASE certification will be
dedicated to the other aspects of their businesses.

Here's how the ASE program works. Twice a year thousands of mechanics
sit for ASE certification-exams at more than 600 locations across the country.
The exams,, which have been designed by representatives from the automotive'
service and repair industry, vocational educators, and ASE's own in-house spe-
cialists, stress real-world diagnostic and repair problems, not theory. All testing
sessions are administered in the field by the American College Testing Prog-
ram, the same organization that offers college entrance and other professional
exams.

The exams are no cinch to pass: about one out of three test takers fails.
Mechanics who pass at least one automobile exam and fulfill the two-year work
experience requirement cam the title of ASE-cenified Automobile Technician,
while those who pass all eight auto exams earn Master Auto Technician status.
Technicians must recertify every five years in order to keep current with,chang-
ing technology and to remain in the ASE program.

Certified auto technicians are issued blue and white.ASE sholder insignia as
well as pocket, wallet, and wall-sized credentials that list the technician's exact
areas of certifiction and the expiration date,

' Because ASE offers certification in all major automotive repair and service
areas^ it's wise to ask for a technician who is certified in the appropriate area,
say, brakes or engine repair.

Repair facilities that employ one or more ASE-certified technician usually
display the ASE sign on the premises and post their technicians' credentials in-
the customer service area, so you'll know who is ASE certified and in what
areas, ~ . _

Cougar XR-7G is a collector's gem.
By the mid-'70s, ASC was supply-

ing original equipment sunroof kits
for factory installation, creating a
remarkable demand for the sliding
roof panels. At the same time ASC
sunroofs were growing in popularity,
convertibles began fading away.
Though hardly intentional, Preehter's
first glass panel sunroof secmod like a
nail in the convertible's coffin. Intro-
duced in 1975, the ASC glass sunroof
debuted a year before the deith of the
American convertible.

The late '705 nearly caused the
demise of entire car companies, as
saiging sales and an oil embargo
thinned the. ranks of the entire indus-
try. Yet, ASC prevailed, managing
more than 40 projects and modifying

nearly 2 million domestic vehicles in
1978 alone. The recession that closed
out the-decade would not close the
doors of ASC.

In fact, by 1982, ASC's continued
growth and product line expansion
dictated a change in name and a new
corporate structure. ASC ultimately
became the parent company for its
three operating divisions: American
Sunroof Company, Automotive Spe-
cialty Company and Aeromotive Sys-
tems Company. That same year, ASC
and Buick helped launch the re-birth
of the American roadster with the
design and production of the Riviera
Convertible, — -

ASC's international expansion also
produced the Toyota Celica Converti-
ble in '85, and the Saab 900 Turbo

convertible in '86, By 1987; the Celi-
ca Convertible proved so popular that
ASC became the world's largest
exporter of cars to Japan. 1987 was
also ihe year Buick commissioned
ASC to build one of the decade's
fastest accelerating cars: the brutally
powerful GNX, While the Toyota
Celica and Buick GNX were miles-
tone cars in ASC's histoiy, ihe Cadil-
lac Eldorado, Chevrolet Corvette,
Pontiac Firebird and Porsche 944/968
convertibles were no less significant.

ASC's Corvette Convertible was
named on of the "Ten Best" cars for
1988 by Car and Driver. ASC also

The '90s have been equally
impressive for Heinz Prechter and his
2,000 employees. The Buick Reatta,
Infiniti M30 and Nissan 300ZX were
all added to ASC's expanding portfo-
lio of convertible automobiles. In the
10 years that followed that first Rivi-
era, ASC has produced more than
400.000 convertibles, working with
12 manufacturers and bringing 24 dif-
ferent convertible programs to market
- a market that considers ASC to be
the world leader in convertible pro-
duction and technology.

With headquarters in Southgate,
Mich;, and 31 facilities on four conti-

•expanded its opea-air^iechBotegy-io—•«cni*r-ASC-..is—the- world'* largest
include the Dodge Dakota, a mid- OEM convertible supplier, account-
si/cd pickup fitted with a unique fold- ing for nearly 25 percent of all con-
ing lop. . vertibjes sold^ worldwide.

ASE-certified auto technicians can be found at every type of repair facility:
new car dealerships, independent garages, service stations, tire dealers, speciali-
ty shops, and major franchises. There are about 350,000 ASE-ceriified techni-
cians at work nationally.

For more information about ASE-certi fled technicians, send a business-
sized, self-addressed, stamped envelope to: ASE Consumer Brochure, Dept.
CR94, P.O. Box 347, Herodon. VA 22070.

Gqs? Natural
(NAPSi—The next ear you see

zipping hy on the road may be
powered by natural gas. In fact,
one tha t you may have seen on
the speedway is a 700-hbrsepower
drag racing car. Aptly named, The
Natural Gcis.wr, it can do a quar-
ter mile in 9,38 seconds.-

NGVs have a number of advan-
tages. They are clean, economical
(the current price of natural gas
averages 80 cents for the equiva-
lent of a gallon) and they are safe.

i

The Natural Gasser is one of
30,000 natural gas vehicles on
the road todayl By the year 2000,
1.46 million are expected.

Get It in gear with
the Auto Special
1O weeks - 2O words
only $22.GO prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advertisers only.
Prica of yefilele Is only copy chang* ,

allowtd.
Juit jot down your ad »nd mail it in with

your payrmnt
Worr»ll Newspaper*

CUsalfled Adrertntiif Dept,
P.O. Box 188

MaplewQotf, N.J. 07040

.Incoii|uction With
Mercedes-Benz Of North America

Hai
««. . t i . .'jfcggpirv mtV-te .^^i-;

Event
March 10th
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1tW Ford TtftmriarMrtf, foragreumi, and ffw original 1955 two-
M M medal, today, Thundarhird comptrta* in MM mld-«paclaity MM-
iiiiiu wwai< R h«t t tM^^Ut t - d f for flva conaacutlv* yoara.

A legend celebrates
its 40th anniversary

N — I t ' s the fall of 1964.
Steve Allen hosts the debut of the
"Tonight" show.

Willie Mays stars as the New
York Giants sweep th« Cleveland
Indians in the World Series,

Bill Haley aiyi the Comets
blast out of the soda shop jukebox
with "Rock around the'Clock."

And Ford Motor Company cruis-
es down Main Street U.S.A. with
the birth of an automotive leg-
end—the 1955 Ford Thunderbird,

"With its high performance,
the Thunderbird two-seater
was instantly popular with the
sports c inrowd; 1 1 said Ford
Motor Company vice presi-
dent Rosi Roberts, Today,
Thunderbird competes in the mid-
specialty sepnent where it has been
the sales leader for five consecutive
years, and nine out of the last ten."

The original Thunderbird rolled
off the line Sept. 0. 1954, at Ford's
Dearborn (Mich,) Assembly Plant.

Throughout the next 40 years.
Thunderbird went through numer-
ous styling changes.

The 1956 model, for example,
incorporated two hallmark
changes, the external spare tire
for increased trunk space, and the
round porthole quarter window to
eliminate blind spots,
, The '58 Thunderbird, the first

-otHkree to receive Moioi Trend

"Car of the Year," was lengthened
by 30.4 inches over the previous
year's model to add a back seat, But
Ford designers kept the overall
height to 32.5 inches to maintain the
cart low-slung appearance.

The '83 model gave the public ita
first look at the innovative "aero"
styling that was to become Ford'a
signature for the rest of the decade.
Aerodynamic features included
rounded corners, a sloping hood,
sharply raked windshield and rear
window and wrap-over aircraft-style
doors with concealed drip moldings.

Other Motor Trend award winners
were the isbV TufDo Uoupe, whinh
added major functional upgrades,
including an intercooler and dual
exhausta, and the 1980 Super Coupe.

" The 1995 Thunderbird continues
to provide the kind of customer satis-
faction that has made it the top-sell-
er in the middle specialty market
segment for six straight years.

The '95 Bird conies in two mod-
els, LX and Super,Coupe, with a
choice of V-6, supercharged V-6 or
4.6-liter V-8,

The current Thunderbird also
continues as a powerful force in
the NASCAR Winston Cup
Championship,

Thunderbird is the longest-run-
ning nameplate of any Ford-brand
product in the company's 92-year
history. ~~ —— '

When driving long distances
be very careful of sleepiness

Driving, especially for long dis-
tances, reveals your frue level of
sleepmess. At the start of a trip,
excitement makes a driver feel alert,
but the alertness wean off once die
trip is underway, ... '

The New Jersey Automobile Club
Foundation for Safeqr offers these Ups
to avoid driving tired:

1. Start any trip by getting enough
risy thevniajat bafora, -Plainfr drive
during times of the day when you're
normally awake, and stay overnight
rather than fraveling straight through,

2. Avoid driving during ycm1

tody's "down time," Take a mid-
afternoon break and find a place to
sleep between midnight and 6 a.m.

. 3. Talk with your passenger If you
have someone else m the car, A pas-
senger can also let you know when
you're showing signs of sleepiness. If
your passenger thinks you're getting
sleepy, let Mm or her drive or pull
over and sleep, A nip could save your
life and the lives of others,

4. Make sure both people in the
front of the car are awake, A driver
who needs rest should go to the back
seat, buckle up, and sleep,

5, Schedule a break every two.
hours or every 100 miles. Stop sooner
if you show any danger signs of sleep-
inesi. And during your break, take a
nap, soetch, or get some exercise
before getting back into your car.

send a self-addressed, stamped,
business-size envelope to: Wake Up,
AAA Safety Department, 1 Hanover
Road, Florham Park, NJ 07932.

Founded and funded by AAA
members, the New Jersey Automobile
Club Foundation for Safety sponsors
education programs for residents,
businesses and non-profit, organiza-
tions in Essex, Morris ̂ fcd Union
counties.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling !-800-564-g911.

Uidsri

CALL 908-354-2198

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOPCALEBS
8MYTH1 VOLVO

EXCLUSIVEm
,.. _;2?M200

AOTHORCED
FACTORY 8ERVJCE

LONG TERV LEASING

AUTO FOB SALE " " " * " "
10M ACURA INTEGRA LS, 5 ipeed, two door
hMfi, •unroof, air coodtfontng, crtiti* control,
WfWfm GMMfM, flOOd condition, fiSOO,
008-233-1742 ^ _ _ _

1001 ACURA LEGEND LS. 4 door, automatic,
40.000 rntiM, wNte/Mua IMffwr Manor, Exoa*
IM M M iOMMQ

AUTO FOR SALE
IMS DOOflf CARAVAN, S M t f , Omm \n
and out, tMfM cMMtt*. «aoFor bMt oftef.
Ca> 87M

AUTO TOR SALE

DREAM MACHtt^S-took tor
^ W * d C ^ H

1992 M M * M ttNTRA XE Had, 2doer,
autematte, orylie, Bowif braketr ttearing, AW
FM cuaatta. 97M0 or beat offar. Excaffent
eondWon. tmm&SJK

AUTO PABTS/BEPAIR
RICME'S ALfTO Parti, Hillilde. Open 7 days
ieralgn antf dometttc parts, eneni^s selec-
tion. If we denT hava it, wa i get itl Call
B0*<!iS2322 :

1097 FORD Bronco II. 6d«* Uum ,4
drfy*. kMted, M,OMrrMi,rMwbrai!M,lrM,
trantmlMion. Exoaflant condWon. MJOO.
» t 7 t 1 1 T O

1984 NISSAN aOOSX, automatic, air, AM*M
radio, powar arManrw, many new parts. Qraat
funning car wtm low wHa«. Call 201 a g a

AUTO WANTED

i
iwoFQWD TEMPO amamtae,
_n_l __H^^ fe__i___i ̂ _H_MF __w_

•0.000 n ,
aoi-467SO89.
1993.FOflO BflPLOfifR, 4«4, loMM, low
mtiwoi. 123,000. Call 006-810-0338.

10BI QEO STORM, Ftod, 2 door, * condition-
ing, invtm oMMftt, ak bag, from ¥vh*ri drtvt,
48,500 ml l« i . »4,'4OO n i f lo t iab l * *
201 -TBi-lMe?,

IBM hWNOA ACCORD LX, All powtr, v#ry
™ « m and out. Excrttent runntng eondMon.
71,700 milaa. M,37S negotiable. Call
201 761-§724.

1901 HONDA PRSLUOf

19S4 OLD3MOBILE CLXTLASS SUPREME,
2-doer, V-e, air conditioned, Suroandy, Garaga
l«ipt Hjim ertginaj n M . « A , nago^^ ,
009^4,1fl17 or fl0a-»64-743a

19M OLDSMOftlf - J T U 8 S Oera. Auto-
matte, air, powar everything, vulte, AMTM
mttmm, excellent Interior/ extarlor. 102K
mllei, $2,200. fOi-763.1079, •venlngi/
w e e h e n d i . ^

1»W PORSCHE 92BS. iurgundy, Eurepein
modal, V-8, •tareo with CD, leattw. air, auto-

l $

ABLE PAVi TOP $$$ IN CASH
Wmr All 4 Wtmel Mvaa

C A M , TRUCKS «nd VANS

FREE PICK UP 7

1-800-953-9323

§08418.2044
modal, V8 , •tareo with CD,
matic iranimiiilon, etc
008-277-4860

e a t t . a i , auto
$11,500. Call

after 8p,rn

1S86 AUDI 5000 65K. Fufl automatic rum
great, Call anytime O08 241 2418 or

Mi.7t1.40eB,

ISM HONDA CJVIC, 4 door, aiMmadei from
wtiMl drira, aJr, powar brakM/ tiatrina, ra

AUTO SF6CIAL - fM.OO tor 10 n W prepaid.
Oaf CMnined tor de_l i . 800-5O4-a011.

SEiZIP OAfiS from $178. Porsches, Cadil=
be*, Chevyi, BMWi, Corvemn AI10 Jeept, 4
wheel drivet. Your area. Toll free
1-*00^S8.g77a Ext. A-6139 for aitrmi list-
inoi. F t ,

19S4 TOYOTA CILICA. S 'apaad. axoallant
running oondWon, new bratoi, AMrFM CM.
•ette, 97,000 mllei, Asking 1,950.
201.761.7730.

1983 BUICK REGAL. Bunjondy.VO.auiomaoc,
power utmtoig/ bratm, 10OK miee. Vary
t h i n ; runt great. M M , Call Steve
201-7»1-a207._*_

19M BUCK SKYHAWK, tlhmt. low mlMQa, 4
door, eaateaa flayer, brand new Urea. $2 300.
Cat » a 20«Wfl0a

1992 JEEP CHEHCKif 4x4. Laa*d. Mutt
• M » appracMw. f umMnt ^nrfdorr. Pgmt
ftMrlno/ brskM, auwmpflc, AM/fM
Gail B0a.9g4.7aii.

1990 LINCOLN C O N T I N E N T A L 7 ,
powtr roof, arMi wntflion, 77,000 mllaa,
asking $10,500 or bnl offer. 908.789.30W,
ft 4pm.

H 2MOO
n * i on rebuilt eng.ne, $600. Gal days;
201-42MS10 or 201-338-7715 after 6PM
and waettanda,

1995 CAMAHO. Automatic, •un roof, exeelieffi
eondWon, Moving, mutt aet. $1,600 or teat
offer. Call ôwnar, toi-ags-giz?,

1M» CHEVROLET i f RtTTA QT. fletflent
condition. 81,000 mile*. $4060 Oil John M
201-Tea-1356 after Sprn, 90S.g72-S4aO.

1MS CHEVY CAMARO, 70.000 mite., now
m i l and rims, viper alarm. m t A motor.
$1~S0 90«29^8461 ; '

1992 MAZDA 928 MI0NJGHT Hua, Mdole
iaaiiar JnMsr, 4 door Mdan. od ptayar, m
povwr, •podsM, 22,000 milaa. $1*8.900.
901.718-7722, '

1991 MERCEDf S 190E 2,6 Chaf«al, 46,000
mile*, (eatbef interior, fulty aquippad, aif, powar
iteming. 008-686-3753, 868-351-7788. Lsav-
ing gauntry, bait offer.

1SS7 MERCf DE9 300 f , 4 DOOR Sedan,
iunroof, as power, 100,000 mHat, htmmer
whoel*. very clean car. 115,000
§08.789-7722.

19M M1RCUBY COU3AR LS. 69,000 milet,
N^OO wfft alarm. Call 2O1-923.12§9) (#aye

1992 ^ O L I S W A S O N CABRldLEf. Clatiic
black, AM/FM putt-out •wr«O, fantaitic speak-
er*. poMr wlndowa. 31,000 mtle«. Mnt eondl-
tort. AtMng f t2,960. CaJi gQi-aaS-eflOO.

1i92 VOLKSWAGON JETTA, Buck, 4 doer,
wnroof, 38,500 miiet, automaac, power atoer-
ing, afn/fm ttereo, «lr condiiioning, good eortdi-
tfon, t9,000. 908-3S2-4017.

19S4 VOLVO 240OL. SBk, good body, n«#ds
•ngine work, $2,000. or best offer. Call
908 925-4956, leave meaMfle,

YOUR AD could appear here far as li$e at
$14.00 per week. <M for more detailJ. Our
Mendry dasiffiad deparffnent would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564-8911.

WANTID: COiUiCTOn Car, Pteaaa deicibB
honestly with financial requaat. Call
201.7S3.fS10.

$$$Wi PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour StrvtM, CaW:

908-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOB SALE
HABLEV WANT1O, Any y e - R H , «83. » * •
M . Hertese, Spring. R^jda. Tnt». mln
pant. Exealent eondMon to baikat eaa^. Alto
Indian and anflajM, ale, 301.420-9086,

TRUCKS FOR SALE "***"**
19S4 FORD ECONOUNE 3S0 XL, 460 ang^e,
IB1 box, VA ton, medM inna»on, 6500 watt
genanMor, $3J00/ beat after. 0oe-«ee-ii30.

18M" T OYOTA PICKUP, 2 wheel drtVe, auto-
matic, AM^FM ouMtw, badlher, toolbox,
many new part*, run* great. $2000.
908.M7-S499,

19S9 CHBYSUR L j BARON, 2 dasr ttupe,

eondWon. 78.000 mite, asMng »3.700. C«H
t n i i , 201.751^708.

1985 CHRYSLER FFTH Avenue. 4 door, I
cylinder, air^ondittonef, AMrFM rassew. Ex-
oallent eondWon, ene owner, M.000 mllei.
$3,760. nogotiabf. 008-964-0998.

1M9 DODGE SHADOW, 4 door, air condi-
tiored, power stftenng/ brekea, wnroof, AW
FM stereo, front wheel drive, 84.000 miter
S2.Q00. 90S-MW123. '

IMS NISSAN 24eSX. §»,oOO rrXlei, S-ipeed,
aJrcondifloning, power •leering, power brakel.
AMrfM CaMem. Excellent condition, Ukm
ten. 9o»a47-ao8i.

1993 NISSAN SENTRA SB. WWte~~a8.000
mllM. Exeallent eonditfon. 5 ipeed, tilt, cruiM,
air conditioning, AM/f M C U N M . $8,000, Call
908-298- 1S74.

1§S8 NISSAN SENTRA XE Sport Coup*.
Automatic, front whttl drive, one owner,
fli.OOO m»M, excellent eondlton. $4325^ best
offer, 201.689.1003.

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911

No ona can oftar b«tt«r valu« in UMd cars than your local new oat doalor who has ths f-cllHtos,
ewtlftod technicians, and •qulpnwnt to provld* eon^wtont reconditioning and warranty *arvic«.

DOUGIA5
PRE-OWNED
CLEARANCE

05 VWCABRIO
4 PA Airto. Air Cond, PS, PB, Ful Pswar
hL, C_a. VteM Mat. w/S_*ie CWh. AJtoy
Mma.Oiifc/ Tim M M . Save HwuaaMla
mm a new one, only $10,005. VM
•SKDOOOBS.

*M JEEP
4 Cyl, s spd, 4 t 4, PS. PB, Caaa, Loeal
Trade, Only 17^*4 Mtoa, Blua w«ft Soi
Top, Snow to coming. Ona/ $11,986. VM
eW447347.

"93 VOLVO 850 OLT
5 O/l, Auto, A*Cortd, Pmn, F— Power
M. Caaa, Gorgeous Stack w/Saddto Int,
Aloys. Only 32,796 mites Sole Prlea
$21,995 VtN #P2090634.

'93 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

VB, Auto, Air Cond, PS, PB, Ful Power, Int.
4x4, Caaa. Dark Jadaw/Sadde Inl, Aloys.
Only 22.4Q5 ( M M , Ram Find, only
5 te. V!H
•PCS74111.

'01 FORD T-BIRD CPE
VS. Aylo. AJrCorid, PS, PB, Ful Powar W.
Beig ml Sflvar Vatow biL , only 38,507
mtoa. VW iKWISOSTt, Sale Price
$10,495

93 BUICK SKYLARK 8DN
V«. Auto, AJr Cood, PS, P8, FuH Power M .
Aqw wA3rey Cloth InL Only 27,077 mUaa.
Sate Prtea $10«4W, VM #PC309081.

93 FORD EXPLORER XLT
VB, Auto, AJr Cond; PS, PB, Ful Wmm M .
4M4, Caaa, Btaok w/Cam- CWh w/ Aloya.
only 38.731 M U M . Sale Price $21.005. VW
•PUA0S7M. *

, 92 FORD TAURUS GL 8DN
1 3 8 VI , AiM, Air Cond. PS, PB, Full Power

Int., Coradbi, U. Btua Mat, w/Qrey Leather
W A J k T 2 i 5 M U
Sal. Prki $1O,4giTvTN *NO?06«2.

*93 TOYOTA COROLLA BDti
4 Cyt. AMO, A* tend, PS. PB, Siereo. u
Sand Met. w/Swtte Ctotti M. New Car
Tt»de-ln, 4 1 2 M Mtaa. Sale Price $S40&
VMINC1547tl .

•91 BOTCK CENTURY SON
VB, Auto, Air Cond, PS. PB. Ful Power IM.
ft« «*Bny CM«r fet. M M Great. O«y
IMBHMMIMN mm. VIN
•M8418324.

••0 CUCVt LOIOMA.
tea Sport M a p

M A A M Tarn. Air ten«, Pevet akg, Sm_t
• M leMa, C n * * . TM. «w*o. Hade FhW, wtt,
Euro S«w1 Trim. Ful I M O_gM. SOJtO n*M
VIN IBUITOMt, ptte. t».AOS.

'03,BUICK CWfTDHT SPECIAL
White 4-Door Sedam

D * « * SW. Air lag, S Cyj, Auto Tram, and Pm*-
m m~ i r t h ^ N M M and Lock.. Cryta. Tit.
•twee and Orkr—1 M a Aft lag. Smooth FIMI
ln|*_en. Car rum and kx*. l)a rww, 34,706

m vw Bwi i
Ol BUICK PAW AVIWUK

4-Door S«d-n
WMt Exlartw, Slue UMher. • Oft Auto Tmm,
Mr, LMdM « M _ 0a tsrifarl, mwry and power
option, youoan put an a ear. A-1 eendMsn. A gsod
kxMne <w ««h low iriaaaga tor tta yaar. CWy
4S.176 mlH. VIN #M1«74073. pric »13.786.

O3 POW> T-MPO 4 Dr, Se<Un
Low MOeaun Kconomj Car,

4-CfL, Auto Tran, A , Al^fM, Hart. V«*yCI—n.
On^ 13M0 Mai. VIN m i HOB, prtt̂  HAS.

•92 BtTICK KOADMASTBR
Tldtd Seat l a te te Wagon

a Ort. Auto Tiane, MaMI wMi e»^po*_a>
O»«OB. UgM aua « • * wood gmki, Bkia La_Mr
Irtwtor Aa daan at ttwy « — • aral hard to <M In
M * aKapa. 44.0M ir*_. VIN JNW4O3701. prl»
S1«M&

••9 CHEVLUlfmA

WMe. any Clot. Meitar, 6 GyL, Ak, Arts T-Bi ,
Pswer Stng, Irahaa, Lot*.. Window, and Seat,
Cfuhe, TR, Stares and much mom, lalansa of
ant Mary warranty. •aat aKMnathm to a new
ani, Mkeea 14,108. VIN IWSliaiiSM, prto*
•«.aes, ,

TW* U Jnat a aaaple HaUag of
the Aatqr flna eata en oar lot. We
ha—» op to BO Mlact car* to
cbooac from.

Bank or QMAC F t a a _ _ ^

•88 BU1C_ PARK AW,
Lu——f 4-Door S«dan

v m ^ Dark Had LMMar Matar, Mr, • Cyl, Auto
Trana. Fui PHW, Sun™*, Men. Wei twpt one-
«—ar ear, TMOO mlaa. VIN #J 1804466, prio.

*M OKAJ_ osui— OK
Wow

UM, Bua Marier, 8 Cy4, Auto Tnns., AH Cand,Ful^ewar, Uandaii Tap. Vary, w y n l w i and A^
CMdaton. SaOOO Mtas. VIM #JXS37728. pfto.

•M ISUZU AMIGO XS
4X4 Sport mfltty

9 C)H, 5-SpMd. a-Ooor. Gray, tyMML A vary
ahafp Sfw MMMr ear wth e»> »,S00 mia*. VIN

*M OMC SAPAKI MOT VAJf
ire—. M f e Martor. a Cyt, Auto Tram. Mr Stand.
P ~ - Stmo. l r _ w , MndSM, and Loota, Roof
M Fuel infMHon. and Msre! Ferty fyn sar tor
al year rwmd to mu.l.nt ooodHton. VIN
* J B ^ M « , ptae MMS, '

01 M I B I H-OAL CUSTOM .
Ony _-Do«r C014M

« Cyt Auto TMn, Air. Pomr Mewlnt, Br_- . .
L o « * and Window*. OM AMin, I H M , Eta. The
P(BI»- and Luury OpOona oritN. ear gtM you a
net iktai end • a a (oy to M a . 44,320 w t I w i

- % vw mtmmm, mm mm.

91 CHEVY CAMARO
a Cyf. Auts Tram, A^ . AlftFM, ft8, I W M M ,
Seen Whta, iiarao. P/B, Caaiela. C « M I U . TM,
mieekt.RaarDff. 51,000 mi-Stock Mo. T31«O.

•79SO
'94 MERCURY TOPAZ

4 Deor, 4 CyL Atue Trim, Air Cand. P/Mrrera, AIV
nyr, m% Ptm^m, st«o.p/B. camaa, TB,
P«_ocH.. Rear DM, Wwtwty AvuMtH, Rn—sktB

24.000 rrtaa Slock §73)68.

90 HONDA ACCORD
4Cyl,AytoTran% AtfCond, AJ*FHP/S,«a«o.
P/B. Castatta, TO, P/Leel», R N T Daf, Warranty
Av__4a, Flnandflg AvalaMa. 8«ock fTSItS.

•93 QEO PRI2M
LSI Pkg, 6 CyJ, Auto Trana, MO, P/Mmwa, AMf
FM, P« , Pim&mt. «arae, P/S, Cwke. Sun.
roof, C O M M . Td, P/Loota. Mar Del, Wamni/
Avaiiabla. FkumanB Awpfc_». 3 1 , ^ ml Stook
#T11M

•11,893
'93 FORD PROBE

QT P*fl,. 6 Cyl. Mo Tram, A/C. PAKfera, AtlV
FM.P/B, P/Wlndow*. SUwo, MS. Cwtoa, Sun-
nx*. CaoMta. TH, P/Loota, Rear Dei, Wanarty
Avdgbia, FinaMing AvaMMe, a J M mlaa.
StoA f T3134. -

•11,893

'92 JEEP WRANGLER
Hardlee, 6 CyL S Spd. AMTM, P « , Sport Whta,
Steiee, P/B. TW. R H r Be!. Wamnly AvMaM,
Financing Av.aaW. 41,000 MOM. Stock #T3127.

•12,880

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE
AylBTnna.Alr^na.Mlnere,

P/Anwnna, TiM Ote l , AMFM, P/S. nWtodSM,
P/Trunk RaL Spert \fW, aatao. WS, P/8*ato.
Crutoa, C M M « « , TH, P/LOOUJ, Rear Dal Lartw.
Wsranry AvaitaW.. 41,000 MOaa. Stock #T308Z

•14,698

•91 CmVY BLA2ER
4 0 ^ , 8 0 / 1 , Auto Trana, Air Cand, TWaiaM,
MUWM, PIS. P/Wndm™, P/Trunk flat. Sport
WhU. Starao, P/B. CruJw. Cataatta, Til, P/LoOu,
Ratr Oil, Warranty AvalaMa, Finansing AaNaua.
S4,S00 Mlat. Stsrti iTai^S.,

•14,993
•92 JEEP CHEROKEE

L«»do Pkg. t Cyl. AutoTrana, Air Ceni AMPM,
P/S, P/Wifwtovrt, P/Tfunk Rat. Starag. P/B..
Ci_«.~Ca_e»e. TW, P/Leeki, Raw M , Mlaa
39.S0O. Sloek IP11S1,

•18,980
'93 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
Larwto Pkg. S Cyl, Auto Trana, Air Cend, P/
Urrara. P/Ar*—n* TW ffian. AMPM M , PT
Window* p/Trunk ReL ttarae. Rfi, WlStm,
Cruw*. CaHMa, TM, P/Lodo, Rear Daf, Warran-
ty AvaUMa. Flrwwino AvkDabto, MUM 18.0<»,
Slock tTZMO,

•22,980
94 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

Laredo Pk0, • CyL Auto Tram, Air Csnd, P/
Mkror*. TM Oava, AM/FM, P/S, P/Wlndo*™, P/
Trunk FW. Mane, P/t, Cn_». Catiewa. TK
P/lock*. Warranty AvaKk ^10,000 Stock iP3073,

•23,880

rf
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i l l MEMBER

NOTHING
WILL BE HELD
v . BACK! .,

K NO SALES PEOPLE!' /:W
NOSALES COMMISSIONŜ

< w DONTPWMORE! V ^ S

MITT

FACTORY
INCENTIVES

NOW UP TO
OVER BOOK VALUE

FOR TRADE!

EXAMPLE.
ONLY 36
MONTHS!

NEW ' 9 5 PROTEGE UK

MO,

4mk m w

NOTHING
WILL BE MIS
» mum
r ON

THi SPOT
fc DILIVIRY!

ALL CARS MARKED! WALK IN! DRIVE OUT! ( 2 0 1 ) j
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